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:Officials Call Classified Ad In Newspaper AThreat
A'd Comes a Day After D.A. Announces
Permanent Anti-Gang Injunction
T,he Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
Riverside investigators believe
members of an East Riverside gang
known as East Side Riva bought a
ch!ssified ad in this weekend's Press
Enterprise.
The ad being viewed by police as
a serious threat against Dist. Atty.
Rod Pacheco is believed to be in
response to the D.A.'s August 24
announcement of a permanent anti.gang injunction against the city's

'The Black Voice News
ST LOUIS

..Special to the NNPA from the St. Louis
American

'

Juanita
Bynum, a televangelist with a
· national following for sennons
about women's
empowerment,
pressed charges
against
her
Juanita Bynum- estranged husWeeks
band Thursday
after she was
bruised in a confrontation with him during a
ll)CCting to reconcile, police said".

Preacher Thomas W. Weeks III, founder
of Global Destiny churches, has been
charged with aggravated assault and terroristic threats.
The struggle happened early Aug. 22 in
the parking lot of the Renaissance
Concourse Hotel near Atlanta's airport, said
Officer Ronald Campbell.
'They were talking about a reconciliation. They got into an argument. [n the
process of the argument, her husband
walked out to the parking lot area, turned
back around and started to choke Miss·
Bynum," Campbell said.
"As he chofed her, be pushed her down to
the ground and started to kick her and also
stomp on her," he said. 'There was a bellman at the location who witnessed the
whole assault, intervened, and pulled Mr.
Weeks off of Ms. Bynum."
jlynum, who was brui~d- around her
ne k and upper torso, met with authorities
Thursday at an undisclosed location to press
the charges, Campbell said.
Amy Malone, a publicist for Bynum,
said, "She was qot in a fight with her husband; she was attacked by her husband."
• ;'Basically she is recovering," Malone
said. "The appropriate steps have been taken
to ensure that this does not happen again.
She just asks that everyone respect her privacy."
Bynum is a former homemaker, hairdresser and flight attendant who became a
Pentecostal evangelist. She got a break
when Bishop T.D. Jakes invited her to speak
at One of his conferences several years ago.
Her ministry blossomed after her "No
. More Sheets" sermon about breaking free of
sexual promiscuity.at a singles event. She
writes books, records inspirational CDs and
preaches to millions through televised sermons.
She married Weeks in 2002 in a televised
wedding that cost $1 million dollars.

From its dense alpine forests to its
vast pristine deserts, San Bernardino
County's _variety of natural settings
make it unique among California's
urban counties and are key to the
county's success as a destination for
residents, businesses, and visitors.
In that spirit, Board of Supervisors
Chairman Paul Biane unveiled a
package of environmental initiatives
known colJectively as Green County

.fJ

San Bernardino.
"Combined with the landmark
global
warming
measures
announced last week and the variety
of substantive environmental efforts
the county has undertaken throughout the past 20 years, Green County
San Bernarqino establishes us as a
leader among local government
agencies in addressing environmental issues," Chairman Biane said.
Green County San Bernardino
included four proposals considered

nuisance", according to the injunction.
The injunction prohibits members
from congregating in certain areas,
carrying guns, publicly consuming
alcohol or wearing gang apparel.
The district attorney's office purchased a full-page advertisement in
the Press Enterprise-and La Prensa,
the Spanish language newspaper
published by the Press Enterprise, to
announce the court action to gang

members, giving them 30 days to
file a written response to argue
against their inclusion in the injunction.
Pacheco, who declined to discuss
the details of the investigation, said
the classified ad caught him off
guard. Undaunted he said, "We will
not run and hide. Putting ~ ad in the
·newspaper does not change our
course."

San Bernardino
County Board of Supervisor•

for adoption by the Board of
Supervisors, as well as an eight-page
booklet outlining the county's efforts
and offering individual residents and
businesses information on how they
can join the county.in protecting our
natural resources and minimizing
society's long-term impact on the
planet.
In a released statement, Governor
Schwarzenegger said: "I would like

Ind
llltzelf9ltt
First
District
Supervl8ar

Go:•IN
Flllh
Dfllrlct
8upervieor

See GREEN, Page A-4

SB Mayor, Police Meet with Residents over Police Brutality Allegations
Witnesses to Candlelight
Vigil Incident Come Forward
with 'Visual Evidence'
The Blaclc Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
. Eye witnesses to an August 19 confrontation between San Bernardino police and residents gathered at a candlelight vigil have
come forwanl with visual evidence they claim
could help in the investigation of police brutality charges, according to City Councilman
Rikke Van Johnson.
On Thursday Johnson, whose 6th Ward
encompasses the Westside community where
the incident took place met with residents of
Bradley Court Apartments, along with church
and community leaders, Mayor Pat Morris
and Police Chief Michael Billdt to discuss the
allegations of police misconduct and the need
for better relations between police and
minorities.
"We have in our possession several 'visuals' taken during the confi;ontation. Those
items will be turned over to police as part of
the investigation." said Johnson. Johnson
would not say whether the visuals were photographs or video tape.
"When the cops showed up and started
breaking up the service, people took out their
cell phones," said an apartment resident who
did not want to be identified.
The resident pointed to the street curb
where the confrontation took place saying he
remains fearful of police retaliation after several residents used last week's City Council
meeting to accuse police of brutality in breaking up the candlelight vigil.
Residents who ~ Id a protest outside City
Hall on Monday told members of the council
that more than a dozen police officers used
brutal force including nightsticks, and pepper
spray to break up a peaceful curbside service
for Charles Marshall, who was gunhed down
in the Westside complex during the early
hours of ~ugust 18.
Walter Chambers, who wore a neck brace,
accused police of choking him and slamming
him to the ground. Another resident Cory
Harris said police hit him with batons. They
say police arrived on the scene without lights
and sirens and began beating and knocking

Children gathered on a curbside in the 1800 block of Bradley Court where residents accuse San Bernardino police of brutality in breaking up a candlelight
vigil.
.
people down before hauling five or six suspected parole violators to jail.
Members of Marshall's family including
his mother Judy Linle painted a picture of 50
to 60 people gathered quietly on the street in
the predominately Black neighborhood.
"Music was playing, people were huddled
around candles mourning Marshall's death."
Little told council members, police arrived
and tensions quickly escalated.

''Police Chief Billdt promised a full investigation into the incident. On Monday citing
personnel privacy his office refrained from
comment on the probe or the nature of the
items turned over by residents.
The fact tb~t residents are willing to come
forward represents a positive crack in the 'no
snitching' code of silence law enforcement
and community leaders struggle with following such incidents.

"You are part of the problem if you don't
talk," said an elderly woman standing in front
of Bradley f\partments who also refused to
give her name.
"But who are they going to believe, us or
them," said the resident. "It's like this is our
only defense now," she said pointing to her
cellular phone camera.
Mayor Morris and Councilman Johnson
praised resident's willingness to come for-

ward with information on the incident and
other crimes as well, saying communications
and relations between police and residents
must improve if neighborhoods are to become
safer.
Residents will have another opportunity to
offer input and air their frustrations with
police practices during a town hall meeting
set for Thursday, August 30.
See VIGIL, Page A..4

Assembly Member ~ arter to Chair IE Transportation Committee
The B{aclc Voice News
!

SACRAMENTO

Assembly Member Wilmer
Amina Carter (D - ~ialto)
recently announced the membership which will compose the
Assembly Select Committee on
Inland Empire Transportation
Issues. The appointments to the
committee were recently made
by Assembly Speaker Fabian

Nunez.
Assembly Member Carter will
chair the committee which will
include Assembly Members Nell
Soto (D - Pomona), Bill
Emmerson (R - Redlands), John

F.-/\Jl.111 to : p I t'$~t t'IC,1$e,,N1l.1ckvoict'llt'W$ .C0.111
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SB County Goes Green
SAN BERNARDINO

I
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stood in the heart of East Side Riva
territory and laid out a permanent
anti-gang civil injunction.
The tactic borrowed from Los
Angeles and San Bernardino counties seeks to cripple the gang responsible for 897 crimes in Riverside
between 2001 and 2007, according
to court papers.
Pacheco's office is going after 114
specific members of the gang and
any additional members as a "public

Initiative Lauded by Governor

The Black Voice News

Juanita Bynum
· Assaulted by Minister
Husband in Hotel
Parking Lot

Black Voice
Empowerment
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C&H Enterprise
Center
Historic Downtown
Riverside
:Call Us For More
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951.682.6070

oldest, largest and most violent
gaog.
The ad was for a "Big Blowout"
yard sale in East Riverside. It listed
personal contact information for
Pacheco and stated that proceeds
would "benefit (the) Rod Pacheco
memorial fund. Everything goes."

Pacheco said
Monday his
office is working
with
Rivers i de
police detectives noting
that the ad ran
Saturday a day
after he and
Rod Pacheco . Police Chief

•

Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina
Carter

Benoit (R - Bermuda Dunes),
and Pedro Nava (D - Santa

Barbara).
"Transportation is one of the
most important topics right now
and we must make sure the
Inland Empire is united in getting funds to clean the air and
ease traffic congestion," said
Carter. "I look forward to hearing from local officials, transportation experts, and residents
so that we can find some solutions to pressing problems in San
Bernardino and Riverside counties."
The Inland Empire membership was chosen due to their
exhibited interest and leadership

in · transportation issues, and
Assembly Member Nava was
chosen because he is the Chair of
the Assembly Transportation
Committee. The committee will

OPEN HOUSE at CAP
Community Action Partnership of San Bernardino
County (CAPSBC) _will have an open house, ribbon cut•
ting and unveiling of the CAPSBC Friendship Tree on
September 13, 2007 at 3:00 p.m., 696 S. Tippecanoe
Avenue, San Bemar~no, 92408.
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soon schedule a hearing in the
62nd Assembly District to discuss local transportation projects
and examine possible state funding.
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Blacks Needed on the Ground
Floor of this New Industry
Many of you have shared with me or my staff that the first thing
you read is my column. Thank you for your continued interest in
my opinion. This week the second thing I want you to read is the
front page article about San Bernardino County's " Green
Initiative" because the Green VaJley Initiative led by Ali Sahabi
has gotten the ball rolling. It
is criticaJ that we as Blacks
get in on the ground floor
and get involved with the
discussion and planning of
this entirely new industry. It
Ht1rd_y L.
will not only assist us with
better living cooditions but
wiJI spawn many new business industries, new technology not thought of yet, new career opportunities with higher
salaries including new investments as the industry grows. This initiative will revolutionize how buildings will be built, automobiles
are•made, how we landscape, and how we live. Our environment
will be the number one objective.
I have heard it said in the Black community, " only if I had
known?" Well now you know, so what are you going to do about
it?
I have heard many of you say global warming is for real and we
should do something about it. Well, now is the time to invest your
time, knowledge and some of your money into the future. Many
grandparents can invest for their children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren's future. If you are interested in knowing
more about how you can get involved contact Cheryl Brown at
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod's office 909-381-3832 or Ali
Sahabi's office at 951-808-0100.

BROWN

Investigate All Candidates Before
Making Your Choice
I received a phone call the other day and the gentleman asked a
question: ''I heard that you and Wilmer Amina Carter put Joanne
Gilbert up to run against .Joe Baca, so I was calling to see if that
was true?" I responded, "no it is not true" on behalf of myself and
Amina Carter. I know because I had spoken with Carter just days
before the caller called me. The caller also wanted to know if
Gilbert could win or is she just seeking some form of attention or
exploring her options. I resp-0nded by saying in my humble opinion she might stand a chance if she was able to raise enough money
•· at least half a million -· to compete with the fact that the
Democrats are in control of Congress and Joe has seniority.
Outside of Rialto, Gilbert is not well known and in Rialto the Baca
name is a household word.
The caller stated: "but people don 't like Joe." I said, what peole say they don't like and what they do are two different things
when it comes to ·politics. I said people were fed up with Joe Sr.'s
behavior when he tried to push his boys down our throats even
though their contribution to the community• was minimal. I
warned Joe in an earlier editorial, that the third slice of coconut
cake could make him sick and it did. Just recently, the voters
rejected his son again in Colton for the city council. They are also
tired of Joe pushing for illegal immigration rights while ignoring
the rights of us here in his district. So after we defeated his sons
with two well qualified, educated, experienced and proven people
who care for the community, the need to remove Joe has become
less of a priority. Blacks, Whites, Hispanics, labor and businesses
of the
, area rallied behind Wilmer AmJna Carter . and Gloria
Negrete McLeod because of the things they represent and what
Joe and his sons did not represent, This in my opinion may not
carry over to a competitor running against Joe Sr.
We now have some wonderful working relationships in the area
between Hispanics and Blacks in government. Josie Gonzales has
been and is stilJ. .being accused of working too closely with Blacks
in her district. Josie Is just doing her job and Blacks who live in
her district are the beneficiary of her good work. Gloria Negrete
McLeod and Wilmer Amina Carter are collaborating as state representatives like no other in the past and again Blacks are beneficiaries. to that great working relationship. I look at Josie and
Acquanetta Warren and think they are sisters, one Hispanic-one
Black, one Democrat-one Republican. They are about the job of
serving the people. In the bid for San Bernardino Community
College Trustee Board, James Ramos overwhelmingly received the
support of the Black community. While Carolyn Tillman and
Rikke Van Johnson are receiving endorsements from Hispanics
and Whites. Now Joe Baca could learn a lot from them about how
to represent people.
There are a lot of people that will not vote for Joe in the next
election with his current attitude but will not vote against him
either. In other words, Joe will have to work hard for the votes
which is in keeping with his campaign mantra "Working Joe
Baca"
· When I first went to work for Kaiser back in 1970, I saw two
training films on employment. The first film was " Getting a job is
Work" which illustrated a person preparing their resume,
researching the compaily, dressing appropriately, combing their
hair, shining shoes and arriving for the interview ahead of time.
This was them working to get the job. Then the second film was
titled "Keeping your job is work"; In the film it was teaching about
learning the rules of the company, knowing when to taJk and what
to talk about, being on time, having good working relationships
with your co-workers and the list went on and on. I refer to this
because Joanne Gilbert will have task campaigning, raising money
and convincing voters will be her primary responsibility. There are
those who will say to her, "I will support you" but will not give her
,money. Her campaign will be much different than Carter's in
every way. For Baca, he has the job but must work to keep it. He
must meet the people, listen to the people, do what the people
want, in other words be responsive to the people. Yes it will be difficult to beat him this time but two years from now and a defiant
attitude will take its toll on his acceptability to the voters of this
district if he does not change. The Democratic Party cannot afford
to have the voters vote for a friendly Republican and lose the district, and that ci>uld happen if Baca does not change.
Like I told a group of peopl~ who did not want me to run when
I ran for the school board in 1983, this is a free country and people have a constitutional right to seek public office if they so desire.
I won, but had to fund 90 percent of my campaign. And as voters
we must do our job and investigate all candidates before making
our choice.
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Opinion

Wesley Jefferson in his Brown Cadillac
By Joshua Olagunju, PhD.
Wesley Jefferson has gone to
where our progenitors go to rest after
they have worked very hard. You
have gone to a place where Mr. Art
Townsend, Mr. R obe rt Parker, and
Mayor Tom Bradley went to rest.
Rest in perfect peace my friend, my
father figure, my former boss, a
leader and a community activist. It is
no surprise that Wesley dedicated his
life to helping other people in the
community; he was elected several
years as the WAG (Westside Action
Wes Jefferson
Group) President. He was the Chief able. He exercised major influences
of Operations to the influential on the people he associated himself
Operation Second Chance of the 70's with; because they trusted that he
and 80's headed by Mrs. Frances would not let them down.
Grice. At this time many of us knew
Up unti l the late 80's Operation
Mrs. Frances Grice, Wesley
Second Chance had two major busiJefferson, and Bobby Bivens as the ness locations in San Bernardino:
three Amigos. When you see one, one location was at 341 West 2nd
you see all, Frances the great thinker, Street, and the second location was
Wesley the great implementer, and
at 1505 West Highland Avenue,
Bobby as the public relations guru.
opposite the highway patrol office.
Not before long, the community Driving in his brown Cadillac Sedan,
noticed their presence that these
Wesley and I would stcip by the
community leaders \\'.ere there to
restaurant on 2nd street before the
help move the comm unity forward
freeway, to have a bite to eat. In
with business loans, advance techthere, Wesley would puff his ciganology, cultural sensitivities, and
rette, and take a note pad to start
political push forward. I was a young designing what he would like to do
guy, born in a foreign land and I was or implement first, how to generate
accepted as their protege. I was · more revenue for the operation,
impressed by their determination to whom to contact for ideas and how
succeed.·
minority owned' business could be
Wesley Jefferson knew the power
encourage to perform the ventures.
of ink and pen. He knew the history He would buy lunch for both of us,
very well that he never lost site of never allowed me to pay for food
where he was going. He was a conaround
him.
Those
days,
stant warrior. He loved people even Accountants used pencil and line
when they were not behaving lov-

books to do spreadsheet, not like
now, we use computer aided bookkeeping. Before we could reach
1505 West Highland Avenue, he
would have put a lot of thought into
what he woulµ like to do. When
arriving to Highland Avenue, he
would go straight to Mrs. Grice's
office for briefings, and Bobby
Bivens will certainly come to join
them.
A proud African American man he
was. If there is a royalty in this counI should know; Frances and
Wesley would have been Queen and
King of the people, along wi.th
Bobby: the three Amigos are like the
Lizard that fell from a very tall tree
and nobody noticed. He looked
around nobody was there, he looked
at himself, there is no major physical
damage to his body, he was able to
move around, and he knock his head
up and down by acknowledging he
was still a live. He gave himsetr a
cheer and clap, because nobody gave
him an ovation for falling very hard
and still being alive. The three
Amigos fell very hard from Second
Chance . and nobody notice. There
were no ovations and no rescuer, but
they moved on. Wesley B. Jefferson
and the rest of the Amigos 1 salute
you, because you moved on without
looking backward. You did your
best. You sacrificed yourself, your
precious time with your family and
children, to focus on what you could
do to improve the community. I
know because I was there, and many
of my colleagues were there. Many
of my colleagues miss you and the
vacuum you left behind is going to

try,

be hard to fi ll. I know Mrs. Carolyn
Jefferson will miss you. I know
Synthia your daughter will miss you.
Just like the newspaper articles
Frances used to write in the 80's "the
truth must be told." .Wesley you left ·
the private sector to go and work for .
the public sector, you moved on.
· You were always filled with
knowledge and you always knew
what to say to move forward. 1.
remember the last time that I sa
you at the hospital', with Mrs.
Frances Grice, and Mr. Felix Davis,
you said to Frances "to pray and to
encourage the Black leaders tha(
were chosen for the roinori ty by tlie
majority establishment to work ro
use their power and influence to help
other B lacks, becau·se when that
power is taken away from them, they
would not have anything to show for
it." You kept the community in your
heart despite your pain.
I know you are smiling a t us
because that is your MO. You were
never a depressed person. You loved
life and enjoyed it when time permitted. You knew how to make fun of
my last name without insulting me.
Your story of a Blackman looking
for a job with a disability (one leg,
shorter than the other) was just what
I needed when you gave it. Your
motivational speech to· me when I
needed to make my oral defense for
my PhD dissertation about "n1
being the expert on the subject" I
was researching, not the evaluator,
was just what I needed to make a .
push to get my dissertation
approved. Sleep well my friend, a
gentle giant, a man among man

Fathers and Sons
The date stands out in my memory
because it was the fi rst ti me I saw
Michael Vick play football. Despite
being a red shirt freshman, it was
clear that Vick was a man playing a
sport with boys.
He dazzled !
Virginia Tech was overrun by a much
better Florida State team, but there
wasn't a more exciting player on the
field that evening, which was saying
quite a bit given the pedigree of so
many of the other athletes. From
that day, I began counting down to
Vick's professional debut.
I had never been an Atlanta
Falcons fan.
I am a die-hard
Cowboys' booster. That's just the
way it is. However, when Michael
Vick became a Falcon, !'tuned in to
see Falcons' games j ust to see him
play. And I wasn' t disappointed.
Over the years, he has provided plenty of excitement - not as many wi ns
as Falcons' fans might have liked,
but lots of fun and plenty of thrills:
I suppose it is good for Vick that
he is an NFL quarterback and not a
pit bull terrier. Given last year's end
of the season · death spiral -- the
Falcons finis hed the year losing
seven of their last nine games -- had
he been a dog, rather than be paid an
ungodly sum of money, he may have
been put down. That is assuming the
charges against him are true. After

hanging -- or look at photos of terriers following fights and not feel a
sense of revulsion. I am not qualified in psychoanalysis, but I can't
help but suspect that anyone that can
treat an animal like Vick and his buddies allegedly treated these creatures
and sleep well at night has got deep
emotional problems.
Vick should be punished for
breaking the law. For having a bazillion dollar and getting mixed up in
some back-country shenanigans, he
should be whacked upside the head.
However, I remain unconvinced that
prison time is appropriate. Consider
that Mary Winkler was recently convicted of blowing her husband's
brains out with a shot gun while he
slept. She was freed after serving 67
Joseph C. Phillips
days in a mental health facility. All
initially proclaiming his innocence told, Paris Hilton served harder time.
to federal charges of operating a d9g More ironic is that had Vicks properfig hting
ring,
\lick recently ty housed an abortion clinic rather
an nounced he will plead guilty as than a dog fighting kennel, he would
part of a plea bargain with federal now be hailed as a champion for
prosecutors. At the time of this writ- human rights by many of those curing, the details of the plea are unspe- rently calling for a pound of his
cific. Vick could very well be look- · flesh. I, for one, would like to see a
ing at a year of prison time. At the similar uproar when it comes to the
very least, it should include some destruction of innocent human life.
Make no mistake: l love people
type of psycho logical coun eling.
One can't read of the despicable and animals. I have the ashes of my
treatment of animals on Vick's prop- deceased first dog in a canister on
erty - electrocution, drowning and my dresser. But as much as I loved

that cocker spaniel, his life was not
more valuable than that of a human.
The fact remains that as much as we
adore our pets, they are property.
Like furniture, a dog picked up on
the street has less value than one purchased in a designer shop. Would
we lock a man up for mistreating his
furniture? As repugnant as dog
fighti ng or any animal fighting may
be -· and let me reiterate that I find it
contemptible! - what is the government's interest in locking up men
that do not treat their property in a
manner the rest of us find accept.
able?
The kind of social castigation Vick
has already received seems a far
more effective and fair punishment:
He has tarnished his reputation perhaps beyond repair, lost the respect
of his employers and co-workers
along with legions of fans (I know I
will not be tuning in to watch him
play}, millions of dollars in endorsements and very likely the opportunJty to ply his trnde. The people have
spoken loud and clear; we have s~
in no uncertain terms that we don..t
like animal fighting and we like eveJl
less those that engage and trade i1l
cruelty.
•
I think Vick has got the message.
If not, he is truly dumber than ttte
animals he is accu ed of mistreatin!·

A Step in a New Direction: First Federal Minimum Wage Increase in a Decade :
By U. S. Rep. Gwen S. Moore CD·
Wis.)
.
For the first time in IO years, millions of Americans earning the federal minimum wage received a muchdeserved pay raise. Over the past
decade the minimum wage reached
its lowest level in more than half a
century as inflation all but erased the
positive e ffect of the last raise in
1994.
B ut Congress this year fi nally
raised the federal minimum wage so
that we can move the country toward
shared prosperity - lifting up thousands of people in my home state of
Wisconsin.
I believe an honest day's work
deserves a fair day's pay. That is why
I was proud to join Congress in
fighting to raise the federal minimum wage.
Curren tly, Wisconsin residents
already have a minimum wage of
$6.50 but when this legislation is
fully implemented in two years,
, 124,000 Wisconsin workers including people who work . over
forty hours a week yet remain stalled
at the poverty line - will directly
benefit from raising the federal mi nimum wage to $7.25 an hour.
For example, for many American
fami lies, a pay raise of $2. 10 an hour
means an additional $4,400 a year to
meet their critical needs. It means 15
mQllths of groceries, two years of
health care, 19 months of utilities, or
20 months of child care. The benefits
are real - in Wisconsin, minimum
wage workers currently making
$ 13,520 a year will make $15,080 a
year in 2009, an increase of $1,560.

This pay raise couldn't have come
at a .more crucial time for American
families. Many fa milies are living
paycheck to paycheck, gas prices are
skyrocketing, health care costs are
soaring and college costs are squeezing hard working people. [n fact, rising consumer costs have hit lowwage workers especially hard as the
purchasing power of the minimum
wage has plummeted to its lowest
level in more than half a century.
Raising the federal minimum
wage is about valuing hard working
Americans who are simply trying to
make a living to support their families. This raise will help 7.4 million
women and 3.3 million parents
nationwide. About six million children will see their parents' income
rise. In supporting our military, a
rai e to $7 .25 an hour will benefit
50,000 o f our military families who
make the supreme sacrifice for our
nation.
I believe my job is to help improve
the lives of the people of the Fourth
Congressional District - and of all ·
Americans. w_e are not dragging our
feet on legislation; we are making
legislation happen. And, under new
leadership in Congress, for the first
time in 10 years we have passed this
biparti an measure to improve the
economic security of American families.
.
The minimum wage i j ust the first
step in a broader American agenda
for working families. Congress is
working to make college more
affordable, reduce energy costs, give
tax breaks for middle and lowincome Americans, and expand children's health coverage - all with a
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fiscally responsible budget.
tant step forward with the implemeRWe have an economic approach . tation of a new federal minimum
that lifts all Americans and not just wage, we will continue pushing
the privileged few. And we're not improve the lives of all Americans.;
giving up. While we take this impor-
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. The Los ·Angeles Black BusinessExpo isCalifornia'spremier consumer event, an
economic development corporationsupporting the growth of business enterprises
through promotiQn, education, training and finance.
Tel: 323-290-4743 ~ Fax: 323..290-1750 • Web: www.blackbuslnessexpo.com
Another SLAM, Inc., Producffon • 3683 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite503, Los Angeles, CA 90016-4849 USA
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GREEN Continued from Front Page

to congratulate the County of San
Bernardino for announcing its
'Green County San Bernardino' program, The county's local leaders are
demonstrating environmental leadership through greening local government buildings and increasing
renewables such as solar and wind.
This initiative specifically cuts · the
red tape from installing solar or
'wind power on rooftops for the peo-

pie of San Bernardino by waiving
county building permit fees. Other
counties and cities across California
should step up to this challenge fi nding creative ways of allowing
residents to take control of their
energy future and doing their part to
combat global warming.
My
Million Solar Roofs Initiative has
the goal of installing one million
solar panels on rooftops across the ·
state.
The County of San
Bernardino has responded to this initiative with great leadership. "
The board of Supervisors

approved the following programs: •
Require new county buildings and
major renovations of existing county
facilities to comply with U.S. G_reen
Building Council Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) Silver standards (Countysupported library projects in Fontana
and Highland are currently being

built to LEED standards);
• Provide priority plan processing
to homebuilders who use California
Green Builder standards to build
energy-efficient and water-saving
homes;
• Waive building permit fees when
residents or business owners install
solar or wind energy syslems, tank-

VIGIL

responsibility in helping to change the culture of bad relations between police_and the
Black community," said Johnson.
The town hall meeting will be held at the
T. Hughes Memorial Center, 1777 Baseline
Road in San Bernardino from 6:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m.

Continued from Front Page

"I want people in my.district to know we
are not taking these allegations lightly. I want
them to know they also share a piece of the

.BVN

e r 1es

Thursday, August 30, 2007-.
less water heaiers, and highly energy-efficient air-conditioni ng and
heating systems;
'
• Authorize the county to create a
Website, www.greencountysb.com,
that provides residents and businesses tips on how they can "go green"
And information ,on how to take
advantage of Green County San
Bernardino programs.
California Attorney General
Edmund G. Brown Jr. commended
tht;: measures: "It is great that San

Bernardlno County has embraced so
many worthwhile initiatives to make
the county more sustainable."
Biane said he looks forward ~
implementing further initiatives that
protect the environment and promote sustainable development and
that he hopes others will follow the
county's lead.
"This is really a Southern
California issue that needs to be
attacked on a regional basis," he
said.

Experience authentic
Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and celebrations

• Est a te Planning
Get Yo u r Hou se In Order
• F i nan c i a l Pla nning
Why Rob P e t e r to P ay Paul ?
• Write r 's L ife
If You Thin k lt, Ink It!
• Spi ritual G ifts a nd Lead e rship
So Yotl've Been B lessed, Naw What?
• Grant W ritin g 101
• Making Yo ur Event Spe cia l
• Insu ring Yourself a nd Your, Fa1nily
• Effecti ve Use o f Compute r T ool s,
• Sew Yo u W a nt T o B e A D esi gner
• Updating Yo ur Bra nd Ide n tity and L ogo

of

Salvador, Bahia.

Let us be your guide as you

&

eajoy the finest in Bed

Breakfast style accommodations
complete with an authentic
Bahian chef, a local blllngual
host to offer you every
asslstanco, and
unprece d e nte d inside r acces~

to all that Is Salvador, Bahia.

emp owerment

Comin8

Ground packages beginning at 1,250 · learn more at
WWW.o16A8RAZLCOM or contact us directly at
~ C O M or 215-62Q..303Q.

You Now Have Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Wendy Gladney
Brooks is joining The
·Black Voice News.
Look for her column
· next week

Now Serving' You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Street,._ Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

Riverside, CA 92007

Fontana, CA 92336

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

Charter Telephone ®
Get unlimit ed nationwide calling in the U.S.• Canada
and Puerto Rico, along with 10 popular calling features
including voicemail. All for one low price.

Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg
Down load files, video, music, shop, and play games
with 3Meg of b la zing -fast speed. And, get the extra
security and features you need with Charter HighSpeed Internet Security Suite®!

Bundle up and save!

.97
a month for
12 months*

Charter Cable
,, TV®
Stay informed about what's happening in your area
a nd get your local networks, Enjoy all your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels in'cluding the Home
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more.

When you subscribe to and keep all three
services for 12 months!

Hurry! Call today

1~877-SAVE 011

fi!charter

or visit charter.com This offer ends Sept. 30th!**

Cable • Internet • Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications...Offer valid until 9/30/07. ·Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg withinthe previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Someoffers are contingent upon receipt of all services
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of tlle bundled qualifying services, may no Tonger be eligible to receive the
promotional or bundled dIscounl Standard rates apP,IYafter promotional period ends and vary depending onlocation. Programming lineup may vary by market Offer includes free Charter Higll-Speed Tnternet Self-Install
kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charfer High-Speed Internet is $219.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary.
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the termsi0f subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charterl'elephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review
and terminate service for non-resiaential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only.
Dire.ct dial calls only; directory ~ssistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriatenotice to customers. Call
or vIs1t charter.com for full details. oaon411
v'

.
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CjONSIDERING . ADOPION?
We
match
Bilthmother.; with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses
Paid. Toll Free 24/7 Abby's
~~ .True Gift Adoptions. 1000-'!59-3369. (Cal-SCAN)
AOTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR:
t:hildren's Cancer Fund!
l:felp Save A Child's Life
'l'flrough Research
&
Support! It's Fas~ Easy &
Tax Deductible. Please Call
today
1-800-252-0615.
{Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE!
~ax IRS Tax Deductions.
1,1nited Breast Cancer
foundation.
Free
M~mmograms,
Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info
l'ree Towing, Fast, Non[l.unner.; Accepted, 24/7 1~-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

945 1

Flnanc:lal

BOSINESS OPPORTUNITY
All CASH CANDY Route.
'Be Your Own Boss'. 30
Machines ana t;anay for
$9,995. MultiVend UC, 880
Gcand Blvd., Deer Park, NY.
1"888-625-2405.
(Cal$CAN)
START
YOUR
OWN
Landscape
Curbing
Business- High Demand.

I

lmploymem OP,OriuNtin

943 1

Low Overheads. High Profit.
Training Available. Priced
from $12,000. 1-800-6675372. www.EdgeMaster.net
(Cal-SCAN)

FINANCIAL
SERVICES/MONEY
TO
LOAN
I BUY LAWSUIT Injury
Cases: Pending Injury
Lawsuits or Annuities,
Settlements, Real Estate
Notes, Other Noles. Call
CARL (al 1-800-803-9960.
(Cal-SCAN)
FOR SALE

BUSINESS SERVICES
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 -Convert your Logs
to Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood portable
band sawmill. Log skidder.;
also
. available.
www.Norwoodlndustries.co
m -Free Information: 1-800578-1363 x500-A.
(CalSCAN)

ADVERTISE TO OVER 6
MILLION CALIFORNIANS!
240 newspaper.; statewide.
Classified $550 for a 25word ad. One order, one
payment. Call (916) 2886019 etizabeth@cnpa.com
WWW.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT
ITS BEST. 140 community
newspaper.; reaching over 3
million Californians. Cost
$1 ,800 for a 3.75"x2" display
ad (Super value that works
out to about $12.86 per
newspaper). Call (916) 2886019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS, CDL
training. Up to $20,000
bonus. Accelerate your
career as a soldier. Drive out
terrorism by keeping the
Army National Guard supplied.
1-800-GOGUARD.com/truck (CalSCAN

To get a press release published it is critical for the
release to land In the hands
of the right peopl6. The
California Press Release
Service is the only service
with 500 current daily, weekly and college newspaper
contacts in California.
Questions call (916) 2886
0
1
(j
.
Employmeot Oppo,tunltlff

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
ATTENTION CDL DRIVERS
• Growing Carrier w/Solid
Customer Base Needing
Great Quality Driver.;! We
Listen. We Pay Attention.
Call McKELVEY Now 1-800410-6255. (Cal-SCAN)

943 1

$21 .08-$26.89/hr

Child Support Officer Trainee
$15.73-$20.09/hr
Histology Technician

$19.10-$24.40/hr
Hospital Environmental Services Superviso r

DRIVER • COL Training: $0
down, financing by Central
Refrigerated . Drive for
Central, earn up to $40k+
1st yearl 1-800-587-0029
X
4
7
7
9
.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER: The respect that
you deserve. . . Get it at
Swift! Swift offer.; excellent
miles,
compensation,
regional and dedicated runs.
No experience necessary!
Training available. 1-866-

$16.51-S21 .06/hr
Nurse Manager• Dialysis
$33.53-$42.86/hr

Park Planner Ill

r $26 89-$34.35/hr
PSO Teacher Aide-Low Desert Only (Contract)
$10.28. $13.12/hr
Public Defender Interviewer
$14.96-$19.10/hr
Supervising Accountant II
$27 55-$35.23/hr
Supervising Employment Services Specialist
$20 56-$26.27/hr

m. EOE (Cal-SCAN)

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE
more pay and more hometime! $.38/mi-1 year experience. More experience
makes more! Run our
Western, Region! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN) · .
SPONSORED CDL TRAINING.
No
Experience
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K in
your new career! Stevens
Trensport will sponsor the
totaf cost of your CDL training! Excellent Benefits &
401K! No Money Down! No
Credit Checks! EOE. Call
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1800 - 358 - 9512 .
www.BecomeADnver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
TRAVELING
INDEPENDENT SALES Rep. Max.
Travel 6 hours from home.
Gone M-F. Commission
Position. Company avg.
pays $820/wk. Call 1-800225-6368, ext 333. (CalSCAN)
L,ANDIACREAGE
MEGA LAND AUCTION.
200+ Properties Must Sell!
Sept.
15th,
Mesa
Convention Center, Arizona.
Seller Financing! Low down!
No Qualifying! Online
Bidding Available! Free
Catalog & property maps @
www.SunnyLand.com 1-

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or e.Lace your ad in person:

4290 a ·r ockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

San Bernardino

{909)367-8304

951 •259-6335

www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

1ST TIME OFFEREDArizona. Show Low area. 6
acres- $39,900. Cool climate, spectacular views of
White Mountains, trees,
horse privileges, nearby
lakes, priced well below
corhparables, offered by
AZLR. ADWR report available.
1-866-551-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)
1ST TIME OFFEREDColorado Mountain Ranch.
35 acres- $39,900. Priced
for Quick Sale. Overlooking
a majestic lake, beautifully
treed, 360 degree mountain
views, adjacent to national
forest. EZ terms. 1-888640-9023. (Cal-SCAN)
1ST TIME OFFERED - 40
acres • $39,900; 80 acres $69,900. Near Moses Lake,
WA. 300 days of sunshine.
Mix of rolling hills and rock
outcroppings.
Excellent
views, private gravel roads,
ground water and easy
accessl Financing available.
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687.
(Cal-SCAN)
1ST TIME OFFERED. New
Mexico Ranch Dlsper.;al.
140 acres • $99,900. River
access. Northern New
Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevation with stunning views.
Great tree cover including
Ponderosa, rolling grassland
and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great
hunting. EZ Terms. Call

Human Resources Analyst and Employee
Relations - Open Until Filled
Police Lieutenant - Open Until Filled
College Nurse - ClosingAugust 24, 2007
Dean, Science - Open Until Filled
For more information pleas.a visit our website
at www.sbccd.org or call our job hotline at
(909) 382-0778.

p. 8/16

p. 8123, B/30, 9/6, 9/13

IAnnouncements

Com, Real Estate 975

College Security Officer - Open Until Filled

Ask for Sherry
p. 8123

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF
STATE

College Police Officer- Open Until Filled

9431

Part nme
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required

(Cal-

NML&R, Inc. 1-866-3545263. (Cal-SCAN)

offered. Call WALR 1-866585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

A RARE FIND New Mexico.
Lake Access Retreat - 10
acres - $29,900. Priced For
Quick Sale. Incredible setting, including frequently
running Pecos River, views
and diverse topography.
Limited availability. Excellent
financing. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760.
(CalSCAN)

NEW MEXICO HIGH
Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin
sites. Trees, Views, underground power and water.
Surrounded by Government
land.
Low
down,
Guaranteed
financing.
www.HitchingPostLand.com
1-888-812-5830.
(Cal•
SCAN)

ABSOLUTE STEAL- ARIZONARanch Liquidation. 36
AC - $59,900. Perfect for private retreat. Endless views.
Beautiful setting with fresh
mountain air. Abundant
wildlife. Secluded with good
access. Financing available.
Offered by AZLR 1-877-301, 5263. (Cal-SCAN)
·ARIZONA's BEST BARGAIN 36 acres - $49,900.
Nature calls! Eureka Springs
Ranch, near />Zs wine country & charming Wilcox.
Incredible views, rolling
topography,
abundant
wildlife. EZ terms. Offered
by AZLR. ADWR report
avail. Call 1-877-301-5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
CENTRAL
MONTANA
LAND Bargains 40 AC with
Pond- $89,900 160 AC-Elk
Meadows- $139.900 160 AC
with New Log Cabin$189,900 640 AC w/
Beautiful
Log
Camp$649,900
Unbelievable
Views, 350 Class Elk, Huge
Muleys & WMetails, Great
Pheasant & Grouse Hunts.
'By far the best land investment opportunity in the
Wesl. • Call Western Skies
Land Co. 888-361-3006 or
V
i ,
S
i
I
www.MontanaLandAndCam
ps.com (Ca~SCAN)

NEW TO MARKET. 3-5 ac
Ranch Homesites, starting
at $39,900 outside Ruidoso,
New Mexico. Located 30
minutes outside Ruidoso.
Affordable living with no
compromises.
Stunning
land, hard surfaced roads,
municipal waler, adjacent to
golf, convenient to all
Ruidoso has, but more
affordable, bigger & prettier.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888417-2624. (Ca~SCAN)
SOUTHERN COLORADO 5
Acre Homesites $59,900.
Grand
Opening
Sale
September 15th & 16th.
Gated community, underground utilijies, 1,100 acres
of open space, spectacular
mountain views. Great primary/ secondary home.
Recreation galore! Call
Today for appointment! 1866-696-5263 X 2560. (CalSCAN)
MANUFACTURED/MOBILE
HOMES
FACTORY DIRECT MODULAR ~ Manufactured
homes! F,ee fac:101)' tour.;!
Drive or fly & buy on us and
save! Information, floorplans & . prices
at
www.AZPalmHarbor.com or
call 1-800-504-5471 . (CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE

www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co

1limployment 0ppon.n1t...

866-SUNNYLAND.
SCAN)

DRIVERS- CALL TODAY!
Great Bonus Opportunity! 36
to 43cpm/$1 .20pm. $0
Lease New Trucks. COL-A
+ 3 months OTR. 1-800635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)

4 7 6 · 6 8 2 8 .

San Bernardino County~uman Resources
157 W Fifth Stree~ First Floor

IAnnouncements

700
720

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

DRIVER: Don't Just Start
Your Career, Start It Right!
Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be
21. Have CDL? Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com Hl00781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)

Assistant Park Superintendent

l~nouncements

www.CaliforniaPressReleas
eService.com (Cal-SCAN)

VENDING
ROUTE
Snack/Soda. All Brands, All
Sizes. Healthy & Energy
Too! Great Equipment,
Great Locations! Financing
Available w/$7,500 Down. 1877 - 843 - 8726 .
www.SnackSodaVendingRo
utes.com (Cal-SCAN)

I

autos

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

New County recruitments this week:

•

500
550
575
600
625
650
675

3:00 P.M.
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DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
36 acres - $89,900. Arizona
FRUSTRATED ? CAN'T
- Wickenburg area. Get back
SELL Your Home? Don't
to nature at Saddle. Ideal di•
4Clase! Save Your Credij!
mate, spectacular views, · Free, Fast, Help! Can Close
wildlife, privacy. E-Z lerms.
Within 8 days Guarantee!! 1ADWR report available.
866 - 858 - 4234 .
Saddle Creek Ranch is
www.RealEstateDebtRelief.
offered by AZLR 1-888-246com(Cal-SCAN)
1914. (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10
STATE
ac Trout Stream $59,900.
Endless
Recreational
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDAOpportunities. Spectacular
TION! Near Tucson, Football
views of Eastern slope of
Field Sized Lots. $0 Down/
snowcapped
White
$0 Interest, $159/mo.
Mountains. Within looming
($18,995
total). • Free
presence of Nevada's highInformation. Money Back
est peak and range. Cool,
Guarantee\ 1-800-682-6103
. clear year round Rainbow
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)
Trout Creek. Call today!
Won1 last! Call 1-877-349SCHOOLSnNSTRUCTION
0822. (Cal-SCAN)
GET CRANE TRAINED!
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES?
Crane/Heavy Equipment
Come find out! 40 acres Training.
National
$39,900 Just outside Moses
Certification
Prep.
Lake, Washington. Beautiful
Placement
Assistance.
land w~h captivating mix of
Financial
Assistance.
rolling hills and occasional
Nevada
School
of
rock outcroppings - must
Construction.
see. Offered by a motivated
www.Heavy6.com Use Code
seller. Excellent financing
'SCCNH" or call 1-877-2542936(Cal-SCAN)

!Announcements

Law Offices of

RICHARD R NEVINS

TIMESHARES/RESORTS
TIMESHARE!!!
PAYING
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance
fees and taxes? Sell/rent
your timeshare for cash. No
Commissions/Broker Fees.
1• 6 7 7- 8 6 8 • 19 3 1.
www.VPResales.com (CalSCAN)

!Announcements 100

LIVING. TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
1lle 1Df'9peooi;s)~ (in) m,i bl&

ness as:

PATH TOTOIIORROW
25971 Cai'li Fuego SL
Maeoo 1/aley, CA 92551

M«leReoee\la.lgtll
11920 Baday llril'e
Maeoo We/,CA 92557
bnGleo'laqri
11920 Baday IJri;e
Maeoo We/, CA 92557

1lis busi1ess is lmide<I by a lrdwJual
•Hl.5band &Wile.
'
Regsr.n has rd yet ~ il iransat
busl1ess irder the k1itru name(s)isted

~~
Maeoo l/aley, CA 92551
1lis bo!i'ess ~ aro.aed by aGeneral
Palne!ship.
R~I has rd yet~ il mad
businels irder lie fdiioui nm(s) isled
aboie.
I deda-e Iha! al 1lie iilamatioo ~ llis
statem ~ true and CXITed. (Aregmi
ll!io limes as true, ~loonaliln Illich he
or shekrows lo be lalse ~guityof a
~Cooy .
111e fiir!i III llis sta1£11m ooes nc1 aiself
aJl!irizetheuseillisstateaafiditioos
busriessnameil\Ualooalielijitsof
rw.tierll1derfedQ,llii.e,c,Cllflll'OO
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p rode)
Statement lied with the Coooty Ill Rivei,
sideonO&lllll7.
I hire!r/ ~ lhal lhis 1X1PY ~ a OJITeCI
the olgr,al statemeot on fie ii my

::to/

NOTICe: 1lis fictitioos busi1ess na-ne
statemerl em, fil'I! yeas horn the dale
i was !led.ilfl>e Office of the Couiy
Ciel!. Aoow Fictiious Bwless Name
Stal!ment ll'IISI be lied befool lhat tire.
lllefifulgofllisstatemerldrein<litself
autholize the use~~~ stated aFldtioos
llusiiessNameilvillatmoftheli,lltsof
.rdiellllderfederal, state1Xconmon
law !See Seclon 14411,El Seq., 8usiless
and Profes.m Cooef
WlRYW.WIIIJ),CouiyCJeri
ALE NO. R-2007-10010 l
p. &9,'\'11, &'13,em

111ekiiiij peiiii(s)5 lin)ti)lbw-

ress as:

KIOOIETRAHS

11920~1Jri;e
M<m> l/aley, CA 92557

I

Employment Opporllllltin
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1iibal Maintenance Engin~r
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, Tribal
Government is seeking a full time General Maintenance
Engineer to work with all departments and assist all Tribal
Facilities indoor and outdoor premises.
For more job information or questions regarding applications, go to our website at www.aguacaliente.net. You may
fax or email resumes to (760) 699.6868 or itagore@aguacaliente.net.
For Qualifications and Duties please visit our website at
aguacalienle.org or fax your resume to Isabella Tagore at
760.699.6868.
High school diploma or G.E.D. 3-5 years related experience and/or training. Must be able to communicate in
English.
CandidaIcs will be subject to a thorough background check
and drug screen.
,--:_"':_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,_ _ _ _ _ _ __,.,..

I !Announcements 100 I !Announcements 100I

O/ufemi

•

(IIOOJ.HB-112.1

--w" O,n t · of-COD L. Tun r

Tiie b'ki,vrg peiiii(s) is (in) ooil! ilJsi.
oossas:
A&RROLL a'F SERW:E
26449 Praiie ln.
M<m> l/aliey, CA92555

boo Sau Canales
26449 Prairie ln.
Mor8X> We/,CA92555
Tiis bwtess ~ contM:led by anivd.li.
R~t lXlll'llt!f'ad ll ma:! bl&
ooss urder 1lie idtious busiless nm(s)
isted aboYe on 8Al1Al7.
I dedare Iha! al Ille r/oonatirl nltis
statemerl is 1n.e and ixriect IA re,istai
ll!io decires as true, ilformation m he
IX she knows i) be false is PY of I
aine.)
~.Ric.roo Sau Canales
111e fiitg a ltis stateme11 ooes rd a itsef
atihcrize the use ii llis stall of afdiilJs
busitess na-ne ~ liolatilll of the rights of
aoolher lltder federal, slate, or conmon
law (sec. 1440 et se(I b&p rode)
Stateooot lied willl the Coooty of Ri'lersile on 1'&11Al7.
lheielr/~lhatlliscqr;isaOJITeCI

QIP'lot'theai;ilalstatemerion&enmy

01\;e,

NOTICE: Tiis FictitiaJs btmss na-ne
stat!IOOfl expies five yea,,s from !he dSE
has filed n1lie arice a1lie Coooty
Ciel!. Aoow Fiditioos Business Narne
Stateme~ must be lied bebe that line.
111e lii'l of llis statenm ooes rd 1se1
atllxirize 1lie use~ lhiss1ateof aFdii:ius
Busness Name n Yiolatixl of the rights a
aootherillderfederal, stateorconmon
law (SeeSection 14411, Et Seq.,llusiiess
and Professoos Cooe).
1ARRY W.WARD,Cotllt, Clel'I
FILE NO. R-2007-10823
p.&9,111~&'23,em

llie Qiiij peooi;s) is (in) m,i bl&
ooss as:
FRIENDS OF CiABETICS

FILE B.\~KRl 'PTCY
,nnr.saodlawoffices.eom

,

=

$1i!leyMa,ieCooy

25971 Cale Fuego St
Maeoo l/aley, CA 92551

Specializing

• suo..-wn111sse.of .- ad

m.

NOTICE: !tis li:titiius llJsi1ess me
statemerl eXjies tiYe ym tom lhe dale
iwasiledillheObof lieCouiy
aboYe.
Ctel\. Aoow FICliticus &ISiiess Jtame
ldedirelhalallliemmatmilltis
Statement nm be ilecl be!ore M m.
The fiitg ol llis statl!iTM does rd ilel
statemer15trueandamct. lA1!!,istrn
ll!iodmes as rue. ilionnaliln MEI he
adhxize the use ii llis stale da Fdiioos
orshekrows lo be~ isgu1tyofa
Busitess Name in mtation of lhe rights of
aime.)
mier urder federal, stae or conmon
~Melli Renee 1/aUl}III I ~thal G.
law(~ Sectiio 14411, Et Seq, Busiiess
and~CO!ilf
a111s stall!lrsi ooes rd ofitself • lARRY W.WARD, Couiy Cieri
llllhcrizethe useilllisstateof afictitioos
FILENO. R-2007-09841
busilessnameilmtationoflierighbof
p. &9, 111~ &'1~ em
aootheflllderredeia,stie,IXCOflll'OO
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p rode)
llieliliiiiij peoo(s)is (in)ti)l llwSlatement lied with 1lie Coooty Ill Riverness as:
side on 0&0207.
TOOAYDEHTAL
3701 Mam! SIJeet, Sule E
lhire!r/~lhatlisQIP'lislOJITeCI
oopy of'the oo,m statemerl on lie ~ my
Rivlmi, CA 92501
J
m.
718 Stagazersteet
NOTICE: 1lis fdiilJs lllSiless name
l!eamai,CA92223
statemerl eXjies fil'I! ym from the dale
i wasliedintheOfficeoftheCouiy
Mueii L. Mutinga DD.S. Oedal
Ciel!. Alie# FdibJs Busiless Narre
CoqxJm
Stalemefll IIXISI be lied before lhat tire.
718 S ~Straet
llleliil1J otthis statementooes rditself
Beaturoot.CA92123
CALroW,
diorize the use ii llis state aaFicitioos
8usiless Name ii Ydalon of lie lijits of
aoothel ll1der federal, stie or C0flll'OO
Tlls busitess is conwcted by a
law (SeeSeclon14411,EtSeq, BuSlleSS
~
and Pnlessions Cooe).
P.egs1ralthasn<lyet.ilma:I
WlRYW.WARD, Coooty Ciel!
IIJSiiess urder the liditioui nm(s) isled
FllE NO. R-2007-10060
ilOO'I!.
~ &9, 1/1~ &'23, &JO
ldedarelhatalllieilfonnalionnltis
statiment is true and IXllled. IA l!Qisan
Toekiiiij pelSOll{s) is (are)dargbusiwdedares as lrue, ilformation MEI he
ness as:
orsheknows lobefalseisgwtyofa
AMBORMNG SCHOOL
aine.)
23932 AlessaRlro BM!., Sule L
~.Muen L~ . CEO
Moreno 'l!le/,CA 92553
llleli!Jaltisslatemeliooesn<1ofilsef
P.0.Bo.l~
ilJltoriza Ille use n llis state d aidiious
Moreno Wey, CA 92552
busitess 1131M ii lmlixl of lie rights of
mierlllderfederal, state, orconmon
,IMB~.n:.
law 1sec. 1440 el seq. b&p rode)
CALIF~
Statement fied Y!\111 llie C01rtt a IMsile on 07/Jt:llll.
This busi1ess ~ con<iJcted by a
lheielr/certify lhatlliscqr;isaamd
C,,:p,rati)n.
1X1PY of'Ille oo,m ~ on fie ii my
Regisulf'I COOl1leOOld kl mg;j busiolfK:e.
ness inler the fictitioos oosiness name(s)
OOTICE: !tis li:titiius busi1ess ram
isled aboYe on 7111Al7.
statement eXjies five ym fltm lie dala
lde:larelhatallllieilfonnationillhs
!wasllednlhellffia!oflieCMtf
statemer1 is true andamct. IA~
Ctel\. Aoow Fditious Business Name
ll!io lle(ms as true,ilfonnalQI MEI he
SlatenmirMtbefiedbe!orelhatine.
er she krows 10 be lase ~ py of a lllefiitgofllisstateomdoesrdlsef
aili!.)
atdtmzetflluseilllisstateofafiibs
~.TIEha Naii'e Aleo, Presileri
llusiiessNamenvoalilnoftherightstt
aoolherlllderfedera,staleorCOflll'OO
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq, Business
1Emplo,-,t Oppo,tuolti.. 943 1 and~ Cooe\
I.AARY W.WARD, Couiy Ciel!
fLE NO. R-2007-10718
p.&9, 111~ &'2~ em

(951) 686-51 93
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Oncler New Law

111e fdirg of llis stalSllelll ooes rd of l!ef
aultllrize 1lie use ii tis staled alidiious
IIJSiiess Oii1le nvdation of !he rights d
aodJer \l1der federal, stale, IX C0flll'OO
law !sec. 1440 et seq. b&p rode)
Statement filed With the Couiy of Ril'ersileon 07N3rll7. •
lheielr/ certifylhatllisQIP'lisaOJITeCI
Clll)Y olthe ai;ilal statemoot on fie ii my

Sister1ocks ™/Brother1ock• ni

Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be .
Our gpal is to get you the best service possible.

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
locs/ Twi5tsJMalntenanc:e

Childrffl WeJc:ome

1355 S. Perris BM! 1182
PErris,CA92570
P.O. Box574
PErris,CA925n
Verdaoa Path Thon'as
1355 S. Perris lll'd.1182

Pems,CA 92570
adelphia.net

n.-Fri.

Now Acee t ATM

Tlis lxJsiless iscondtded by ar6idla.
R ~ has 11:A yd begul to mact
busi1ess i.mer 1lie fdioos in(s) isled

above.
I oodin that al the mnnation ii 1is
s1aemerMue and amd. (Al!Qisan
ll!io declares as true, itfonnaliln MEI he
IXshekoows~befalseis !Jllyofa

m.J

s.l.Verdaoa Timas

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias, and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Horne loans for everyone. Our job is to get_you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

The fiilg of llis ~atement does 11:A of itself
autiorizetheuseilthbs1ateofalidiious
busi1ess lliMne ~ liiatioo of 1lie rights of
an<lher irder lederal, state, or C0flll'OO
law (sec. 1440 Ii seq.b&p rode)
Slatemerl lied with 1lie CMty of RMJ.
sideon07/1f/07.
lherebycertfylhattlisClll)'flsaamc:t
copy ot'the ai;ilal statemerl on lie~ my
offi:e.
.
NOTICE: 1lis lictiious busi1ess nane
~ l!JIRS we ym tom the 11a1e
It was ~'ii tie OJrte of the ewt,
Clln. Aoow FdiiaJs llusi'less Milne
Staenm lrMI be lied bebe 1131 ine.
The ffrg of llis statemer1 ooes rd w
atihorizelheuse illlisstateof afidiiws
llusi'less Name ~ \UIOOII of the rights of
aoothell.lllerledera,state1XC0flll'OO
Continued on Page A-7
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Continued from A-6

14411, Et~-BusiJEss
' Code(
.

an:I

lARRY W. WARO, County Cell

Fl£ NO. R-2007-10583
~ &9, &116,&123, &00
'

Thefcbij ~s)is{e)~btJsj.
nessas:
IIARYMANYIHINGS
1832'Mleellarow'Nlf
Sal.laci'io,CAm82

lm1.lmBalaja<ia
1832 l\tJeelmlJ# Wlf
Sal Jmo, CA m82
~ltritilinllzBalaja<ia
'M'eellirll,w'Nlf

Sal .Imo, CA m82

This business is ml.di!!! by alllfMdual
•twand &VMe.
~ has I Q ~ lo lransact
busllesslllderlie · name(s)isted
ii00\'11,

f dedare uaa1 the illoonalori n llis
slatenah iue and orncl (Air!!
lltlo deciles as rue, i!formaliCII · he
erdiellmlobelalseisglilyola
ane.)
s1.~.IMK~a
The of ttis slalef!J'1 dces IQ ol lsell
auraize lhe use ilttis slate ola k:1iirus
busiless 1111111 i1 WllaliCII ol lhe rijis of
mhe! in!er federal, slale, er ixmm

law (sec.1440elseq.b&poode)

I

lolplof,oNt OpportunltiH

943

Page A-6
am,,)

Slatemen\ lied wit! tie Cwi1y of River·
sileon07/2.W7.
l~cerliylhiiltislll)Y~acorred
(qi'/ lhe •
slal!!nenl on lie II my

sl.miAspro
Thelili!ofliss1atmffl1Qollli!f
IIJl!aizelheuseilllisslal!olaidioous
Milessname11vioiationoflhe~of
ilillh« lllder !ffiral, slate, er 1X11T111C11
law(sec.1440et.seq,bl.j>axle)
Slalemerl fied wilt the Cou1ty of Riversileon07fMl7.
Ilmby ~ lhat Iii ropy is a cared
lhe aijlal staleman\ oo lie in my

m.

NOTICE: Tlis fiditws mss rane
s~temeol expies 6ve~B from lhe dale
ltwaslilednlhe
ollheColrify
Cle!l Anew Fldililos fwless Name
Siatef!M l1IISl be fled before ha! line.
The 1i1i1 Ii Iii! sla\emenl does IQ M
authorizetheusenltisstaleolaflditious
Business Name 11 iiaalin ol lhe ~ Ii
miler illlef ledera, state or amllOfl
law (See Sm! 14411,El Seq., Busilesl
and Professicl\l Cale).
IARRYW. WARD, County Clfrt
Fn.E NO. R-2007-10!3
p.&'J, &11~ &?3, &00

:Jt"

NOTICE. T1is lidililus business rn
slalemeli exites iYe
lorn lie date
hasfied n lhe
dtheC'.ruiy
Cleil Anew Fdilioos Blmss Na!M
Slalemerl IIIJSI be lied before !hat irne,
rte fq Ii ltis slatemerl does rd lself
ai1tmelheuse1111isslaleofaFdiioi.s
8usrless Name iniofali:wl of lhe ,gt of
miler lllder federal, state (K IXlll!'OO
law [See Sedol 14411, El Seq, Business
and Prolessm! Qxle(
IARRYW, WARD, Carlyelen
FILE NO. R-1007-10598
p.&9,8'16,8123,l'IJO

&i

The bmig paiiii(s) is (are)iblg btJsi.
nessas:
CHOICEBURGERS
10047 Ma,10iaAve.
iv,wje,CA925(!;
Jllilfl k$e AisplfO
112Sl ~uf \I.Ila 0.
Riiessile, CA92503

ThekbiigpefSl)'l(s)~{are)~lxJsi.
ness as:
TUSCANY 'ilLLAGE
25055 DlflliniJm Ave.
M(OOI Viey, CA 92553

Tlis business is coodtded l7t a loom.
Regislrarihasnot~tolrlllsacl
busiiess illler lie .. llilre(s)isled
me.
I ~ fla al lie i1klTram i1 tis
slaleme!( is (Tue and llllT8d. (A ' lrarl
11!11 dedares as true, ilforJration
he
orshe~l>belalse~glillycla

7682('
,oo=
Rilwle,CA

Micliaelllros. ReaEslale,lnc,

'!\:

II

E-.loymtnt Opportnties
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Califorlia
This business ~ cooducted by a

I

943 1

Employment Opportun11111

caixram

g......,,. ha$ not yet liegl,l il mad

~~lie6dii!Jsrare(s)isi!d
IOO'le.
I dedare Iha! al lhe il!oonml in !tis
stalementislruean:IIXIIT!tt (Alegistrn
11!11 declares as iue, mmatm wf1i:h he
orsheblowskibelalseis~da
crime I
s/.1111d T. Midiael, Presidenl
T.he fing ol ltis slatemenl dces IQ ol ilsel
autiorizelheuseilltissla~olali::itws
busilessraneil\'datiaidlherijjsol
amlhe,- illler fedn, slate, or ixmm
law(sec 1440elseq.b&pcode)
Stalemert lied wilh lhe CMtf r.l Riv«side C110712:ir1l7.
Ihereby ~ da ltis copy is a caT!d
~oflieorigilalstatemerlCllileilmy
NOTICE: 1ris fdi:ious blJsiiess name
stiemerl~~ymlltmlledale

l wasfledmlheOfadlieC'.ruiy
Cllll Arew FldiiousBusinessName
Slltement musl be liled bem lhal time,
The fing of ltis statement doe$ IQ itself
aubirize lhe useil llisslaleda flditws
Business Nane illmlill dlheriglllsof
anott-« 1111« federal, slate er ixmm
law{See 5ml 14411, El~. Bus:ress
and Prolessions Codei
lAARY W.W/JID,Carly Oen
FILE NO. R-2007-111!ili
p, &9, &11~ &?3, &00
The fcbij peiioii(s)is(ate)~lxJsi.
ness as,
AUTO DIRECT SA'lt, INC.
31048Valakislas
LaJ:e Bsr,cre,
Auto Oirecl Sale, lri:.
31048 Ve l.ak5las
LaJ:eElsllore,CA9ml

OREGON

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

Tlis INsmess
Capcm:n

~

cooducted by a

=~=~~=
aboYa
I dedare lhal al lhe ilbmalm i1 ltis
statemerl is iue an:I ccmcl (A legistrn
ll!lldedares as nie, immwficti he
ershekrmilbelalseispyola

me.)

rJ.Tooa Toossi, Seamy
T.hefqofltlisslamldoesnotditself
aulloize lhe useil ltis slale da fdlioos
businessraneinooaiooalhe1911so1
anolher IKlder federal, slate, er coovnon
law {sec. 1440el seq. b&p code)
Staeioonl lied with lhe Co\ritf Ii RiVlf.
siJeC1107/l(i/1)7.
Ihereby C8ltify 11111 !tis OOJr1 is a cared
copyitheorigilalslaten'Ef'lonf.leilmy
• oft'l:e
NOTICE: This li::loous busiless rane
ltaleme!t ~ ~ ,us l1tm lie dae
l waslied~teOfficedlieC'.ruiy
M Arew fidilious Business Name
Slalemerl IIIJSI be lied bei:11! llat lire.
The ffn:1 d tis slalemeri dces IQ ilsel
aulloize the use i1 tis stale of aFilms
Business Name II vdalioo Ii lie 1911s ol
anolherillle!federal, slate11ixmm
law (See Se:iiln 14411, BSeq., llJsiless
and l>ro!esm Code).
LARRY W.WARD,Carly Oerl
FILE NO,R-2007-10317
p. &9,&'16, &123, l'IJO

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

The/ibrig~s}is(are)~business as:
TltE .l?SEPH PROJECT
21866BIIRd,
Lmro l'aley,CA 92553

Additional positions include:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Seryice Officer
Records Technician

OlarlesMl!Qly~

I~28 .lam,Js Sl
Ri'lelsile, CA 9WJ8
Tlis busiless is om.ded by a~ 501
C3(NCII-Proft()g)
~ has not ye\ liegl,11> l'ansa%
.blisnessirder lhe fK:lib.rs name(s) isled

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4110 work schedule, bilingual ·
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

above.

I declare lhat al lhe ilkmlion 11 llis
statemeBistrue andorncl (Are<J$lrall
11!11 lied.Jes as uue, ill'ormalion

11 she b1ows I> be false is !,'iy of a
crime.)
sl.O IM!$A.~
ThefilJdllsSlalen'eltdoesnololiSel
auttaizelie use 11 lisSlaleof a fidili:xs
busiless nane i1 mala1 Ii lhe rijis ol
mhe! illler fedn, state, or amnon
law(sec. 1440elseq.bl.j>axle)
StalenM lied w1h lhe Coo1ty of Rile!sileon0712:ir1l7,
I hereby~ UJa1 lis copy is acared
copyiithe•slalimentonlilenmy

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

o,,o,tunltltl

943 1

I
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943 1

I

Tlis busiiess ~ cooducled by a ildili!Jal
Registrn OJllllllmd lo msad 1'Jsi.
ness illler the ldiio.Js business name(s)
isledabol'e (1105,0\,07
ldedarelialallheilformatinilltlis
slalemert5iuean:lccmcl (A~
lliX>dedaresasuue, noonalinm he
or she koows I> be Jase ~ guly cl a
crime,)
.,Efl:a A. Sleele-Hal
The ifrg Ii ttis staemertlbes nol r.litlel
auhorize the use ii llis stale ol alidi1ilus
business rame i1 ~ of the ri#s d
another lfflder federal, sta~. oc canrm
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p Olde)
SlatemefllfiledwilltheC«rityofRiver·
si!e on O&U111l7.
lherebyi:ertiylla\lhisro,yisacooed
copy ol the or\lilal S1alemenl on file 11 my
office,
NOTICE: Tlis lic&ious busiiess rane
slalemert .,,.,. IYe ym l1tm lhe dale
awas liedli tie Office of the Cou1ty
Cleft Anew fdm.ls Business Nane
Slalsnerl l11IISI be lied before tia line.
The lilil of tis slatsneri does IQ lsel
atihool!! lhe use 11 ltis staleol aFldililos
Business Name i1 'lioaliln of the f9TIS Ii
anolher l!ldEr federal, 11a!e er t1l1llllCII
14411, El Seq., Business
alll
' e«1ei
LARRY W.Wml,Carly Cleft
FILE NO. ,2007-02587
p. en,8'16, 11l3, soo

law

law=

The bmig pm-(s) is {are)o:tg !Miness as.
I.II, P,ICK PARlY PWNER
678 Valer,mf Cirde
Corona. CA 92879-0830

lietlaS!acy-Ewralle
678\laley,,oodCicle
Corooa, CA 92879

Cleft. Arew Fr.tro.s Business Nane
Slalefrffl IIIJSI be ied bekle !hat line,
T.he ffn:I ol ltis stal!!rert does nol ~
aMelheuseillfisslaleolaFJdililos
Business Nane 11 iDalion ol lhe rijis ol
il'dher imer federal. s1a1e oc cormm
law(SeeSedion 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Prolessms Qxle(
LARRY W. WAAD, CMtf Cleft
ALE NO. R-2007-10715
~ &9, &11~ &123, &00

AMENDED
Thefobwlgpersorxs)is(are)~business as:
SECURflY PACIFIC REALTY GROUP
SPLG
71191mlaAl'I!.
RiiessileCA92504

Sead/Pacificl.lflilJ~-~ .
71191imiaAw.

Riv!Bile CA92504

WIFO~IA
This business is ooooucted by a
Corporalicn.
Regsm alflV1Ml!d lo lransad business IJ1der the fiditious oosiness llilre(s)
isledaboYeooY18/07
ldedare11111allheillormalmilltis
slatemml is iue and llllT8d. {A re,,jsim
11m deciles as lrue, mnnation wficti he
11 she koows to be false is guly of a
oire.)
'
9.MalBeny
The ffn:I ot mslalelllint does IQof lsel
ataize lhe use i1 llisstateol afiditious
busiless name 11 violaliln of lhe 191~ of
il'dherlllderledera,stale, orixmm
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
StaiBf1ffl filed 'llilh lhe Cou1ty ol Riversileon 03/2!/0I.
Ihereby ~lhat tis copy isa!IX!ed
CXV1 cl lhe ori!,la slaterneri on file i1 my

m.

.

OOTICE: This boolJs business i n
slatemert~liveymfromthedale
iwasflledmlieOfficer.ltheColrify
M Arew Fi:liiius &JSiiess Nane
Stiem IIIJSI be lied bem !hat time.
The riilJ cl tis slaterrerl does IQ lsel
aMe lhe use i1 llis stie of afdiious
Busiless Nane i1 violabi of the rijis of
ildler inler federal, stale (K IXlll!'OO
(See Sedol 14411, El Seq., Business
andPlofessi:nsQxle),
LARRYW. WARD, Carlya.k
ALE NO. R-1007-05544
p. ~ -Y3, :110, :117,&9, 8'1~ &"/3,
&00

law

~~L~

The[fn:loflhisslatilre(jdcesnotclilsel
mxiz! lhe use dis slate ol afidmJs
busilessnameilwilationcllherijjsol
il'dherillleffederal, slale, lllXlll!'OO
law {sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Slatemerl lied 'llilh the Corntr ol Riversile C1107/19,U7.
I hereby crir !hat ltis copy is a cared
~oflheorijnalslalmC11fienmy

~==~~~=

AAiiFerYou,loc.
1240 E. Oi\aioAw., #102-234
Corooa,CA92881
CA C3002757

and l>iolelm Qxle(
IARRYW.WARD,Countyelen
FILE t,Q, R-2007-10549
p. &9, &116,&12~ &00

aulhllizelheuse~llisslaleofafldilioos
busi!]ess narre ~ Wllaliln of te 191b ol
anot!ier urder federal stale, oc ixmm
law {sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
Slateinen\ liled 'Iii~ the Cou1ty of Rive,-.
sideoo07/3007.
I hereby C8ltify lhal ltis copy is a corred
copyof lheo/9ilal staemefi CII lien my
oft'l:e.
NOTICE: This ldiious busiless name
statemeR exJie$ live ym Iran tie die
has lied i1 the Office cl lie Cou1ty

Tlis business ~ conducled by a
Corporalicn.
Registrn IXl!lllltmld ID mad l:IJsi.
ness lllder the fdilioos business name(s)
illed me on &'27/2007.
I deda'e lhat al lhe mmalm 11 ltis
slal8Twnisiueandixmcl (A ~
lltloiledfflas IM,ilformamtfikji he
oc she knows lo be Jase is !,'iy cl a

I

I

I

943 1

larl=

law=

has lied n lhe Office ol the Cwi1y
Cle/I. Anew Fdiw BusiMss NarM
Slalirnerl !Ml be lied before Iha! IIM.
The fi1,J of tis slatemerl does rd ilselt
il.lllme lhe use i1 llis slate of aFdilioos
BlmssNane11~olltelijjsof
mhe! trlder federal, stale er ixmm
law(See 5ml 14411, El Seq., Busi!llss

Employment OJIPO"!'"ltlff

oire)
rJ.Dania Maltllo&, Presideft/CEO
Rooel1 Dale Sllilh
LLC?AI# C3002757
42788 Sl Geage Di-.
T.heffr',lotltis s1atemertdces1Qofisef
8enMa Otlles, CA 92205
au!loriz!theuseilltisstaleolali::loous
busiless rane ii ¥iaalin ol lhe rifls ol • Beltll!f Brey s«ilh
amihe,-illleffedn, stale, lllXlll!'OO
42788 St Geage Di-,
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b&p axle)
Bef!nllja Otlles, CA92205
Statement lied villl the Corntr cl f!ive,-.
side oo 07117Al7.
Tlis busiless is cmWed by a rdvidu.t
•ltJsband &W!e.
I hereby 1!1tit; lha1 llis CXV1 is acared
Regislrarl coomenced to lrlllsacl btJsj.
~oftie,.slalemen\onfllell[TIY
nesslJ1der lhe fmus business llilre(s)
NOTICE: This ldii:IIJs busiless name
lsted ilOOl'llon 7115.117.
ldedarelhiialtieillormalialilltis
stiemerl ~ live ym l1tm tie date
lwasliednlheOl'ireoltieCounty slatemml is lrue an:I orncl (Areostar1
M Arew fldiious Busiless Name 11!11 declares as uue,nfonnalin wficti he
Stalellle!II lll6t be filed beilre da lime.
ocsheliro1,H>belalse~gtiljda
The lmj d 11is Slalen'elt does IQ ise11
aine.)
mxiz! lhe use 11 lis slate ola fdtious
s/,Rooet D.Sllilh IBeltll!f B.Saih
Busiless Nan.11\Wtion of therijisol
Toe 1rrg o1 !tis sialemefi ooes not of 1se1
anotherilller federal, sill~ ll COfllllOO
autlliriretheuseinllisslaleofafiditious
law{SeeSedm\4411, El~,Bosiness
oosilessnamenliolaliinoflheriJhlsd
an:IProlesiionsCoJe)
anotherillleflederal, state, erixmm
lAARY W.W/JID,Carly Clel'I
law {sec. 144b el seq. b&p code)
FILE NO. R-2007-10059
Slaremenl filed wit1 lhe lh.rl~ of Rilerp, 8'16, Br/3, Ill), !!ti
side on O&ll&ll7.
Ihereby 181Jy Ila! ~is C1V1 is a cared
Thelilloi.'rijpeiioii(s)is(are)~lxJsi.
~~lie Of903I slatemml on file ~ my
ness as: •
OIIEGA FINAL CL£AN\HG
OOTICE: Tlis lidili0IJs busiless name
27646Corle Del SQ
slatemml ~res fr.'8 iean l1tm lhe dale
Raldlo Belago,CA92555
iwasliedmlheClhoflheC'.ruiy
Cleft. Anew fldilious Busiless Nane
RodmLmlShal:tellord
Slalemerl IIIJSI be lied before Ila! line.
27646Corle Del SQ
The ffn:I of tis slatemerl does IQ isef
Raldlo Belago, CA 92555
auhorizelheuse11ttisslalllclafdiw
Busiless Name 11 'lidaliln ol lhe rijis of
Tlisbusilessis~byalnMlual.
anothertrider federcj, stale lllXlll!'OO
~has ruye!liegl,I k)fmci
14411, E\Seq., Busilesl
and
' Code),
busiless illle! the lc:tii:lls llilre(s) isled
LARRY W.'WARO,County Cleft
aboYe.
FILE NO. ,2007~
I dedate lhal al the informaioo ~ lhis
p, W16,&123, &00, !!ti
slatemeri is IIIJe an:I o:mct (Art!is\ranl
11!11 !!dares as iue, ll1ormm wficti he
ershekoowsllbelalseisguilyofa
nieiiiioiwigpeiiai(s)is(are)~busi-

Tlis busiless is am.ded by a nliooual.
Registrn coornerlC8d il mad lxJsi.
ness illlerlhe fdi:ious bu!i1ess llilre(s)
NOTICE. This fiditious busiless name
slatemerl .. fr,-e
l1tm lhe dale .
lisledaooveC11Jtm
I declare Iha! al lhe iriormation i1 llis
I was liedTthe-~of the County
stalem is lruean:I IXIIT8d. (Alegistrn
Clirk, Anew F«iiious Bosiness Name
11!11 dedares as true,ilforn,aliln .tdi he
Stateroofl1 l1lJSI be filed before Iha\ fure,
The fcbij peBOO{s) is (are)lilirg busior she krows I> be false is gtilj d a ness as:
The fIDl ol llis stienem does IQ ilself
crime.)
BENSTRUCKING
aMe lie use111isstateola ~
4204t,lescaleRd.
s/lletlaS~verette
Busiless Nane i1 idaliCII clJhe '9D of
The [fn:I Ii11is Slalen'eltdoes IQdlsel
Rivasi1e, CA 92504
amlhe,-illleffedeni,slalt'ttaxnm:11
aul'a2elieuse il ltisslaledalidiliJo.ls
law(SeeSediCll 14411, Et~,&siless
l!ef1alTi1 Cerda (NMN)
an:1 l>ro!esm Code)
busiless rare i1 Ydali:l1 of lie rigllls Ii
42041,!eaeRd.
anotterillle!fedelll,slate, erixmm
IARRY W.W/JID,Carly Oen
RiiessiJe,CA92504
ALE NO. R-2007-10242
law (sec 1440 el Se!! b&p code)
Slalemerl lied with lie Carly of Riles·
p. 8'1~ &23, &00, !!ti
sileonll&ll2Al7.
Tlisbusilessisax'llldldbya ndNwal.
I hereby ~ tia llis copy is a cared
Regslm OJllllllmd to lrallsoo l:IJsi.
Thebmigpm-(s)is{are)~lxlsiness as:
copy if
_lthe orignal stalemenl on 6le i1 my
ness trlder the fdlioos busiless name(s)
olla!
illedmeon3/l/2001.
CREST MOm LLC
NOTICE: 1hil licilnJs business rane
I dldadat al lhe mmatm i1 Iii!
1432W.61hSl
slltemol'i e~ rr.-e ym l1tm the dale · slalem is 111e an:I ccmcl (A ~
Corof\1, CA 92882
~ was ied n lie Office of lhe Crulfy
~ho limes as lrue,11fomlation llfliil he
am Anew flClitioos &siness Nane er she koows lo be lase is gJiy ol a Cr;stl,tcjelUC
2256 So. Cota Aw.
Slatemen\ mis be filed belore lhat lime.
?,ire
_=·! . ,_,_
The flirg ol llis slatemml does not illel
•
.,....
Corof\1,CA92882
auhllizelieuse1111i!S21eolaFJdililos
The dltisstaementdoesnololilself
CALIFORNIA
&mss Nane ii ¥illation ol tie rijis of
daize the use ii llis Slale ol ali:lilixli
aoolher illle! federa, state er oommoo
oosiness nn 11 'Maliln ol the (9rt! of
Tlis busiless is IIIOduded by Lmd
law= \4411,EtSeq,, &mss
ilm!inlerledera,stale, oramnon
litiiy~~
and
. Code(
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Rwpn has ruyet betpl I> 1ransact
lJAAY WWARO,Carly Cleft
Salemen lied Ylill lhe Cou1ty of Rile!·
busiless 1111« lhe MiffiM name(s) isted
FlE NO. R-2007-lllm
sileoo07Al3/07,
abiiYe.
p. &9, 8'1~ &23, l'IJO Ihereby cetify lhat lis copy is a corred I deem !hat al Ille infcrmalOfl i1 tlis
CXV1 i_tlie• Slat!merl oo lie ii my
llaemerl is true an:I orncl {A~
•The fcbij peiioii(s) is (are)~ blJsi.
m
11!11 dedales as iue, mrmation wficti he
ness as:
OOTICE: Tlis fdoous busiless name
oc she knows lo be Ilse is guily of a
MEDITERANIAN PALACE GRILL & slaterneri~iveyeaismlhedale
crime.)
.
CAFE .
i was lied n the Office of lhe Colritf
!I.Bhaskar Con\rm, ~
12231.kiYasiyAve. mo
Clert. Anew ftdiioos Business Nane The[fn:loftisSlatr:menldoesnololilsell
Ri,wle,CA92507
Stateme!illlJSlbeliedbeinlhalbme.
dlllfizetheuse111issta1eofafidiio,Js
35839 Red Bluff Pl
The ffn:1 ol tlis slalmnt does nol lsaf· busiless name 11 li:Jaliln of lhe rijis ol
Mi.niela, CA92!162
daizelieuseilllisstaleof afdiw. irdher trlder federal, stale, er ixmm
Business Name i1 ¥illation of lhe rrjlls of
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Be::hi'a"A'Fayad
amlhe,- inler lederal, slale oc ixmm ·, Stielleiried oilhlheColrifyclRiffl39710 ~ DIM
14411,EtSeq., Blmss
9':le oo 11!,119/117.
Muiiela,CA92$3
an:I
. Codei
lherebycdrlhatlhiscopyisaamct
lARRYW. WARD, CarlyOelk
CXV1 .o(1lhe •
slaterneri oo fie II my
Tlis busilessisml.dl!I! by alrlfl\0/t
FlE NO. R-2007-0!M13
office
Registrn Cll'll11e!m1 I> mad !Mip. Wt~ Br/3, &00, !l'6
NOTICE: This &:tibJs busiless name
ness illlef lhe fdila busiless name(s) '
stitemert exi-es fil'e yeas Iran tie dale
ls1edabMon 7/lO,ll7
Theiii,iiij~s}is(are)o:tgbusilwas'filedntheOboftheCMy
I ~ llal al lie rlOflna'JCII i1 lis
ness as:
Clert. Anew Fdili<xls Business Nane
stalemeriis lruean:IIXIIT8d. (Aragistranl
AllABOUTHAIR
Slalemroostbeflledbelorelhatlirre.
ll!llceiresaslrue, i'lt0flnalim,i1a1he
1240E.QmiAve.,#102·234
The fill;i ol llis sla!emert does nolilself
er she too.'! I> be rake is gully of a
Corooa CA92881
aul!iorizetheuseillisslateolalidm.ts

tK:E: ms~ busiless rare ~F~
T.helillgolllisstilenllnldoesnololiself
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Employment Opportunltlts •

EricaAllnetteSllele-lial
692ClmalaRd #I
Palm SjJiigs, CA 92262

slatemen e~~ ym lorn lhed~e

(909) 388-4918

1~

m he

niekbrigpmi(s)is(are)~business as:
OOTltERAPY
692 Clmala Rd. #1
Palm~CA92262

Thursday, August 30, 2007::,

Employment~

943 1

;:::=====--========-========--...:::::=:=====::......::::=====

Employment Opportunltltl

943 1

law= 14411, BSeq, Qmss
and
· Code(
LARRY W.WARD, County Cleft
FILE NO, R-2007-11190
~ &116, Bria&00, !!ti
Thebmigim(s}is(e )~btJsj.
ness as:
TltE CONE ZONE
42788 st Geage IJ.
Bemuia!Xnes,CA97105
P.O.Box 11922
Pam Desa1, CA 92256

I

Empoymont

~ 943 1

nessil$
BESTWAYINSURANCESERVICES
11750 SlerliigAve., Sle. D
Ri'lelside,CA92503

emSiliina

16291 Vlage MeadcM Di-,
Ri'lelside,CA92503

Tlielob,bj~s}is (are)~busiooss as:
KING'SIOOZ CATERING
94f.6ParadisePlace
Riiessile, CA925l8
P.O.Box561111
Rivesside, CA92517
Mkhael lewis IIJsea
1~2PineSl
lllorwmgorl. CA92316

Tlis Miness is im!ooed by alndimual,
Regstrant ha$ nolyel begoo to b'ansa:I
rusi1essuroerthe~flllre(1)isled
aboie.
l dedarelhtlaltheilformationillfis
slalement ~ uue and orncl {A~\
ll!lldedaresaslM,lllormationlllidlhe
11shekrwslobefafseisgulyola

~Le'llisllosea
The fill« tis statemmt does IQ ol lself
authorizetheusenlisstaleofaflctilM
IIISliess rare ii viialin ol lhe f91S ol
mherilllerfederal,stale,orixmm
law(sec.1440elseq.bl.j>axfe)
Sl3lelrerlliedwithlheCMfydRiiessideon07/23,IJ/.
lhtrebyalllifylhatllisCXV1~acaT!d
ziithe 0f9NI slalemenl Ofl fie i1 my

Tlis busilessis~ by alnd'rlilJal,
R~ has OOl'/!I beg"1 to 1ransoo
busress trlder the lidiiws name(s)isled
me.
ldedarellalallheilformatiJlilltis
staleme1t is IIIJe and corred. (Aregsmt
11!11 declares as 1ru1, nflll11181iln wlicli he
ershe~IDbefalseisgtjlyda
~&Jianlla
T.heffn:ldtisslalemerldoesrddillell
auhorize the use i1 !tis staleol a fiditious
busi'ess name il'tiotation ol lhe rijis d
mhlf llider federa, stale, Q' IDIIIIII
law (sec. 1440 el S11C1 b&p code)
Sla\ernentfiedwilhtheC'.ruiyolRiver·
si!e on lJW3i07.
I hereby C8ltify hat lhis copy is a cared
zo(the.sta\errmonlleil my

NOTICE, This icltnis busiiess nane
statement expres live ym l1tm the dale
i was lied ~ lhe afire of lhe Coully
Cler,. Arew fdlioos Busiiess Nane
Slatiment l11I/SI be lied before hat line,
rte ifrg of ltis s\atemE!( does nol lself
auhaizelieuse111issti1eolaFJdililos
BusiJessNaneil'liolalionollherijisol
mMrlllderfedera.staleerixmm
14411, E\Seq.,Blmss
and
' Cale),
lARRY W.WARD, CMtf ~
ALE NO. R-2007-1~
p. 8'16,Br/3, &00, !i'6

lawt=

Tfii bmig~s)is (are)~ !Miness as:

RX STAFFING &SOLUTlONS, INC,

3!!l82Samna'lhf
Mirrieta, CA92563
P.O. Box 893146
Terneala, CA 92589-3246
RXS\afllgSolulions,loc.
30082 Savama ~
t.w1a, CA 92563
CALIFORNIA

This business is corxlJded by a
Ccrporaion.

R.......,. has ruye! Jie!p1 iJ lransact

~;,.lhetidmllilre(s)isled
abM.
l dedarellaallheirtonralCllntis
stllement is lTue arid llllT8d. (A legistrn
ll1x> dedares as lrue,ilfanll1m wficti he
ocsheknows i> belalseisgtiljda
aine,)
s/.ila'l)i s. Moole, Pl'!si:lerl
T.heffn:lolllisstalemefidoesnololillell
autuizetheuseilllisslaleclallcliious
busiless reme i1 'miln of tie f9lls Ii
anotherlJ1derfedeni,sta\e, ocixmm
law{sa:. 1440elSefl b&paxle)
Slatemen\ filed wilh lhe Carly ol Riles·
sileCll07/23lJ7.
I hereby cerlify llat tis copy is a cared
copyi the. slatem (II lie I\ my
oh
NOTICE: This ficiliaJs busiiess rane
sta1eirell P1m>Sfiwymfranlhedalli
i was fi!8d1i°lle Oh of the County

1~0ppo~ I
943

EPARTMENT

FrlT

·_ILl&

E

Need help passing the physical agility?
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

October 27, 2007
7:30AM - 3:00PM
Registration from 7:30AM • 8:30AM

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 communjcations Offjcer;,I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

~en Clark Training Center
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. I02. Riverside, CA. 92S 18
For more info: (951)486-32-40

* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle
* Panel discussion with women of dlsttnction within the Department

This Pro1ram is in memory of Sergeant Kf/thy HoidofJJ
---~-~~~---

.□ □mmm□n@o~ w~@
~~~

DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS T-ESTING

s1s,ooo Total

Correctjonal Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10,000 Total

* Win Prizes
The Women's fllness Clullen1e is a,2.1fable to all females interened in .applyon& for Deputy Sheriff Trainee
or Correetion•I Deputy position(•) ONLY putic1p,anu w!II be allowed on premiies. pleue no children or
apeuacors. lndivtdual, wilt be placed in group• of approximately t O (ten). heh' Individual w,U have ,n opportunity
to practice each exerc 11e w,ch assistance from Riverside County Sherill's Department employees.
..All females MUST bring a •ahd photo f 0 . and MUST wear appropriate fitness attire..

36 Months - $3,200
48 Mqnths - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Correctional Senior f ood service Worker
·Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months .:. $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only •
Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sh~riff's
Department,
visit our website at www.joinrsd.org
I

Tlisrusilessiscooh:tlidlrjt.oipcwati:,n.
Rep-n coomenced I> ~ lxJsi.
ness llider lie &:tJn.s busliess llilre(s)
ls1edabMon~WJ7.
l decmlhalaltheil'ormationiltis
statemeol is bue alll ccmcl {A legistrn
ll!lldedaresaslrue, illcrmationwfictihe
ocsheblows kl be lalseisgijlyola
~KeilhHam..Presi!ent
,
T.hefi:ilgoflhissta\ermntdoesnoldiself
auttQize lhe use llttis slate ol afi:liliws
busiless 111111111 viialin of lhe rijis ol
another 1111« fedeni, slate, er cormoo
law{sec.1440et seq.b&pcode) ,
Sla\emenl lied with the Carly cl Riiesside on ~ 17,07,
I hereby l81fy !hat llis copy is a cared
copy o(lle. llae!nent (II ieI\ my

m.

NOTICE: Tlis lctlious busiless name
slii8fMflt el(ies ill! ,us Iran lhe dale
lwasNednlieOboltieC'.ruiy
Cleft. Anew fditi:ius Busilesl Name
Slltemenl lll6t be lied belora 11111 line,
T.he ffr',I of ~is staernent does IQ lsell

diaize]heuse111isslaleofafdtillls

mitted must be consisten'~

ALCOHOLIC BM RAGES
Dale of Fif11 ~
:Augusl I, 2007
To Whom It May Cor!:em:
The Na!M{s)of lhe ~ s) is/are:
FAYADBt®RAANTOUN .
The~m illed above are appl)irlJ 1>
theOep;,1men\olA/oolioli::8Mrage

with the requirements as
described ip RFQ HS 07-

02.

A copy of the RFQ may be
downloaded from the fol•
lowing San Bernardino
County lntemel site:
http://www.co.san-bemardiCorudi>selab:tli:be'l'erallesat
no.ea.us/rfp/rfplist.htm
1223 UNr/ERSITY AVE., Sim 140
RMRSIDE, CA 92507
Although the Internet is the
Tn,eclbffie(s)~for:
preferred media for distrib41 •OM-SALE BEER AHO WINE· EAT,
uting the RFQ, copies can
ING PLACE
,._,,. also be obtained at the
p, 8'1~ &123; 1'/JO
Human Services Contract
Unil located at 150 S. Lena
The
peBOO(s} is (are)~ l:IJsi.
Road, San Bernardino, CA
ness as:
. 92415.
FREE BIN LLC
For further information,
123Frescotn.
please contact Jeri Quic;k at
Pam Desa1, CA 92211
(909) 388-0255.
p. 8130/07
Free Bil UC
ONS-1181071#

rlbiiii

CAllfORNIA

TlisbusilessiscmWedbytiriled
LaiilyCooimy!P~
Regstrari has ruyet begtn ll mad
busressilllerthetdmllilre(s)isled

me.

.

ldedarelhatallhei1!ormali:inillli!
slalifllenl is lrue and IXIIT8d. {A re,,1Srail
lltlo deems as IM,illormalon wficti he
ll 5IJe koows lo be Jase is gtilj cl a
crime )
~.Eric John~. Oo!ler/Preside~
The[fn:lof~slalemeol!Xle51Qolilself
aulhorire lhe use il llissllteof aflctilM
busress name i1 vilabon of the rijjs of
aoom- illler federal, stale, or ixmm
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b&p axle)
Statement flied wilh lhe Carly of Riversile on 07/25/07.
Ihtreby ceriy lhat ttis CXV1 is a cared
~ o(lhe.slatemmlCllfieil my

Q'lce,

NOTICE: T1is llcliious 'busliess rare
slalemefl•-five )'ea'S from the dale
i was lilld'ii'"iiie afire of lhe Carly
Cleft. Anew fldilus Busri!ss Nilre
Slalemeli rlllSt be fled beflle lhii lrne.
Theffn:lollhisslaiilrerldceslQlsell
illtaizelheuse illhisslall!olaFdD!i
Busilesl NaT,e i1 violaioo o( lhe '91~ of
iidle!lllderfederal, stalellOOIMIIJI
law (See Section 14411,EISeq., Busilesl
;rdl'rolessi:nsQxle).

I

E.,.ioymont 0pportuNtill

943

SANBERNAROIO CITY
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Training/HR Specialist
$$3,543.68 to $4,311.44/ mo.
Recruiting: ll8,IJMl7 - 08/31/07
40-hr week/ 8 hrs day.
(Benefits M/0/1//1. & PERS; SL)
2Y" pd exp assisting ii training
or pubic sector recruit/selection,
constructing, developing, memblmg or evaluating employment
test. AA or 60 sem. units. (Sub:
add12yrs exp in aClassiied HR
office may sub for ed.) A/)W:
SBG(JSD. HR-Classified, 777 N
FSt, San Bemarcino, (909)3811234. More info, visit
htlp1tv,w,y.sbcusd.com MEJEO
p. 8/16

SAN BERNARDINOINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Prospective coruactors are
hereby n~ired lhat lhe San

ti

FCJe1erElegance, re
7139 Gaden Sia Ave,
RiYelli:le.CA~
WIFORIM

NOTICE OF APPUCATXlli TO SELL

Bernardino

WO~
SI

The llbiwij peiiai(s) is (are)~ blJsi.
ness as:
FORMRELEGANCE, INC.
7139GoklenSla-Ave.
RiveBide, CA~

REQUEST FOR QUALIFI•
,
CATIONS
TEMPORARY-HELP: TEACHING PERSONNEL
RFQ HS 07-02
The County of San
Bernardino
Preschool
Services Department has
Issued,
and
invites
responses lo, a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) to provide Temporary-Help serv·
Ices of educationaVteachlng
personnel.
The
Qualification Pacicet sub-

AUTHORITY
NoUce Inviting Bid,
Allllorl Fuel f.,,. Pn>ject

BOB DOYLE, SHERIFF-CORONER

lARRY W.WARO,Carly Oen
FILE NO. ,2007-02493
p.1123, &00, !!ti, 9'13

NOTICE: Tlis·fll:tfuJs business narre
slalemenle,iiitesfiveymfromthedale
It was lied ii lhe ()ff(e ol lhe Carly
Clerl Anew Fditxius Business Nane
S1aierrerir111Stbeliedbeforelhiim.
Thefih;Jollli!slalllmerldoeslQlself
aMe lhe use ii 1liis state of aFdiious
BusiJess Nane I\ Yi)lation ol lhe rglls of
mhe! lllderfederal, stale (KOOIMIIJI
14411,EISeq,, Business
and
' Qxjei
LARRY W.WARD, Cotnly Cleft
FILE NO. R-2007-10367
~ 8'1~ &23, &00, !!ti

law=

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department
D

M Anew FclD!i Business Nane
Slatemerlroostbeliedbelaelhatline.
The lililJ of 1liis stale!refl does IQ ilsell
dioriz!lheuse1111i!Sla\eolafdiious
BusiJess Name I\ iillalion of lhe /glls ol
rirdher illler federal, stale er ixmm
law{See Section 14411, EISeq., Busilesl
andProfessllnsC«le).
•
LARRYW.WARD, Colrify Cli~
FILE NO, R-2007-10375
p. 8'1~ llll &00, !i'6

International

Airport Aulhorily (SBIAA) wll
receive one (1) original sealed
bid proposal and lwo (2)
copies for lhe Airport Fuel
Fann Project (ah lhe J<t Fu<t
Fann Projed). Such proposals wiU be r,,ce,ved at the
Airport Administration Office,
Attention Clet1< of lhe Board,
294 s. Leland Norton w~.
Suite 1, San Bernardino,
Calfornia, 92408, until 2:00
p.m. on Seplember 13, 2007,
at wtich time said bids wiM be
publicly opened and read,
AMANDATORY pr&-bid mocling for prospeclive bidders
~nd their suo.conbaclors wiH
be held al 294 S. Leland
Norton Way, Suite 1, San
Bernardino, Cal~orria, al 1.00
p.m. on August 27, 2007. The
scope of wal< for the Airport
Fuel Farm Project inckldes,
but is not timnecl to PfOYide
and construct a Jet Fuel Farm
Faciily lflli~ ccmist.,g of
150,000 gallons of Jet A fuel
storago capacity in three
above ground steel walled
storage Iris With lhe ability
to expand the facility to
accommodate 500,000 gallons of slorage capacity; provide and construct ancfflary
electrical and communications equipment, fencing,
tighbng, securiy alarms, fire
waler line, PCC pmmonl
fuel loading and urjoadmg
areas, and necessary utilities.
Plans and Bid 0oc11nenls are
available from the Airport
Administration Office, 294 S
Leland Norton W~, Sule 1,
San Bernardino, California,
· 924-08. For questions regard,ng the Airport Fuel Farm
Project, please contact Mr.
Eric R~. Airport Operation•
Manager at (909) 382-4100,
ext. 223 or via email at
ERay@SBOAirport.com. The
SBIAA res.,,,es the right to
accept or rejecl any or ail bids
"'d lo waive any informalnies
or irreg(laritics in any bid. San
Bernardino
lntemallonal
Airport
Authority
San
Bernardino, California Dale·
August 10, 2007 By. Kelly
Bony, Clerk of lhe Boan!

p.am, anotor
CHS-1132324#

'

I

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC
BIDS
Inland llaJley
Development Agency
Issuance of Bid Request
for
Road mprovements on
Central Avenue/l'ain
Meadow.; Drive from Yaney
View Avenue to Mountain View,
Avenue in lhe City of San
llernardino
Prospective bidden are he<eby
notified lhat lho inland Valey
Development Agency (IVDA)
••ill receln sealed bid pr..,..,
als for road mpr0Yemen11 or,
Central Avenue/Palm Meadows
Drive from Valley Vlt!N Avenue
to Mounlail View Avenue In lhe
City of San Bernardino, The
existing roadway consists of

one lane in each cirection. Thi

proposed impfovemenls conStsl of an ultimate four lane section in conformance 'Mth the
City of San Bemarcino General
Plan - Circulation Bemenl as a
secondary arterial. The ultimateright-o~way width is 88 feet.•
The streel iml)lovements wiU
Include stonn drain, curb and
gutter, ~dewalk and imprOYed
traffic signals. Amandato,y pr•
bid conference has been
scheduled for 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, September 6, 2007
al lhe corner of Tippecan-.
Avenue and Central Avenut 1
and reconvene at the main c~
ference room in Building Na...
730, 264 S. Leland Norton Wwy,
San Bernardino, CA 92408.
Suell proposals will be received
until 2:00 p,m, on Tuesday
September 18, 2007, at IVOA's
office, attention Clet1< o1 lhe
Board, at >Mlich time said bids
wll be publicly opened and
read.
The request for Public Bids may
be obtained from IVDA, 294 S.
Leland Norton Wwy, Sune 1,
San Bernardino, CA 92408, for
one hundred dollars ($100) A
check must be made payabl• to
lhe IV0A. fvly questions should
be ref11Ted to Mr. Nick
Manchev
at
Nick.Manchev@dmjmharris.co
m or by phone at (714)3S71900 or (909) 382-2084,
Eaell Pfoposal must be accompanied by a certified
cishie(s c:11eck or bid bond for
1Opercent (1 °'6) of maxinum
amount(,) bid, or equivalent
subltilubon in lieu of a bond as
aulhorized by Civil Code
Section 995.710. Said check
shall be made payable to
'Inland Valley Oe•elopmenl
Agency" and -.i1en dellve<ed
wilh a proposal. shall constitute
a guaranty lhat bidder ..ii, ff an
award is made lo hi""'1eri1ts in
accordance with lhe terms of
said bidder's proposals: ex•

°'

C\ltt

a contract on the IVDA's

standard form, logethe, with
Labor Code Cer1itlcation lher&on: furnish conlract perlormance and payment bonds "'1th a
corporate surety or sureties sat•

isfactory to Ille IVDA, 01 equivalent substitution in lieu of

bonds, each for not less lhan
100 percent (1oo,f,) of total bid
price: furnish certificates of
insurance evidencing that an
insurance coverage required by
lhe contract has been secured.
IVDA has obtained from lhe
Director of Iha Department of
Industrial Relations lhe general
prevaHing rate of per diem
wages and lhe gener>I prevailing rale for holiday and <Nlf•
time-1<. Said rates are on file
at lhe IVOA Adnun1stration
office and lhey ..ii be made
avaiable to any interested party
upon 1equest. Each Contractor
to v.hom a contract is awarded
must pay the p!evaiin9 rales
and post copies thereof at lhe
job sfte. IVDA reserves lhe right
to reject any and all proposals,
to waive any irregularity or to
awardlhe conlract to other than
the lowest bidder. Bidde, may
not 'Mlhdniw contractors bid for
ninety (00) days a11or bid opening.
Contractor is advised that
he/she.It may, at hiSlllerilts-sole
cost and expense, sub&titute
securities equivalent lo any
monies withheld by the IV0A lo
insure performance under the
conlract. Suell securities shall
be deposited with lhe IVDA or
with a Slate or Federally
Chartered Bank as escrow
agent -.i1o shall pay such
monies to lhe Contractor upon
satisfacto,y completion of lhe
contract, The Contractor shal
be lhe benefcial ....,., of any
securities subs1ftuted for
monies withhold and shall
recMVe any interest thereon.
Securties eligible for investment under lhis section shal

include

those

listed

in

Govemmenl Code Secti011
16430 or bank or savings and
loan cet1iicates of deposit.
Inland VaUey
Development Agency
San Bemardilo, Cakfornia
p. 8115, 8123, 8/.10, QIMJ7
CNS-ff 76U~

~ Name nl'llliiDXI of lie r,jlls of
illlllher tmer lederat, stale II COl!VIIOII
law (See SedJoo 14411. Et Seq Bu911ess
atilf'rdemCode).
LARRY W.WAAO,Cru1ty Cleft
FILE NO. R-2007-11615

ilJIIQizelheuseinrissta1eofafditious
bu!iness1131111 II oolalionofthe rgnsof
illlitlel inder federa, state, or 1Mf11IX1
law(sec. t«-Oel5e<1b&paxle)
Sta'.81'18!11 filed wit1i the Cwiey of Rile!·
side on ®IM!7
lle!ebyce'lifyliall!is1X171~aCll1!CI
~oflheori,iilalstatemeoton file in my
office.
NOTICE 1lis fK:l11oJs btisioess naioo
statement e~ five yea~ f1oo1 the dae
iwasfled~theOfficeoftheCruity
etert. Anew Fidilioos llu!iness Name
Stiement l1IJSt be filed bef/18 that lirre.
The f1q iJ l!is statErnenl does rd lself
autoorizetheuse~llissti.eofaFditious
Busness Name ~ Yillaliln of the ri;Jh1s of
miler uooer federal, state or 1Mf11IX1
law (See SedlJl1 14411, BSeq ,Busi1ess
a11d Professions Code).
LARRY WWARD,~ C1e1i
FtlE NO. R-2007-11400
p. 8113, 8/lJ, 916, 9113

p, 8113,ell), ~ , f13

ffe foiklwlij persoo(s) ~ (are) doilJ btisiness at
VALERIEHAMLTON
FIRST CAPITAL ANANCIAL SERVICES
PASSION
7139 Golden Star Ave.
Rllemde, CA 92506

~vilt<eillHal'lbl
7139 Golden Star Ave
Ritl!ISile,CA~
lNs lllSl1ess is romxled lrf liulirual
Registrant has navel begin ll lraJsacl
bwlessuooerthelictioousname(s)listed

. abo'le.
I ·dedaie that al the nfoonalxln ~ this
statem9 is rue aoo cooed. (A registranl
who dedares as true, infom1aioo wtich oo
111shekrMkibe~se~g,jtyofa
Cline.)
stOavil Keith t'amiliin
The fllilg of this statement does net of itself
authllirelieuseil llisstateofafdtious
busffisnameilvidaionoftherg11Sof
illlllheruooerlederal,state 11axrmin
la# (sec. 1440 el se:i- b&p oode)
St:itemeot filed Wllh the c:rurty of Riversjde on 08/17/07.
I hereby C8flfy that lis ~ rn:orect
~cftheoognastatemeotonlienmy
o!'a!.
NOTICE: llis lidiboos busiress name
s1alemet expires live yeas Iran the date
It was fia1 ~ the Ofoce of the County
Ctm. Anew Fk:fi~ Busiless Name
Statement must ~ filed before that time.
ThefMIJofthisstat;,rendoesnetitself
IIIIJiorizelneuse i1 this state of aFicitious
· Nameilvdallnoftheli!Jitsof
lllder lederat, state II COllllllOII
( SedilJI 14411. El Seq., Bu!iless
111:il Prdessiins Code).
lb'lRYW. WARD, Cw!~ c.rt
FILE NO. R-2007-1161◄
p. 8113, elll Sti, ~3

Thefibiiijpeisiii(s)~(are)doilJbusiness as:
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
3724 McCray SL
Riverside,CA92500
P.O. Box 2C005
Riverlide, CA92516

Daley Tax Pro'essoinas, Ir.:.
3724 ~cCray SL
RlYeiside, CAm
CALIFORNIA

llisbtisiless~aro.dedlrt~-

Reg~ianl ~ to msatt bu!iness uooer the fditious btisiless name(s)
isood above on 10/1/02.
I deem that al the ilfmtiJn in this
staleloonl ~ true a11d cooilt (Aregmrt
woo declares as iue, nfoorabi m he
a soo krM lo be false~ guity ofa
aine)
~.KathleenA ~ . CEO
The fiingofttis stallment does net of !Self
authorize the use i1 l!is stale of afdi'ious
businessnarileilvilla1ionoflhe~of
imther lllder federa, state, or 1Mf11IX1
law(sec.1«-0el sec. b&paxle)
Sta:ement filed v.,1h the Cru1ty of RiVerside oo 08/IM!7.
I Mby ce1ify that l!is 1X171 ~ acooed
~ofthe~S1alem9onfieinmy

llJe kikiwiig pefSOOis)is (are) doilJbtisi-

office.

~TAX PROFESSIONALS
)m McCraySt
River~, CA 92506
~.BoxZl'.165
RIYm,CA91516

NOTICE: 11is ficl1iaJs Miness name
slatemenl expres fNe yea~ iom the date
hasflledi1the01l'l:eofthe~
Cleflt Anew Ficitious Business Name
Statement 111.61 be filed beflxe that tirre.
The filng of l!is statement does nol dself

kaiiteenmiDaie'/

aulhorizetheuse~l/iisstateofaF~
Busiooss Narre II YillatiJn of the nglis of

31'14 McCray St
Rilm, CA 92506

imther IMil federal, stie a 1Mf11IX1
law !See Secliln 14411, El Seq., 8USll8Ss
ind Profems Cale).
LARRY W. WARD, Ca.riy Clert
FIIE NO R-2007-11484
p. &123, 8/l), 916 , 9113

t11s lx.lSlness is ronruded lrt ln<MI.Jal.
~ conmefXOO to transa:t busillelS llifer the li:ltixJs bosiness name(~
isEaboYeon11)11mo
I _oedae that al the ilfoonalxln i1 ftls
statement 5 iue aoo carea. (A~
r,!Odeda'esas true,llixmlonwfidi oo
orshekrMtobe~~guillyofa
cnme.)
~J(a1hleen ADaley,Own«
!Ii! fiilQ of this stateam does nofof IISelf
~etheuseilthisstateofaficltioos
bus,ness name n ooalxln of the rgns of
ailoll-truooerfederat, stale.orlXIIM'OO
~ (sec 1440 el se:i b&p axle)
Stalemlot filed llill the Cru1ty of River•
sideon08/1f»'07.
)le!ebrce,lfythattis~isacorrect
~ilieoognaslatemenlonfitenmy
offte
~llCE 1lis fr:boous lllSl1ess name
~expr!Siveyeastomtiedate
) was fied n the Offll! of the County
Cl!II;

ThefOljpeiSOfl(s)~(a.-e)doilJbtisiness as:
COACHELLA VALLEY CLEANING
SERVICE
11&:l9 E1rilg Sly Or
Desert Hol S/llng,CA 92240
Byron Alan Clai1i
11&:l9 ElffiOQ ~ Or.

OesertHo1Slffl9,CA92240
She,y.Jeanf+frnan

4801Spmgm
Bamilg,CA-WO

1lis business is romxled lrt a Genera
PartrieMp
Regmnt has net yet beg1l1 to ra11Sai
WS11eSSllllerthefK:ttilJsname(s)is1ed

AnewFdloouslluli!essName

me

otatement must be flied before that tirE.
•The Nill of this stalerreri does net iself
l!UU'OOZe Ile use n1l1S Slille 01 atl1li110uS
)lusiness Name in virJalxln of the righ~ a
aoothef ooder federal, ~ale or oomrroo
Olli !See SedilJI 14411, Et Seq, Busi~ss
~rjl l>rcfessoos Code1
WWARD, Cwi~Clel'!
0. R-2007-11485

f

I deda"e lhat al tie ilfooralxln ,n lhs
staterrert ~ true and cooecl (Areijsml
ffll declares as rue,mrmaoon which he
11shek!Mtobefalses~ofa
Clll"e.)

~-Sherry J. f!yman

The filng of llis s1a'.OOl1l l does nol of ilself
au11-aize the use in llis stie of afdlious
lxlsiness narne i1 violation of the rgl1S of

p.8113, ell), 916, !l'13

aooher lllder federal, sla~, 01 carmon

•Tiietiiiwiigpeisoo(s)is(are)dllOgbusi)iessas:
~ALEYTAX PROFESSIONALS, INC.
al24Mi:CraySt
/l1Ve!lide,CA92506
fl.Q. Box 2Xl65
R~!l'Side,CA91516

law(sec. 1440 el sec. b&pcode)
Statement ffloo wit! lie Cwify of RiVerooe oo ~7.
I hereby ce1ify tiat llis ~ is acooed

~ ofthe or-gm statem&'il on fie in my
office
NOTICE This lcltioos rusness name
slallrnenl expres five years from the date
hwasfiedinlieOfficeoftheCourty
Cleix. Anew Ficlitioos ilJsness Name
Sta'.e1118flt mi.51 be lifed before that ime.
The filng of th~ statmnt does not ilself
au11-aize the use inlhis state of aFiclilious
BU!ioossNarrM111Yiolationoftheriglisof
al11iher u1llei federal, stale or 1XlflYl100
bw(SeeSectiln 14411, Et Seq., Business
aid Professions Code),
LARRY W.WARD, County a«k
FILE NO R-2007-11132
p.8113, elll,916, !1113

l~Y
Tax Proresm~.Inc.
n724McCraySl
~,CA91506
CAI.IFCJlNIA

')!is business~ 1XMJded lrt Coq,oratiJn.
~egislrant COOll-md lo tram business ooder the Fitt1ioos business name(s)
lSEd al:oYe oo 1/1/01.
dedare that al h, 11formatoo ii tilis
,tatement 5 rue aoo l:arett (A registrant
lYro dedares as true,in'ormalion wtii:h oo
or she krM ~be~ isguityof a
,:rine,)
'si.Katl~ ADaley,CEO
/hifiingofttisstatelllSltooesnolofitself

l

The fibing pe,soo(s) ~ (n) ilJing bosiress as:
EXTACY ENTERPRISES

Thursday, August 30, 2007
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the Black Voice News
7◄92 t1<iui 1/iJroo SL
Rvl!!Sile, CA 9251M

Ryan Mdres Hanison
7490 t.bJn!Vemon St
RNl!fSile, CA 9251M
This lxws is oordided 1rt lniiwlual.
Registrari has net yet ~ kl ransad
business oode1 the fidilioos 1131111(s)isled
above.
I dedae that al the mmaioo 11 !tis
statement is true aoo axred. IAregstrat
who declares as b'ue, inbmaticnwtich oo
orshek!Mtobefalseis~ofa
Clire.)
sl.Ryan Harrison
The fiilg of tis stat;,rent does nol of isef
aulhooze the use II lhs state of alidilious
businessnaioonviiationoflieri;Jhtsof
anotheru111eifederal, state,or1ll'1Vfl011
laN (S&:.1440elseq.b&poode)
Staterrent fled ~tth the County of Rile!·
sideonOB/16/07.
I hereby ceil1fy that !tis ~ is acooed
~ofthe0191l3islalemeotonfJeilmy

Cieri. Anew Fi:litiios Busiress Name
StatErnenl 1IIJSt be fl8'J before 11m bme.
JhefjillofthisS1aleireitdoesnetitself
authorize the use in lh~state lia ficilious
BIii~ Name in viotaoon it the rights IX
another uooer federal, state a com~on
law (See SedilJI 14411, Et Seq , Business
ar.1 Professions Code).
LARRY W.l'tARD, ~ Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-10521
p.8113,&00 !lU't3
Tteliiii.fiipefSOOis)5(are)doilJl!sness as
J &GHARDWOODS & HARDWARE
ANO MORE
13194 Pewet,usll Or
Maeno Valey, CA 92553
S<11tiago Munoz (NMN)
131!11 f'eWerbush Or
Maeno l'atle/,CA 92553

ms

1lis statement was filed with the ~
Ciel! 11 Rilerso! County oo 08/1lU7.
LARRYW.WARO,~Cleit
FILE NO.R-2005-1~
p.&73,~,9/6,fl3

123 fresco LIi.

~ n Proba1e Code section
9100. The lime for fililg claims will
not eipire befool fw moo1hs from
the hearing date noticed above. Yoo
may examine the me kept by the
court. 1f yoo are aperson interested
in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-54) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any pelitiJn or alXXllJri
as provided in Probate Code section
12$0. A Request fa Special Notice
form is available from the court
cleit.
Petitiooer: Leon Jackson, Jr. 2708
Glassell Street Los Angeles, CA

Pain Oeser1, CA92211

90026.

STATEMENT (j: ABANOON~ENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The fOlj fdilxius business narne(s)
has been abandoned lrt the romig perro.'(s)
61 •NORTH PHOTOGRAPHY
123Fre&>ln.
Pain Oeser1, CA92211

Erx:.km Rosas

32921 Guadalupe
Ti"oosar.1 Palms CA 92276

1mua.

business ~ llllWied by
Registrant has na yet begoo to lraisad
btisiress uooerthe fiditiius name(s) listed

This btisiless ~ conilJcled by: aGeneral
Parimlii>
rte fdilxius business name(s) refe.-red to

office.

~

1EOVewasfikld11RiVersidec:ountyon

NOTICE· 1lis fditious business name
statement expres five ym from the date
ff was fied II the 01'a of the~
Cleflt AnewFdilioosBusfflSNaM
Slaterrent l1IJSt be lied be'ae that line.
The ijilg of llis stat8100fll ooes ra itself
authorize the use~tisstaleof aFiditoos
Bllsi1ess Name in Yiolation of tie rig1ls of
another uooer federci, state or 1ll'1Vfl011
laN (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiress
indProfessilnsCode)
LARRY W.WAAO, Cwify Cle11i
Flf NO. R-2007-11537
~ 8113, &'30, 916, !1113

ldedarethatalthe11fumalxlni>tiis
stalemeli LI rue a11d cooe:l (A ,.irant
woo dedares as true,namalxln m he
orshekrMk>befalse$gulyofa
ame.)

3W2007.

The lobwig ~s) ~ (are) dang business as.
MCCRAY LLC
3724~aySl
RiVesi1e CA92506
PO.Box 20065
RrMile, CA 92516

tkCray LLC
3n◄ ~cOa-1St.

Rill!ISile CA92!-00
CALIFORNIA

This busi1ess is amocta! by linrted
Liabiity ~artne~.
Registrant amenced to transact busillelS i.l1der lie fdrtoos business 1131111(s)
istedaJ0"18on9/1/02.

ldedaelhatalltheinformationillhs
statfl1l8nlIs vi.e 1111 axred. (A regs1ralt
v.iiodecla-es as true, infonnat10fl m he
ashekrmklbeiiseisguityofa
Clire.)
sl KatJiee1 A. Daley tJenter
The iliig of tis statement does nol 1Jillel
llllhoozelieuseilthisstateofafr:boous
businessnarneillioiiionoftherigrtsof
imther lllder federal, state, or C1XMI01l
law (sec. 1«-0 el seq. b&p oode)
Statement fled \li1h the Coonty of Rile!·
sideon0&'15/07.
l~ceillfythatthis~sa1XK18d
~of the~ statemeotonti~nmy

m.

NOTICE: This fK:tilous business name
statement expres five years from the date
!wasfiledntheOffialofthe~
Cleil. Anew FdlllooS Busre.s Nane
Statement l1IJSt be lifed beln that line.
The fil1g of !tis sta:enm does rd M
alilmze lie use i1 hs stale of aFllliti:).rs
aus;ness Nane i1 Yiolation of lie rig1ls d
another 1lller federci, slate or 1ll'1Vfl011
law (See Sedm 14411, El Seq., Busress
and Professilns Code).
LARRYW VIAAO, f.MfyCleii
FILE NO.R-2007-11482
p 8113, &'30, g,'/j, !1113

The filiiiwig peisoo(s) is (aie) dang business as·
TlL THE HEELS FALL OFF
4555 lfl St. 15A
Rill!ISile,CA92501
P.O.Box 52258
Rimile,CA 92517-3258

Akila Sharee Qaoo
4555 Roe St. t5A
RN.-sile,CA91501

This bosiness is rmlocta! by lniiwlual.
Regislrarlhasnolyetbel}rntowm
busiiess ooder the fid1lious nane{s)listed
above.
I declire that al the mmaioo II ttis
statement ~ true a11d axred. (A regstraM
v.i1o declires as b'ue, informatiJn wtich oo
or Slie knows lo be tatse is gui~ of a
crme.)
sl Mi~ S. Clare
The F,ling of lhLI statement ooes not cl itself
authorizetheuseinlhisstateliafidilious
btisiness name n lioiiion cl the righ~ of
aoolhel under federal, sta~. or OOIT1I0011
law (sec. 1440 el se:i. b&p axle)
Statement filed \li1h the Cw!~ of Riverside on 07f2f»'07.
I hereby ce'lify, that this ~ 5 acarea
~ilheoriginalstatementonilenmy
office.
'
NOTICE: Th~ ficltiOJs bosiness name
statement expires file years from the ila1e
iwaslioointheOflceoflheCounty

p. 8113, ell), 916

Sha'18 Robert Halverson

~.Santiagoflunoz
The fiilg ofttisS1alemenlooes netof ilself
authorize the use in this state of ai:illlus
bu~~ name in iiaalxln of the rights of
aoother uooer federal, state, a too11TOO
law (se,;. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement filed v.ili the Cooney of RiV!!•
SOl oo 08/1Ml7.
I lefeby ceitfy that ~$ ~ is acooect
~of the oogi1a statement on lie mmy
NOTICE. 1lis lidrlious business name
stateioonlexpires!ve)tarsfnmliedate
lwasfilednlheOffi:eofthe~
Cl81l Anew Fidltllus Business Nane
Stalement 1IIJSt be fied before that llne
The ir9 or this mmer1 ooes net itself
authorize lhe use n this stale of aFIClilnJs
8i!ii1ess Name~ ooaion of lie ngis of
. another uooer lederal, state or 1Mf11IX1
law (See Section 14411,Et Seq., aus;ness
ar.1 Pro'essions Code).
.
LARRY W.WARD, County Cieri
FILENO.R-2007-11503
p. 8113, &'30 ~~ , 9113
Thefoiklwilgperscn(s)$(are)doi1Jbtisiness as:
KEEP IT CLOO OFFlCE CLEANING
13559 Rhea Or
Maerio Valey, CA92557
JoceRenePaala
13559 Rhea Or,
Maerio 'Me/.CA 92557

Tllsbusiness~conclll:tedbylndNlbi
Registralt has net yet begtn ll l'a'1sad
business uooer the fidrtoJs name(s) isild

I declare lhal al tie nfom1atm ~ l!is
slaleaw!d ~ bu! a11d oooecL (A~
woo declares as iu!,ilftvmim which I'll
orsoeQ"Mtobefatseisg.rlyofa
mme)

s'...Erx:.kmRosas
1lis statement was filed ¥i1h the ~
Cle1X of Riverside C01.liy on 7/2flJ7,
LARRY WWAAO,~ Clert
FILE N0.1-200700824

p.8113.~,9/6,f13
STATEMENT Of MTHORAWAL FROI!
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER
FICTITIOOS BUSINESS NAME
rte fdlowl1g peooi has withdrawn as a
general partner from the f)ffl!shi> Jller·
liing ooder the fdilxius busi1ess na1lli of:
EYE CANDY
123 Fresoo LIi
Pain Oeser1, CA 92211

~Ma1eRosas

n-635 Hedge~Sl

Pain Oeser1, CA 9228)

1lis business ~ COMJCled by: a ~
Pa~
The fdilxius business name(s) referred il
iilo·ie was filed in Riverskle Cw!~ on
!l"lOI05
Idectile that lhe iltormalioo ~ th~ stalemeol ~ true ar.1 oorred. (A regislrantv.ilo
dedares as true, i1fmtiJn ,midi he or
shekrM ii belalse~gijjyof alline)
s'..~ Mare Rosas
1lis statemerl was ~ Yilh the CMty
Clel!1JRiverside~on07fl5AJ7.
IAARY W. Wml, County Cle1t
FIIE Ml.1-100502783
p. 8113, 8/l), ~ . ~3

NOTICE OF PETITIONTO ADMINISTERESTATEOF BEULAH
abo'le.
dedare that al the informaoon ~ llis
JACKSON
stalement s iue and correct. (A registrant
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credttors,
v.i1o dedares as true,inbinatioo .ndl oo
oontingent credRors, and persons
or she knov.s to be false 1s gui1y' of a who may ollierMse be interested i1
the will or estate, or botli, of: Beutoo
Clime.)
Jackson. A petitioo for Probate has
~-Joce Pa.1ila
111e fiilg of this staement ooes net of itself
been filed by:Leon Jacl<Wl, Jr. i1
~ the use n this state of aocllirus
the Superior Coort of California,
bti~nessrMoell~oftherigltsof
Cooney of: Riveis~e. The Petjjon
for probate requests lhatLeoo
mher ooder federal, state a omm
law (1&:. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Jackson, Jr. be appointed as perStatement filed v.,1li the Cany of Rrler·
sooat reiresentalive to adminisler
sde on 071171117.
the estate of the decedent The petition requests the decedent's wiH ard
I lefeby cerlty ltial 111s 1Xl7/ s a cooed
axlicis, ~ any, be admitted to ~
~ ofthe oogna starement on fie nmy
bate. The v.in and any axicis are
olfte
NOTICE: Th5 lidrlious btisiness naioo
available for examMOn in the file
statemenl expres live years Iran lie dae
kepi by the court. The pelilioo
request au1hortty lo adrrin~ter 1he
I was lied n the Offi:e ol ~ County
Cterl. Anew Fditi:!Js Bu~ness Name i estate under 1he Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (Th~
Stalmnl must be fled before that time.
authooly will alkl,y the personal repThefiimothsstateirent ooesnetitself
aulhonze the use In th~ state of aFicioous
resentative to take many actions
Bimss Name in villation 1J the li!Jils of
without obtaining court approval.
ancxter ooder lederal, state or OOIM"OO
Before taijng cenain very important
law(SeeSedilJI 14411, Et Seq , llu!iness
actons, oowever, the personal repar,j Prof8SSIOflS Code).
resentative will be required to give
LARRY W.l'iARO, County Cleft
notk:e to interested persons unless
FILE NO R-l007-10118
they have waived notice or oonsentp 811U,!Uti, 1m
ed to the proposed adioo.) The
independenl admirislratioo authority
STATEMENT OF l'ilTHDRAWAL FROM
will be granted unless an interested
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER
pe1SOO files an oojection to the petiFICffilOUS BUSINESS NAME
tion and shows good cause why 1he
The fOlj peraon has~ as a court sooufd not grant the authority.
general par1rer ~om the pa~ operAhearing on the petition will be rekJ
alilg tnl!! the lctlioos bosiooss name of:
in this court as follows: Date:
PURPOSE CENTER INTERNATIONAL
09/13/2007 Time. 9:00 a.m. Dept:
IOI N. DStreet
10NP Superior Court of California,
Perris, CA 92570
' County of Rrver~de, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501 , Main
Latasha OaShone Dil~rs
Branch. If you object 1o 1he granting
944 N.Spruce Ave
of the pelitioo, you shoold appear at
Rial!~ CA92376
the hearing and stale your objections or fde lllitten objeclions with
This busi~ss ~ conducted by: . the court before the hearing. Yoor
IJrnl:li'pll8te Assooaion
appearance may be II pe!SOO or by
The fi:litioos business name(s) referred to
)'Oll' attorney. tt you are acredrta or
above Wils filed n Rrver!.l1e ~ oo
a conting€nl creditoi of the
I declare thal the nformaoon ~ llis statedeceased, you must file yoor claim
rnE!1I is iue ind axred. (A ~nt v.i1o
with the court and mail acopy to the
declares as true, ilformation whidi he or ' personal representative appointed
she knows tobe fa'se ~giilty of acnme.)
by the court wilhil foor moolhs from
sf.. Latasha Civers
the dale of first issuance of letters as

AMENDED
STATEMENT OF AflANOONMENT (f
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The folowilg fictmws business 1131111(s)
has been abar.1oned lrt the frb,ing per-

sf.Rebecca J.Odey
The filg d Vis staierra ooes net it ilsei
d"aizetheuseill!isstateofafictiiaJs
business name i1 iiaalxln of lie rights of
' another l.l'der federal, stale, 11 1Mf11IX1
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the Cru1ty mRiverside on 07131/07.
Ihereby cef1iy tlat l1is ~ is aoorrect
~oflie oogi1a statement onlie i1 my
NOTICE: 1lis liditious busiless n.-rne
5taement expires five yeas froo1 tie date
1 was lied n.the Offll! of the Cruity
C1e1t. Anew FICtili:ius Busi1ess Name
S1aelnerl1111Stbefiedbeforethatline.
The iliig of liis stat8111ift does rd itself
d"aize tie use i1 this S1ale of aFidfuJs
Busi1ess Name II wiatiln of lie rights of
another tmer federal, stale or aJml1ill1
14411,EI Seq., lllsness
anj
. Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clefl:
FILE NO. f2007-02570
p. 8/lJ, 916 , Jf~ 9//0

law=

son{s):

EXPRESS REALTY GROUP
27527 Ynez Rd.
Temerua CA 92591

IG.M. ~ &Realy(;orp. lrf Mn
E.E~Liidl
31805 lijiway 19 S.1100
T!l11eCU8,C92597
CORP IC249!!l51 CALIFORNIA
This business is rmll.cied by: a

Caixmoo

The 6cltirus business name(s) ralelied to
aboYe was fffl! in Rill!fSile ~ oo
6127/05.
I dedare that an too informaoon in ~~
statemerl ~ true ar.1 aned. (A regislrarl
.nodeclares as rue, l1fonnali1l1 'Otidlhe
orshek!Mtobelalse$glillyofa
crine.)
sf...T.~.M. t,iatgage &Realy (;orp., By
Mri!E.lyrdi,Pr!Si:!eri
1lis statement was lied will lie ~
c.rt of lwirsile ~ on &Wl7.
LARRYW. WAAO, ~ Oerii
FlE NO. R-2005-08151
~ 7/fZ 7/!9, 7!2F,, VJ,
8113,elll,~. ~3

AIIENOED
ThefolowilgpefSOOis)~(are)doogbusiness as:
AUOOKINO
411 W. EiiilanaleA111.
Heme( CA 92583

Tilllll Ta)W Sara
1874 Roserrui Cr.
Herret,CA92583
1lis bomss is romxled lrt nclviikia,
Regsm has nci yet be!Jn mmsact
btisiless lllderthe fdib.s name(s)illed
alxlYe.
.
I declare that al the mmalOf1 11 lis
S1alE11M is vi.e anl aned. IA regsm
v.i1o dedifes as true, i1bmalion wtich oo
or she' knows Ill be lase 5 guly of a
crine.)
s/.Tanerl.~
The fiilg of this statement doos no1 of itlelf
authoriletheusenbisstateofaflcti1ilus
businessnameinviolationoftheli!Jibof
another lllfer federal, state, or coom
law (sec. 1440 et. seq.b&p cooe)
Slalement filed \li1h the County of Ri'ler·
sideon06/29,IJ7.
lherelr/ce'lifythatllis~isa1111ed
::tofthe oogM slalemerl 00 ie i1 my
NOTICE. 1lis f1ctitil1!i bU!iiess nane
stal8M""""' tive yeas fran the date
It was liedli'ie Otice 1J tie ~
Cieri. Anew Fd!bll Bi!iness Name
Slatemenl niust be fled beflxe thal line.
The fiilg of this slalemiri does nci itself
alAhorizetheuse nllisstateof aFiditious
Busiless Name i1 Yillatioo of tie rl/1IS d
aoother ooder federal, stare or coom
law (See Secti1ll 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
ar.1 l'rofessions Code1
LARRY W.WARD, Cru1ty Cle~
FILE NO. R-2007-09290
p,7112,7/19,7/2F,,?J1,
8113,800, 916,f13

The lii&.wig piiioo;s)is (are)dang busillelSas:

OESIGN.S:OlUTlOfjS
44695 Vra A1ima
la lli.inta, CA 92253
Jason lee Did<ey
44695 Vra AIOflllra
la lli.inta, CA 92253
Reb8:ca Jare Oi:ke
44695 VraAlooora
la Qlim, CA 92253

Tlis business ~ romxled by lf'llivdlaf •
Husbard &Wife.
Repant has net yet be!Jn to wm
business tnler the oclim na me(s) !isled ·
ab:Jve.
I declare that al the ~formab ii llis
statement$ M a11d cooe:l (A regslrarl
woo dedares as true, i1fonnatioo wtich oo
orshekrMtobefalseis!l,illyofa

ml

Thefoiici.wigpefSOOis)s(a-e)doilJbusiness as:
BELLAGIO HAIR COCORSTUDIO
16960 Van &m Blvd., Unit C
Rilerside,CA92504

D.rleneCherii8)!111!

438 NelCide
Pla:enfia, CA 92870

1lis business iscoo:l.rled lrt ~
Registrn has net yet beg1l1 b mad
business 1lller tie fidiwi name(s) Isled
alx)ye,

I dedare tiat al the mmaliin ii llis
sta!emenl ~ true aid cared. (A regis1rarl
wli> dedares as bu!, i1llrmaliln moo
ashekrMllbefalseisg,jtyita

~ Chere Byire

.

lllefiingof llis statemen1ooes net of itself
auroize the use i1 this stale of akilnJs
business narre 11 iiaalxln of lie rgl1S of
another tnler lederal, state, or 1Mf11IX1
l!w(sec.1«-0else:i.b&paxle)
StatmfiledwiththeCwicyofRiVer•
sideonM/1007.
I hereby cerlty tiat lhis ~ ~ acooed
~cftie origi1al s1aleme!i onfie in my

NOTICE: Tlis iclitious business n.-rne
stl.er1ient expires five years tom lie date

iwasflediltieOfficeoftheCruity
Clelt. Anew Fiditiius Busi1ess Name
Statement 1IIJSt be lied before that tire.
The fi1IJ of this s1aleme!i does net itself
auhirize the use in llis state of aFictiioos
Busiress Name ii Yillabi of the rights of
anolherooderfedera\stateor1Mf111X1
law !See Secbi 14411,BSeq. Busi1ess
ar,j ~ Cooef

LARRYW.WARO.~Clefl:
Fil£ NO. R-2007-11263
~ &'30,Mi , M3, 91/0

The fiibiii,i PEISOO!s) s (a-e) doilJ business as:
SALEEMIIAIITtNAHCESERVICES
◄555 Pile SL 15A
241TT FIZ Stred
Maeno Valey, CA 92551
Calos Alonso Alegia
241TT FIZS!ieet
Lbeno Valey, CA92551

Oil)i RicaooAtmsim:l

a11d Professin Code(

LARRYW. WAAO, County Ciel!
mNO.R-2007-11196

509l'i!ieelerCide

Caooa,CA92879

p,&'30, ~ . f1~ 9nO
1lis business is axw:ted 1rt lrdvwal.
Re!jstarl has net yet be!Jn to lransa:.i
business ooder the oc1itious name(s) Isled
aboYe.
I declare thal al the irlom1atiJn i1 llis
s:aleireriisbueardamd. (A~
wli>dedm as rue, mrratmllii:ti te
orshe~tobelalseis!l,illyofa
Clire.)
sl.Oir)l Pudo Armsl"ong
Thefilingofllisslaterreitdoesnolofitself
!Mhorizethe use inl!is state of afidilious
busi1ess rane i1 V<llatiX1 of lie ri;Jh~ of
anotoor uooer lederal, state, or C01M11111
law (sec. 1440 et 581+ b&p axle)
Statement lied lmh lie County of Riverside"On 08/02/07.
lherebyce'lifylhatl!is~isaoorrect
ropy c{the lr1sinal staement on fJe i1 my

office.
NOTICE: 11is fictiiaJs business name
slalerrerl expies Ii-le yeas from the date
ltwasfiled~the01"1a!oftheCouliy
Cleflt Anew FICtitirus Business Narre
StalerMf1I INJSt be filed before that trne.
rte filing of this statemer1 ooes no1 itself
autlilrizetheuseil this stale 1J aFditious
&Jsiless Name ii .alation of the rig1ls of
anolher lllder f!dela, state or C01M11111
law~ 14411, El Seq., Buliness
a11d
. Codef
lARRY W. WARD, Cwly Clm
FllE NO. R-2007-111!76
p. elll, 916, M3, 9.QO
The fiiii.fii peisiii{s) ~ (are) doing btisiness as:
EXTETICA HAIR STIJDIO
· 5816 MaJdaAve.
fvielside,CA92500
Maria Regra Melerxrez
3179 Ronald St.
Rivffiile, CA92500
T1is business s ooro.ded lrt ~
~strarl OOlmlerl:ed kl lransa:.i btisiness urder the fl:ti1li1!i business Oill'e(s)
isted~on5/2002.
I dedare that al the noonalix1 ii this
statemerl is true ar.1 aned. IA regstrant
~ deda-es as M , ilfonrab
re
orshekrMl!lbefalse$pyofa

m

llmi)

s/,Maria R.MEiendrez, OM-er
rtefjilgoflisstaleireridoosnolofiself
autlilrizetheuseill!issta~ofatidilous
business rane i1 Ylllat01 of lie ri;Jhls ol
another uooer federal state, or com1111111
law (sec. 1«-0 el seq. b&p code)
Stalen'fflfledv.ilhthe~ofRiverSOlon08/20/07.
lherebycertifylhalthis~$acorrecl
1lV/ of the aigM s1aemenl 00 fi~ i1 my

mi.
NOTICE: 1lis fditioos business narre
slatl!lllefi expires five yeas from the dale
iwasfiledntheOboftheCoony
Clelt. Arew F1ctiio.ls Busiless ~
Stale1reft must be flled befae lhat tire.
Too fmg of llis statement does net isetf
illAIMetheuseillisstateofaFIC1ilioos
llusiiess Nane in .alation of the rgl1S of
anolhe/ 1ll1ier federa. state or COIMIIIII
law (See Se::li:wl 14411, EISeq., Business

m~ Cale!

This business is conducted by CoPartnets.
Registrn has net yet begun ll b'ansad
lllSl1ess ooder tie lidilru rn(s) Isled

above.

lAFRY W. WARD, Cru1ty a«k
FU NO.R-2007-11670
pe/ll,g,'/j, 9/13,!lnO
rte fiiii.fii pe!SOll{s) is (aie) doing busi-

ness as:

la!darel\rrlalthenilnna1i111ilthis
stalemeli is iue aM cooe:l (Aregismi
Ill> oedares as Utre, i1lmiD1 which he

INLAND MEOK:AL SUPPLIES
9138 Ma!rd3A111.
~CA92503
PO. Box 1231

ortieknowsllbefalseis91-irofa

fQvm,CA92502

ailne)
s/.lti.mbefbA!ep
Toe fiqofllis statenentooesootoflsett
autiooze the use ~ this state of afdii:IJs
business name i1 ooaion of the rights of
anottier l.l'der federa, stae, or 1Mf11IX1
l!w (lee 1«-0 et. seq. b&p o:xl!)
Stateam filed will the Couley of RiVersde 00 ~1/07
I Mbycedify that this~ ~a cooed
lie irgriat stalemeol on1ie i1 my

:Jtd

NOTICE: !Ii.I" fdlioos business rooe
sla'.ement expres Ive years from the date
lwaifiedillheOffic:eoftheCwly
Clelt. Anew Flditious Busness "'1i11e
Stalement 1IIJSt be lied before that llne.
The fiing of th~ stalemeol does net iseW
auhirize the use in this state of aFi:litious
Business Namen roalilnofthe r\llisof
another urder federa, state or 1ll11l1101I
taw(SeeSectiln 14411,EtSeq., Busmess
aooi'rofessionsCooe).
LARRY W. WARD, Coony Clel1i
FILE NO. R-2007-11766

p.&'30,916,!l'13,9.QO
Theldomgpeisiii(s)is(a.-e)doilJbusiness as:
LADYBUGGOURMET CHOCOLATES

509\'iheelerCide

Caoria, CA 92879
529 N,McKney Ste, 104 #118
Corona, CA92879

TomEdetl,lreke-Ea

6048 Mira \Isla ln.
Fontana, CA92338

T1is business s ooro.ded lrt illlivilual.
Reg~ra~ OOl1YM:ed lo mad business uooer theli\x.5 business name(s)
listed~ on Marth 19!l8
I deda"e that al the ri<>'mation ~ this
slatenm islrue and aned. IA18!istrant
\\l>o decl.res as rue,tnformabon v.fid, oo
asheknowsmbelalse~g111lyofa
Clire.)
s/.Tom E. Mbeke-Eknm
The Nilg of this statement does not of iself
au11-aizetheuse~thisstateof aflroli)us
business na'lle i1 villatiJn of lie nghts of
anolhe/ uooer federal, s~te. or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p axle)
Statement fled with ~e Coon~ of Riversideon08/09lll7.
I le!eby certify lhal Ills copy 5 a1X11eC1
copy of the original slalemeiil oo fi~ i1 my
office.
NOTICE: 1lis fi:tiious business name
stat8100fll eljlires five yeas from the date
ltwasfiediltheOfficeofthec:rurty
Cleil. Anew Fdioous Business Name
Stalemen l11ISt be fJed before that line.
The fili-g of l!is stalemen1 does net itsel
authorilelieuseillhisstateofaFllliti:).rs
Busi1ess Name i1 Yiolation of the 191ls cl
aoother 1.llder federal, stale a common
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq, Business

The liblng peisoo(s) ~(are)doilJ busi-

ness as:
EVANTAGE REALTY
EVANTAGE CAPITAL MORTGAGE

998 Vr;ia lee Cl

San Jacm, CA 92583
J<mt.ldiaell,lje
998 vw;-;a Lee Cl
San Jal:iito, CA 92583
1lis business is oxw:te:1 lrf nlviluat.
Regisloo has nol yet begirl to transad
businessurxlertheti.1iliousname(s)isted

I hereby cerlty that this ~ ~ acooed
~ofthe or'9na( stat~ oo fie II my
NOllCE: This fictitiou! businesl name
statemenl exfires ive yeas tom lie date
lwasliedmlheOfficeofthe~
Clerk. A new Fdim Business Nare
Statement ioost be lied befole 1h11 lime.
Thefiilgofllisslatemerlooesnetw
daize the use i1 !tis stale of aFtctiioos
Business ~ i1 YQM1 of hi li!Jiis IX
amttwlJldiJ!eoora,stateoraJml1illl
law(See Secb 14411, EISeq.,Busi1es1i
a'dProlessillsCodef
LARRY W.WARD, County c.rt
FILE NO. R-2007-10073
p. elll, Mi, M~ 920

ORDER TOSHOWCAUSE FOR
CHANGE Of NAME
RIC475304
I declare that al the illormab i1 lhs
statement is lrue and oooecl IA reg5tranl To All lnlerested Persons: Pelitiooer:
Vtill dedares as true,ilfoonatiJn lllidi oo
Vaneda Leanza Allen fle(I a petiorshekrMtobefalseisQiiyofa
tion with Iii~ court for a decree
changing names as folk:l.vs: MAR:Y
aine.)
s/Jomt.idlaell,lje
LEE ALLEN to Selina Lorraine
Jackson. The Court OrdeB that all
The iliig of llis statemerl does net 1J ilsell
aulhorizelheuse11tisstateofafiditious r persons interested in this matter
shaH appear beklre this ooort al the
busiiess me ~Yldatioo of the rig1ts of
anolhe! ooder federal, slate, a 1XlflYl100
hearing indicated bebw lo show
cause, ~ any, why the petililn for
law (sec. 1440 el se:i. b&p axle)
Statemenl filed w:lh the Cru1ty of Ri\111change of name should not be
granted. Notice of Heari"g Date:
side on 07/30/07.
8/2'3/07, Tme B:30, Dept 06. A
I hereby ce1ify Iha! this COfl'I is acarea
copy of this Order to SI-ow Cause
~cftheoognastaternertoo fieilmy
office.
shall be published at least once
each week for tour successive
NOTICE· 1lis fiditioos business name
weeks pllor lo the dale sel for hearstatement e~ five yea,s fran the dale
iwasliledntheOffll!1JtieCwity
ing on the petition in the folowing
newspaper of general circulation,
Clelt. Anew FIC1ilious Business Name
printed in this eouney: Blad( Voice
Statemeot 1IIJSt be filed befole that lime
News.
·
The ijhJ of this staenent does net i1seW
diirizetheuseilthisslaleofaFditious
Dale: July 18, 2007
Business Name in villaoon of the rights of
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the
anolhe! 1.llder federal, state a 1XlflYl100
Superior Coort.
law (See SedilJI 14411, El Seq, Business
p.81.lO, 9'6, 9113, 9i?O
and Protessms Code1
LARRY WWARD,Ca.riy Clert
NOTICE OF PETITIONTO ADMfN•
!STERESTATEOF KAY
FILE NO. R-l007-10072
p.&30, 9.5, ~~ 920
MARGARETAYRES
CASE NUMBER RIP 092735 "
llie kbing persor-(s) is (a-e) rbl,I busi- To an heirs, beneficiaries, credm,
cootingen1 creators, and persons
~ss as:
who may otherwise be interested iR
MIRAVLLA CARECENTER
9246Avenida Miravila
the will or estate, or both, of: Kay
Clieiiy l'aley, CA 92223
Margaret A'(feS. A petition for
Probate has been filed by:Leesa
Oavil Kleis Iii, LLC
Mansfield in the Superior Court of
2368 Torrarce Blvd., Strite 200
California, Cooney of: Riverside. The
TIITillC8,CA 90501
Petition for probate requests
lhat:Leesa Mansfield be appointed
UC#21'.0013810051 CAUFffiNIA •
as personal representative to
T1is busiiess ~ Cll1l1lJded by uried
administer the es1ate of the decedent The petition Tequest autlmy
1.riityCoril)aly~.
Registranlconmincedtol'arisactbusito adrnnister the eslate under the
Independent Adminis1ratioo of
ness ooder the fiditious btisoos name(s)
isled aboYe on 11)111Jm.
'
Estates />d. {This authority v.;J alkM
I deda-e that al the infoonapi i1 tis
the peraooat representativ!l to ~
stalemer1t LI true a11d correct. (A registoo
many actions withoot obtanng court
,mo declares as true infoonatm llii:ti he
approval. Before takilg certail 'le!)'
or she krM lo be falsu guily of a
mportant actions, however, the peraine.)
-55Jlal representative wil be required
slllooie 0,Kaneitwo, Seaela1y
Iii give notice to interested persons
UC/Al #ml13810Cli1
unless they have waived notice or
The 11ng ofthisstatementdoosnetof i1sell
consented to the proposed action.)
authorize lie use illis stateof al'Mlos
The independent administratioo
business name in liola0011 of the rgl1S of
aulhori1y.will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
anolhe! 1l1der federal. state, or 1Mf11IX1
law (sec. 1440 el se:i. b&p axle)
to the peb1ion and soows good
S~temenlliledv.ilhlheCM!yofRi'lercause why the court should not
sde on07/30/07.
grant the authonly.Ahearing on the
lherebyreiifylha1illsCOfl'lisloorrect
li1Jon win be hetJ in◄tis court as
ropy of the aigM statemert oo fie n my
Date: 9/11iJ7 Time: 9:00
a.m. Dept.: 10 Supe!iO,' Court of
ofice.
NOTICE: T1is fiditious business name
Cahfornra, Counly of Rwerside,
statement e!pfes five yeas fnm the date
4050 Main Street. RIV~, CA
92501, Main Branch. If you object to
I was lied i1 the Oflce iJ lie County
the granting of the petililn, 'JOO
Cieri. Anew FICtilKiUs Business Name
Statemenl 1111St be fled befole lhat lime
should appear at the hearing and
state your objections a file written
The f1q ofttis staler11eiil does nol l1sel
authorizetieusenthisstateofaFicbtious
objections with the court before the
Business Name ,n vlliaboo cl the 191ls of
hearing. Yoor appearance maybe in
anolhe! 1.llder federal, state a C01M1011
person or by your attorney. If'Joo. are
law(SeeSedm 14411, EISeq, 8usl1ess
acreditor or acontingent creditor of
and Professions Code).
the deceased, you must file your
LARRY WWARD,Cru1ty Clert
da1m with the court and mail acopy
FILE NO. R-2007-10071
to the personal representative
p. &'30, 9.ti, W1l 920
appointed by 1he court within four
moolhs from the date of first
The folowing pefSOOis) is (:re) rbl,I btisi- issuance of letters as provided n
ness as
·
Probate Code sect.ion 9100. The
BOBSDIEtCOM
time for ijing daims win not expire
14835 Toftllr.
before foLir months from the hearing
~ Elsmre. CA 92530
date notx:ed above. You may examine the file kept by the court. ~ you
R1iler1 Franas CallJo
are aperson interested in the estate,
t4835Toft0r
you may file with the court a
Lale Elsioore, CA 92530
Request for Special Notice (form
DE-54) of the filing of an inventory
1lis busiless ~ conlircled Iii lndiliilal.
and appraisal of eslate assets or ol
Regislralt has na yet beglll kl transact
any petition or account as provi~
bti~ness under tieficti1i:iul name(s) lstid
in Probate Code sectoo 1250. A
above.
Request for Special Notice form is
I deda(e 11a al ~e ilfooraliin in this
available from the court clerk.
slalement is true~ correct. IA registrant
Attorney for petitioner: Leesa
l!!xi declares as true, ilbmaxlii ,midi he
Manslield, 7195 Macquarie Streef_;
or she knowd> be raise ~ guily of a
la Mesa, CA 91942, (619) 750,
Clime,)
7475.
~.RoberlF Casio
p. 000, 9/6, 9113, 9/30
111e fiing of ttis sta:ement ooes no1 of itself
aumize the use ~ this stale ol aictfuJs
businessnamenl'ioolioooftherigltsof
anolhe! l.l'der federal, state, a 1Mf11IX1
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p axle)
Statement filed with the Coooly of Riverside oo 07/3007,
OOOY8

I:::

GET NOTICED by advertising your
job announcements ·and legal n<;>tices
in our re-designed classified section
Contact Our Advertising Department
951

682.6070

classifieds

The Black Voice News

951 .&82.6070

blackvoicenews.com

-

homes

m ■ sc.
100
2 00
3 00
350
445

An n ouncem e nts
Home & B usi ness S e rvices
Pet s & An imals
M e rchan dise
B u sin ess & F inancial

500
550
575
600
625

650
675

Deadlines
For in sertions, c h a n ges a n d cance llation s:

T U ESDAY

3 : 00 P.M.

HOW TO REACH US:
95"1.682.6070

Commercial Real Estate
Apa1iments For Rent
Condos & Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos & Townhomes ror Sale
Houses For Sale

autos
700
/ 20

Recrer1tion
Transportation

To mail or ~ce your ad in person :

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 9250"1
Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9 : 00 a. m . - 5 :00 p .m .

•
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Guilty Beyond The Crime
.
'II

, F.A.C.S.

Parent's/Student's .
Back-to-School List:
Include a Health
Check-Up for Kids
Every parent's/student's backto-school list should include more
than penci Is paper and the latest
fashions.
Parents also need to think about
well-child exams, immunizations,
exercise, and an emphasis on eating right. The anticipation and
preparation for another school year
is exciting but also stressful for
parents and children. Take steps to
ensure that your children get a
healthy sUtrt.
SET THE TONE: Talk with your
children about their feelings for the
upcoming chool year. Do they feel
safe anxious, fearful? Are they
excited about seeing old classmates
and meeting new ones? Have your
children set goals to improve
grades, attendance and overall performance. Discuss srudy habits,
schedules and expectations so they
feel less anxiety and stress over
possible workloads.
PHYSICAL EXAM: Find out if
your child needs a fitness exam.
Older children should have a physical exam every other year, unless
they have a medical condition or
will be participating in organized
sports. Check with the school
about special forms or requirements for participating in sports
and bring these to the attention of
your doctor. If your child has a
chronic condition like diabetes or
asthma, and needs to take medication during school hour , meet with
the school nur e and discuss
his/her needs and medical history.
If your child is obese, ask your
doctor about weight loss and nutritional counseling. If money is a
problem, ask your health care
provider about state/county sponsored low cost health plans for kids
such as "Healthy Families."
IMN):UNIZATIONS: Review
immunization records; keep track
of visits and shots. In California,
children must have required immunizations before entering school or
childcare. This is to prevent the
spread of vaccine preventable diseases. Some diseases like tetanus,
measle and hepatitis 8 require
boo ter shots in later years
between the ages of 11 and 18.
DENTAL
CHECK-UP:
Schedule an appointment with the
dentist. A healthy mouth promotes
smiling, better eal,ing habits ~nd
can boost a child's self-esteem.
EXERCISE: Stress the importance of routine physical activity.
Supplement the school's often less
than physical PE classes with
organized sports or after school
activities such as karate, dance,
skating and gymnastics.
EAT A BALANCED DIET:
With obesity in children a national
epidemic, make sure your child
starts the year off eating a balanced
diet. Plan a visit 10 the school cafeteria. Does the menu co'nsist of low
sugar cereals and low-fat baked
goods; fruits and vegetables; dairy;
lean meats, poultry, fish and lowfat snacks such as pretzels and graham crackers instead of candy and
potato chips; juices instead of high
sugar, empty calorie sodas? If not
go to plan 'B'. Check odt the growing list of fresh pre-packaged
lunches and breakfasts available at
your supermarket . Most of them
are nutritionally balanced and
tasty. Reminder: The new law prohibiting the sale of soft drinks on
elementary school campuses and
limiting them on secondary campuses is the district's responsibility
to enforce.
Set a good example; Practice
what you Preach!

Among Americans, the Michael Vick
tragedy has struck a nerve and generated unprecedented emotions. Based
upon television and newspaper comments, the overwhelming majority of
Whites are appalled with "righteous
indignation" while many Black people
are nonplussed. Io analyzing the
tragedy there are "three courts"-the
legal system, the NFL system, and the
system of public opinion--in which
Vick has been tried for one crime. The
NFL (needing to protect its reputation)
and the animal rights groups have.just

cause for their reactions. Regardless of
race or status, I am totally against evilness done to humans, animals, or nature
and thus agree with those who recommend reasonable and proper ending
punishment for Vick. But what Black
Americans know for sure is that the
legal system dispenses unequal justice-and with Blacks typically being treated
unfairly. History documents that
Whites stirred into raging emotions by
the actions of a Black person are out for
total destruction (e.g. a lynching) of
that person. If the courts do not "make
an Example" of him, then public opinion certainly will. In other words,
accused Blacks, simply by being nonWhite, are too often deemed "overly
guilty" and in need of punishment
beyond the boundaries of their crime.
The reason is that the irrational and
illogical racism "baggage" Europeans
attach to Black people is full of hate

and destruction-and who knows for
what?
This "baggage'' and its fantasy
European causes put many Black
Americans at a loss as to what10 think,
feel, say, and do about a fellow Black
person accused of a crime. Yet, most
Black Americans carry the African
Retention that all God's creatures and
creations are related in spirit and
because of that dignity are therefore
deserving of r~spect. But in addition to
this "baggage" I am particularly· con- ·
cerned with the associated "Deflection"
and "Projection" tactics Europeans use
to perpetuate racial delusions and
unrest. An example of "Deflection"-a
throwback trick to the ancient Greek
Sophist--is seen by the media steering a
specific crime topic to appear as if it is
"normal in Black culture." To the end of
magnifying the actions of one wayward
Black man as representing all Black

Americans, talk. show hosts interview
many Black Americans to get their conflicting comments on dog-fighting.
They ask "no win" questions like: "ar:e
you people still engaging in dog fighting?" No matter what the answer,
Whites gain their objective of implying
that this is part of the Black Experience.
Cdmments selected to support their
position are broadcast over and over
again on different television and radio
stations throughout the world and
throughout the day. It serves to
"deflect" public attention away from
the evils of White culture-things like
wars; crimes, animal hunting for
"sport"; bull fighting; or the daily
killing dogs in dog pounds? (Bailey,
American Crime).
Of even more concern to me is what
racism has done to the minds of a few
Black people to cause them to adopt
anti-love behaviors. History is clear that

Africans, before contact with
Europeans, were a peaceful people who
focused on harmony and unity. Hence,
it can be inferred that, for the most part,
the anti-love behaviors demonstrated
by Black criminals reflect an imitation
of, a spin-off from, or a rebel)ion
against the evils imposed on them or
their loved ones by Europeans since
slavery. Apparently some type of "psychological or philosophical switch"
occurred-some type of mental transfonnation-that has caused a few to
engage in such things as re-enactments
of evil deeds on dogs.
The causes and elimination of any
anti-harmony and anti-unity belief system i'n all afflicted White and Black
Americans ought to be an urgent priority.
website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M:o.

Singling Out Homosexuals For Scorn Is Self-Righteous Ignorance
There are·a lot of sinful behaviors practiced throughout society.
Unfortunately, homosexuals are
stood against the proverbial wall

Richard 0.

JONES
to face a barrage of contempt and
double standards. Pathetically,
most of the scorners reject their
fellow sinners in the name of the
Lord. However, the Holy Bible
says in Romans 3:23 - For all have
sinned, and come short of the
glory of God.

Juanita

BARNES
IT ONLY TAKES A MOMENT:
It only takes a moment to whisper
words of praise, to thank God for
.the blessings that decorate your
day. It only takes a moment to lift
someone in prayer, who needs to
be encouraged and know that God
is there. It only takes a moment to
share a Little love, with someone
who is lonely and lift their soul
above.... writer unknown

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

Heterosexuals executing double
standards often refer to I
Corinthians 6:9- IO as their foundation for condemning homosexuals. The scripture says in part - Be
not deceived neither fornicators,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor
effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor [extortioners], shall
inherit the kingdom of God.
It has taken me many years to
come to the revelation that God is
not a respecter of persons although
it says so in Acts 10:34. It took a
female preacher named Rev. Laura
McDonald from St. Paul AME in
San Bernardino, who boldly
admitted her various sins, past and
present, to visit my church and

snatch the sheaths off my eyes.
I previously carried a great deal
of contempt for the effeminate
male (men who wear feminine
oracles or have behaviors common
to females as homosexuals).
However the sinners expressed in
l Cor. 6: 9-10 were socially
acceptable to me especially the
drunkard. I was a drunkard myself.
And fornication is too common to
be really bad. But the homosexual,
to me, was unmanly and beyond
reproach. The Bible spoke against
them so that gave me the authority
to do so, I mistakenly thought.
God hates the sin but not the
sinner. Adultery is no less of a sin
than homosexuality. Fornication is
not considered a little white sin
just because everybody does it. A

habitual thief is no less of a sinner
than a serial rapist. An unrepentant
liar is as much a sinner as an unrepentant murderer. What difference
does if make if your neighbor is in
hell for his homosexuality and
you're there for tax cheating? We
point our finger and say, "Your sin
is worse than mine."
Times have changed. Popular
culture has succeeded in intimidating mainstream society into
applauding homosexuality out of
fear of being called homophobic.
Nonetheless, sinners and criminals
that try to sanitize their sin by
using euphemisms like "gay" are
disingenuous. Calling a group
"undocumented workers" -instead
of "illegal aliens" is also disingenuous and a euphemism. It disturbs

me that certain sinners and \:riminals form advocacy groups and
demand that the churches, schools,
voters, and society at large valitlate their particular sin or crime.
In general, popular sins or crimes
should not be given a pass either
should they be singled out.
We all sin and come.short to the
glory of God and no sin is greater
than another. I reject the notion
that some Cyrtain sins have
become acq:J?'able to God or a
fruitful contnbution to mankind.

"A Job Fair By The Moreno
Valley Parks And Community
Services Department" will be held
Wednesday, August 2007 from 10:
a.m. to 4: p.m. at the Conference
and Recreation Center, 14075
Frederick Street. The City is seeking After -- School Program assistants and leaders to provide academic enrichment to children. A
basic skills test will be administered from 10: a.m. to 2: p.m.
Please bring a California driver's
license. For information (951)
413-3045
or
www. morenovalley. ca. us
http://www.morenovalley.ca. us.
Please go by the Parks and
Community Center and see what
great things that are offered to the
community.

being presented by the Moreno
Valley Parks and Community
Services Department from 10:
a.m. to 2: p.m. September 15
2007 at Celebration Park, 14965
Morgan Ave. For }nformation
(951) 413-3280. Place t/}is date on
your calendar.
'

prizes, and buck dance exhibition.
Please come out and support, see
you there.

moods? The answer softly comes
to me reassurance. Reassurance
that I'm not in this alone. Just as
the fathers of my faith, I'm starting
in the right place. I'm coming to a
moment of quite and seeking the
presence of God. only he can bring
order to my confusion, encouragement to my work- weary world,
and enthusiasm to my dreary
heart. So God, this one's for you.
This day and all that lays before
me I put 'in your hands. The rain,
the fatigue, the responsibilities.
The part of me that feels stretched
beyond my limils. This day I give
to you, knowing your limits are
infinite and your love is inexhaustible. This is the devotional
reading that touch me this week.
Who can tum your dreary times
into wonderful times? I will let
you answer that one.

There is also a "YOUTH FEST"
Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

How To Maximize Results When Visitors
Leave Your Website
You have successfully attracted a
visitor to your site and now its time

for them to leave. How can you
develop a good exit strategy to maximize the inevitable? This article
answers that question.
I. Use a Pop Up
Spend the time to make sure you
use this powerful, but sometimes
irritat_ing technique wisely. Some
good uses are listed below.
2. Option Sell
When someone is leaving without buying, (for example navigating
away from the shopping cart after
now selecting any items) provide
more options, such as bundling
other products at a discount and/or
offering a discounted price if they
buy now.
3. Financing
If your visitor gets the total but
they navigate away, it may be that
the price-is too much for one time,
so offer options to finance the purchase or Qffer a free trial period.
4. Thanks!

Give a hearty thanks along with
some links to some other
product/services the visitor may
find interesting (determined based
on the exit page).
5. Newsletters
Offer a free subscription to your
newsletter. This should be as easy as
just entering in a name and email.
6. Survey
Ask no more than three questions that can help you improve
your website.
7. Confirmation Page
After a person purchases, display
a confirmation page with additional
offers to buy.
8. Auto-Responder Email
Use your auto-responder email
to sell, but don't send it out immediately and give the appearance of
personal care.
Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com
Digital archives can be found at
BlackVoiceNews.com
and
IngleWoodToday.com
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of
A'bove the Limit, Inc., an award
winning web and software development company dedicated to bridging th;e digital divide. You can find
out more about Mr. Thomas at
www.AboveTheLimit.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can read past articles by Black Voice News
Columnists on
blackvoicenews.com
(

MORENO VALLEY there is an
oru Restaurant (MARGARITA'S)
with new owners and a new idea
and a new way of serving you and
a menu out of this world. They
also cater for all "Special Events.".
If you e hungry stop by and take
your family by 12630 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley ask for Juan (951)
924-2500 Cell (95 1)722-5436 or
Fax (951) 924-2554.
'.'CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
INTERNATIONAL
MINISTRIES'' PRESENTS Live On
Stage "THE TIME IS NOW" Are
You Ready. Sept.8, 2007 6: 30
p.m. 1519 South Riverside Ave.
Rialto, Ca. (909) 874-8676 EXT.
44. The Live Concert is free, door

This is one of the many readings
I have read this week, The author
is Debra Klingsporn (THIS ONE'S
FOR YOU) Here I sit. A rainy
weekday morning. The dreariness
is contagious. I know the rain is
good for farmer and plant . But
I'm not a farmer and unlike plants,
the rain dampens my spirit, not my
roots. How do we muster any
enthusiasm on days like today?
Days of downcast spirits, a heavy
heart, and responsibilities that feel
overwhelming? Even the writers
of old Testament occasionally
needed reminders, so after years of
oral tradition they finally wrote the
words down that we now find in
the bible. Today, I need to here this
old testament reminder: "The Lord
will open the heavens,' the storehouse of his bounty" (v. 12 ). As I
read these words, I wonder what
bounty can be found in rainy days,
dre·ary skies and melancholy

Email: richardojones I @verizan.net

BE BLESSED
J.B.

The Magic Touch
Residential Care Facility
For the Elderly

Dedicated to Excellence in Care with aPersonalized Touch!

✓wo01e AwayFron, Hon,e~~

• 24 Hr. Care
• Affordable Rates
• Certified Caregivers
• Highly Trained Care Professionals
• Accept Dementia & and Alzheimer's Residents
• Family Meals on Sunday

www.loujeanavilla.org
951.956.0182
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MIX IT UP. ADD TO IT.' MAKE IT YOUR OWN.

,.

INTRODUCING
EPIC TH READS
Only at Macy's.
Up-to-the-minute
clothes for kids.
Boys 8-20, girls 7-16.
Shown for him:
Hoody. 36.50.
Thermal tee. 24.50.
Jeans. 38.50.
For her:
Sweater. 38.50.
Baby-doll top. 26.50.
Jeans. 38.50.

Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find.the store nearest you
Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices, promotions and selection may differ on macys.com.

Which school are you supporting?
Register your Macy's Card with eScrip,
and your school will get funding every
time you shop with your Card.
For details, call 800-254-5404 or visit escrip.com.

IJhe
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AVP MAKING IT BIG

:I'll take Manhattan

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
ANHATTAN SKYLINE • Thousands converge on the beach in August as the AVP (Association of Volleyball
,rofesslonals) compete in the sports premier tournament.

rofessional
Volleyball makes its
annual visit to
Manhattan Beach, the
Mecca of the sport
The Black Voice News

B OTTOM LINE

MANHATTAN BEACH

By Alena C. Gaede
Special to BVN

MODEL YEAR-END

.

The AVP (Association of
.Volleyball Professionals) has
enjoyed a measurable. growth in
status and national appeal.
Thanks to its dynamic commissioner,
Leonard
Armato
(Shaquille O'Neil's former
agent) has anchored the sport of
yolleyball onto the landscape
and it's here to stay.
. The AVP has added tour stops
like Charlotte, North Carolina,
Phoenix, Chicago's Lake Shore
and Las Vegas. If there is no
sand, then Leonard will truck
some in. Up goes the bleachers,
player tents and nets. A profes~ional volleyball tournament is
!)om.
• In order to solidify the mass
,~ppeal of volleyball and showcase it's magnificent athletes,
humato inked long term deals
with Fox and NBC to broadcast
it's premier events. To add to volleyball's national draw, the
men's and women's olympic
teams are chosen from their AVP
seasonal point totals.
' Former Olympians Jenny
~ohnson Jordan (daughter of
Rafer Johnson) and her partner
~ett Davis are~ formida~le
(juo on the professional tour.
'They are among a very few .
women of color in the AVP. They
l)ave managed to synchronize th~
births of their children and then
· etum to the tour in top form.
the former UCLA teammates
3,on their sixth professional tournament a couple of weeks ago,
by capturing the AVP Chicago
Open.
•I Jordan and Davis didn't make
it to the Manhattan
final on
\
Saturday. Manhattan Beach is
i;he premier event in volleyball. ·
ferennial champions and reigning Olympic gold medalists
(Athens 2004) Misty May and
' Kari Walsh outlasted the team of
Branaugh and Youngs to win
their
third
consecutive
Manhattan crown. Todd Rogers
and Phil Dallhauser won their
second Manhattan title and
became the first men side to
repeat since 1993. In the tradition of volleyball, both teams
~ ill be immortalized by having
t,heir . names embedded on
plaques, into the pier.
: USC coach Pete Carroll
thought so much of the AVP/culfural experience of Manhattan
. Beach, that he brought the USC
trojan football with him on
Sunday. He wanted his players
many from out of state) to
ebserve and enjoy the superior
athleticism and raw leaping abil~
of the AVP players. Cotton's
I
~hareece Wright (cornerback)
~nd Alan Bradford (fullback)
y.,ere among their Trojan teamt)lates who sat courtside for
$unday's final

L

EVENT

NISSAN
ALTIMA
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
GOOD FORM • Jenny Johnson Jordan (Rafer Johnson's daughter) sets
up her teammate during Manhattan Beach AVP competition.

.NI SSAN
TITAN

.

....

Photo by Jon D. Gaede

THINKING GAME • Annette Davis taps the ball for an easy point at
Manhattan Beach open. •

Photo by Jon D. Gaede

USC IS IN THE HOUSE • Former Colton Yellowjacket and current USC
Troj an Fullback Alan Bradford is coralled by the girls f the AVP
(

~
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·--'./Hurricane Katrina: Two Years Later Finally Finding aWay-I:
.

.,

escape the hurricane.
"It was like you were in a bad dream," she
says. 'There were broken down cars on the
' : ~ Ericka P. Thompson
side of the road, people running out of gas
• :Special to the NNPA from The Intelligence
and gas stations were closing. At one point
eport
we had to shut the engines off and wait. It
, r,
was like a nightmare."
: Two days before Hurricane Katrina
As the disaster's Aug. 29 anniversary
estroyed much of New Orleans, Kandis
approaches, Williams feels slightly conflict: Williams, along with her three children
ed. On one hand she misses New Orleans
,eked a weekend's worth of clothes and
terribly and her family, but she's also thankeaded to Memphis, Tenn.
ful for how her ~fe has changed for the bet; "I had no idea we would only be left with
ter.
'e clothes in those bags," Williarps, 43, told
When close fri'ends Carla Shelton and
,e Recorder.
Christy Anderson J~arned that Williams and
., A native of New Orleans. Williams says
her children were staying with relatives in
er large, close-knit family was used to tropMemphis whose home was extremely over. c',al storms and hurricanes. With a threat of a
crowded, they begged her to make a way to
, · tprm approaching, they would pack enough
Indianapolis. She did, ,with an additional
water, batteries and canned food, and togetheight relatives.
J~i, wait until the storm passed.
"It didn't matter how many people she
"People wonder why so many stayed brought with her, I had no choice but to
1~hind f1Dd I can tell you," she says. "People
help," says Shelton. "She was fllY friend."
~idn't have money to pick up and go. All you
"We were greeted with so much love and
· t;uld do was hope and pray for the best. I
warmth," adds Williams. "People brought us
t . tift New Orleans with three kids packed for
·clothes, food, money, and whatever I needed
. ; . ,tie weekend, a tank full of gas, six dollars in
for the kids. It was a phenomenal show of
. · , . ~~sh and a wallet full of credit cards - that's love from people we didn't know."
, itf'
Thanks to the help of Shelton, Anderson
· : However, this time was different.
and Eastern Star Church, Williams was able
: "We knew we had to leave," she says.
to move her family into a new, furnished
: : With four carloads trailing each other to home on the Eastside of the city. After meetemphis, Williams says the normal six-hour ing Father Boniface Hardin, founder and
trip took nearly 18 due to heavily congested president of Martin University, and explaintraffic on the highways as · people tried to
ing her situation, Williams was granted a full
scholarship to pursue a .bachelor's degree in
business accounting.
Since 1986 Williams had worked in the
banking industry and before Hurricane
Camelia Joseph, CEO of
Katrina was holding down two jobs as a loan
ment in coJlaboratioft
· processor at a bank and mortgage company.
in Los AIJlelea and
"Finishing my education is an answered
11"3rnmitlino Couatiea
aet
prayer and a long awaited desire," says
Caliromia hwolved in
of churches ill llew OrkllDBt Williams who attends school full time while
working part time as a substitute teacher. "I
the Adopt-A-Cbiudl Pro
have the experience in banking but never had
WU.lm~anni
the opportunity to advance because I lacked
Katrina. Many of the
a degree."
woddag1tetdtoratorcor
huildinga, Some have
With New Orleans always in her heart,
proams but haw depleted
Williams often reminisced when she
havetamdownlbeitbulJdinas returned home two months after the hurrihelp to rebuild.
cane.
tor Chuck SiqlctOll of LoveJaod
"It was an unbelievable sight," she says.
mdl in Ontario ia the Psaidom.
"It was like a deserted city, a place I didn't
INDIANAPOLIS (NNPA)

f:

womns '°

Photo by Danielle Scott'

I

Two years later, homes In the 9th ward are still devastated from the affects of Hurricane Katrina.

Since being displaced, the majority of
recognize."
Wearing protective masks and·gloves due Williams' family has returned to New
to mold, Williams describes seeing the Orleans but will visit Indianapolis when the
inside of her home for the first time as heart- Colts· host the Saints Sept. 6.
breaking.
"We tried to salvage whatever we could
and that was minimal," she says.
The Black Voice News
"Everything was piled on top of one another,
MORENO VALLEY
the roof was too severely damaged to be .
fixed and the water damage was unbelievable. Marks showed that the. water had
Cross Word Christian Church is expereached as high as five feet."
riencing exponentiai growth in attenWilliams was able to salvage a few pic- dance during their weekly worship servtures and a 13-inch television.
ices. For this reason, a third Sunday
"It was devastating to go through Katrina
Worship service has been added. New
·and lose everything, but I'm gaining more
service times are 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
than I lost," she says. "It's going to work out
in my favor and all of us that were affected. and 11:30 a.m. "The addition of this
third service truly represents God's
,We survived for a reason."
Although her 17-year-old son was unable favor and demonstrates that His hand is
to make the adjustment and has since moved upon Cross Word Christian Church.
back to New Orleans to live with his father, Simply put, we want what God wants
Williams' 15-year-old daughter began her and that is to ·build His Kingdom by
first year of high school last week and her 6- entering into a love relationship with
year-old son loves his new home.
Him, growing into spiritually mature

Join us as we go to
3
.
Services starting
Sunday, September 2, 2007

She jokes, "Indianapolis has been good tG:
me but I only love the Colts when they're not,
p~aying the Saints."
·

Cross Word Christian Church Adds A Third Service •
Christians, and reaching out to help oth-•
ers know the saving grace of God. This•
life is not about us, it is all about Him,"
states Pastor Lacy Sykes.
Discovery Classes for Church'
Membership and Spiritual Maturit/will.
be held each Sunday at 9:30 a.m., with
Children's Church being offered durin~
the 9:30 a.m: and 11:30 a.m. services:,
Nursery (ages O - 2) and Child .care
(ages 3 to 6) are available at all servic
es. In addition, ASL interpretation is,
available during the 9:30 & 11:30 serv,..ices. For more information, call the
church office at 951-697-8803 or visit
our
website
at'
www.crosswordchurch.org.

Beaumont • Cherry Valley • Cabazon/Morongo • Calimesa

San Gor(Tonio Pass ~
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Come Exper~ence Unity in the Co.m munity!

cRossWoRo ·
CHRISTIAN CHURCH™
rem~mber the Cross. . focus on the WortfrM

95 l'.697.8803
Sunday Services
hip ot :00 a.m., 9:30* . 1.

and IL:

~rs

cla

o•

.n

Spiritu 11

t 9:30 a.m.

Adult Mini try
nt 9:~0 1.m.

Services
ni r
+ Bibl Study t 12 noon
Youth Mlni try lit 7:~0 p.m.

dult. Bihl Study t 7:30 p.m.

VISIT OUR WEBSIT~ AT
www.ctto• ■WOllDCHUltCH.OflG

&nior P11110, Ley Sykn, Jr.

Minister luren ~ka

Unity Schoolwide Scholastic Contest -M;ultiple prizes. For more info, call by
9/1 • 951-922-2706
· Unity Sport contest with monetary prizes, for inore info call 951-849-0222
Wear your Unity T-shirt, come with friends, family bring your lounge chair to enjoy a
fun-filled day. Fort-shirt or decals visit www.unitym~h.otg or call 951-849-0222.
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Temple MBC Holds Health Conferenee
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church Women's Ministry is holding a Health Conference on
Saturday, September 8, 2007, from
•f . 9:00AM to 1:30 PM at the T.
, Hughes Memorial Building, 1777
W. Baseline Street, San Bernardino,
California 92411. Men are welcome.
According to the American
, Diabetes Association, there are 20.8
t - ;million children and adults in the
; United States or 7% of the popula' tion, who have diahetes. While an
!,.. estimated . 14.6 million have been
: ; diagnosed, unfortunately, 6.2 mil: : lion people (or nearly one-third) are
: · unaware that they have the disease.
' •
According to the Center for
· Disease Control, Heart disease is the
• leading cause of death for both
women and men in the United
'l States. In 2002, 696,947 people

died of heart disease (51 % of them doctoral candidate at Loma Linda
women). This was 29% of all U.S. University School of Public Health,
deaths. The age-adjusted death rate · family nurse practitioner, medical
was 24 1 per 100,000 populations.
journalist, ce1tified health & fitness
Loistine Herndon Program coor- instructor and nutrition specialist.
· dinator for Network for Healthy She is a public spea)cer ori many
California -African American health topics focusing on MindCampaign (formally 5 a Day) work- Body-Spirt ·lifestyle practices and
i~g with Temple Missionary Baptist disease prevention, such as diabetes
Church Women's Ministry is aware and hypertension. Her famous
that women watching over their Award-Wining 13 part documentary
families are concerned about what TV series: Bad Sugar, which focusthey eat but- they should also he es on Mind-Body-Sprit lifestyle
aware of the warning ·signs that may practices and preventing diabetes
lead to unhealthy behavior and and its complications. Dr. Evelyn
chronic diseases. Women should Thomas, will speak on women's
make sure that their families have health she is also a Missionary,
the recommended amount of fruits, Phalos Haire, Social Worker II,
vegetables and physical activity.
Mental Health Services will speak
This conference will offer basic on stress. Mr. Haire is a community
information
about
Nutrition, advocate and speaks through out
Physical Activity, Diabetes, Stress San Bernardino and Linda Davis,
Physical Activities Ai.lvocate and
and Heart, Disease.
The Health Conference is featur- Educator.
ing Special Speakers: • Ruth Tanyi,
DRPH©, Dr. Tanyi is a fourth year

·~· -----------------,----------- -----------I
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'• '· Turner Construction & Union Bank of California Offer
♦•

Minority Contractors Tools to Build an Empire
"',i: The.Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

;,,,
In partnership with Union Bank
·:"·of California, N.A., the Turner
1
·-• • ·school
of
Construction
,;",Management Training Program will
.,; •offer a free seminar to minority
•·•~i business owners to provide vital
".,, tools needed to secure contracts in
~}the private and public sectors.
~;,;Participants will learn critical information on how to develop business
plans, estimate and bid for larger
.contracts, obtain bonding, enforce
~ safety principals and establish and
• manage credit.
The program will begin with a
kick-off reception on Monday, Sept.

IO at 6:00 p.m. in the MTA Plaza
Lobby, located at One Gateway
Plaza in Los Angeles. Classes will
be held each Tuesday and Thursday
evening from 6:00 p.m. t? 9:30 p.m.
at the MTA building beginning
Tuesday, Sept. I 1. The seminar runs
for seven weeks with a total of 14
classes.
Registration is limited to 40 con-.
· struction companies on a first-come,
first-served basis with priority given
to members of the following cosponsoring organizations; the Los
Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, the City of
Los Angeles Minority Business
Opportunity Center, Los Angeles

World Airports and the National
Association of Minority Contractors
Southern California.
•;we are excited about our new
partnership
with
Turner
Construction as it marks a new era
for supplier diversity. The program
empowers minority husin;ss owners
with vital access ·to invaluable business ·insight, management, development, and hands-on training to succeed in the industry," said Richard
Chacon, manager of supplier diversity for Union Bank. Interested
firms should contact Beverly King,
director of c·ommunity affairs · with
Turner Construction at 714-9409039.
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What EveryWoman ShouldKnow: Non~Surgical Treatment for UterineFibroids
.,~ The Black Voice News
f'.J

... ,,'By Susan Min

· ,i · Uterine fibroids, noncancerous
_,,. tumors of the uterus, affl ict up to
➔"·70% of American women and are
.,.,,three times more common in
African·-Ameri'can women than
Caucasians. Typically found in
,- - women 35 to 55 and also as young
as the early twenties, fibroids are
commonly diagnosed through
pelvic .exam or ultrasound by a .
gynecologist, although most women
do not experience the effects of uter0
ine fibroids or may not even know
they have them. Symptoms include:
heavy bleeding, pelvic discomfort,
bloated abdomen, anemia, painful
intercourse, leg pain, and pressure
on other organs. Symptomatic
fibroids can be debilitating, and up
to 6 .million American women have
symptoms severe enough to require
medical treatment.
,. A hysterectomy, total removal of
the uterus and often the ovaries, is
traditionally recommended as treatment for the tuljlors. Two-tlµrd s of
the 600,000 hy; terectomies performed each year are for treatment
of uterine fibroids. Another traditional treatment option is a
myomectomy, a procedure in which
tumors-are surgically removed, leaving the uterine tissue in tact.
Women should know that there
· are alternative, non-invasive treatments for uterine fibroids, such as
Uterine Fibroid Embolization
(UFE). Most doctors are not familiar with UFE, a non-surgical procedure that takes less than an hour to
complete and bas a recovery ti me of
two weeks, compared to six to eight
weeks for a hysterectOJ'\lY or
myomectomy.
In UFE, an interventional radiologist delivers miniature microspheres
through a catheter into blood vessels, choking blood supply to the
fibroids and devitalizing them, but
without causing permanent injury to
normal uterine tissue. The company
BioSphere Medical has pioneered
the UFE process .with their bio-engineered microspheres.
UFE was first performed in 1994,
and since then, more than 50,000
women worldwide have been treated
with the procedure. UFE is clinically proven to provide substantial
improvement in major symptoms,
•comparable to the relief offered by.a
hysterectomy, but without the drawbacks of surgery. Hysterectomies,
in addition to the long recovery period, have been associated with
longterm adverse effects including
incontinence, loss of sexual pleasure, and depression. The removal of
ovaries before a women reaches
menopause also increases her risk of
osteoporosis and heart disease.
Moreover, a myomectomy produces no guarantee that the fibroids
will not return. In a five-year study,
over 70% of women treated with
UFE showed long-term symptom

improvement, compared to a fibroid
recurrence rate as high as 62 percent
in women who received a myomectomy.
For more information on uterine
fibroids and alternative treatments
such as UFE, please visit www.bios-

pheremed .com
or
www.ask4UFE.com, an informative
website ,sponsored by BioSphere
Medical.
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Local Woman Leads Memorial Effort

..., ,
::::Riverside National
:~~Cemetery
Site
/,

were later reorganized as the 24th
and 25th Infantries.
Notable recruits included Henry
/,
.
b.
Flipper, the first African/,
,I"' ,The Black Voice News
American
officer of the Tenth U.S.
, ,,::
,, ,
Cavalry and one of the first African,,:: ,By Susan Min
American graduates of West Point
.,,...,"·
,
Naval Academy in 1819, along with
,:::: African Americans have served
fellow African-American West Point
', ,~: :with pride and clistinction in every
classmates John H. Alexander and
, :,:,;great American war, beginning with
Charles Young, who were both
; ~ ~he! 80,000 soldiers, both freed men
granted commissions to the ninth
, ~~ ;and runaway slaves, who fought
U.S. Cavalry.
:::: ;with the Union Army in the Civil
In 1866, Cathy Williams, an ex:::;";War to win their emancipation. More
slave and washwoman, became
., :;~: ;than 30,000 Black · soldiers sacriWilliam Cathy, the first Black
,, ,:;::_Jjced their lives for Abraham
female soldier to ever serve the
~ ,_incoln's Union Army in the war
United States army as a Buffalo
:,::; :that abolished slavery.
Soldier. Banned from service as a
--:; : Shortly after the Civil War in_
woman, Williams furti~ely served
. ·:::~ :1866, Congress passed a piece of
two years from 1866 to 1868 with
•· :-:: ' legislation that gave Blacks the right
the 10th unit, before being found out
· :::: ;o legitimately carry arms and
by a medical doctor while undergo. ::~ : authorized the formation of six alling treatment for an illness. Williams
. · ·;=:;Black peacetime units, the first of
was dishonorably discharged.
· ,: :::=.:
_,,.,:their kind--the 9th and 10th Horse
Eighteen Buffalo Soldiers were
•· :::-:; ,Cavalry, and the 38th, 3~th, 40th,
awarded the Medal of Honor, the
- :::: :and 41st Infantry regiments, which
nation's highest military award, dur. v ... ,
,

.

,

. ..

Buffalo Soldiers in St. Mary's, Montana, courtesy of National Archive

ing the early Western Campaigns.
The Buffalo Soldiers served in other
campaigns, including the Spanish

American War, the Philippine
Insurrection,
the
Mexican
Expedition, World War I and II, and
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the Korean War.
The 9th and 10th units were disbanded in 1942, but the 24th and
25th infantry regiments remain
active. Colin Powell and Kareem·
Abdul-Jabar ~e among notable contemporary Buffalo Soldiers.
MEMORIALIZING THE
SOLDIERS: A LOCAL
EFFORT

~
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With nary a mention in school
textbooks and zero representation in

the prolific Western movie canon of ·
the early twentieth century, ~e
Buffalo Soldiers have only recently
begun to gain public attention in the
last few decades. A few contemporary references appear in pop-culture-the famous song by Bob
Marley, "Buffalo Soldier"· speaks to
their legacy, and a movie called
Buffalo Soldiers starring Danny
Glover was released in the 1990s.
Organizations d.~oted to the Buffalo
See MEMORIAL, Page B-4

Remembering the Buffalo Soldlers:
Forgotten _American Heroes

•

.,·,

....~~_
,......
....
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By Susan Min
Relegated to mere background characters in a lost chapter of history, the Buffalo Soldiers of the all-Black 9th and 10th U.S. horse
cavalries remain mystifyingly absent from American storytelling on
the Wild West, despite their important legacy as the guardians and
trailblazers of the western frontier.
Organized by an act of Congress in 1866 following the end of the
Civil War. the 9th and 10th horse cavalries were the first legitimate
all-Black peace-time units of the U.S. army, charged with building
and protecting western settlements in the rapidly expanding nation.

::::
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See BUFFALO, Page B-4

What kind of future will our children inherit? There's an old proverb that says, "the future casts a
long shadow." That means our children's future depends on what we do today - especially when it comes to
global warming. We've sacrificed to give our kids advantages we didn't have. But global warming can affect
their lives and hopes. It can c_ause erratic weather, like droughts which can raise the price of fruits and
vegetables and severe storms that can drive up the cost of housing and impact jobs.

If we took simple, smart steps, the benefits would be dramatic. For example, if we replace all old cooling systems
with energy-efficient ones, it's like taking 275,000 cars off the road! And being energy-efficient can save money
too - if we turned up our thermostats three degree~ in the summer and down three degrees in the winter
we can save up to 15% on our energy bills.

Flex
your

~~.

\

Pom~oRG

And it's cri~ical that we act NOW. Our children are not our future - we are their future. Visit f"lexYourPo~er.org
for information on rebates and energy-efficient products. By helping to fight global warming now, our children
can look forward to a better tomorrow.
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Cadet photo of Henry 0. Flipper, one
of the first African American gradu•ates of West Point

mapping vast regions of uncharted country, and providing armed
escort to the U.S. postal service,
cattle herds, rail shipments, and
white stagecoaches and homesteads.
Far from enduring peace-time
conditions, the 9th and 10th cavalries, composed of mostly freed
slaves and Black civil war veterans, weathered life-and-death
situations in some of the harshest, most volatile parts of the
uncivilized country. Under constant ambush by Native
Americans retaliating against the
. U.S. government, the Buffalo
Soldiers engaged in approximately 180 deadly conflicts with •
the Plains Indians along the frontier from the Dakotas to the
Grande in Texas. Tl;le 9th and
10th horse cavalries earned the
respect of the Native Americans
and the 'nickname ''Buffalo
Soldier" for their bravery and
tenacity in battle and for the
resemblance of their hair to the

Rio

BUFFALO
.
,;,

~
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Continued from Page'B-3

Their legacy includes guardi!)g rajlways, laying thousands of

nwes of telegraph wire, building
do?:ens of outpost settlements,

.
MEMORIAL ·
Continued from Page B-3

. Organizations devoted to the
};3uffalo Soldiers have cropped up
tproughout the country, including
l)istorical re-enactment groups.
: Since early 2006, Yolanda
Williams, volunteer chairperson of
the Inland Empire Buffalo Soldiers
fleritage Organization, has , been
spearheading efforts to erect a
b¢mze statue in honor of the Buffalo
Soldiers in the Inland Empire.
: Jn line with the organization's
ipission to "educate and perpetuate
the legacy of the Buffalo Soldier,"
tjle- memorial statue will be a tribute
r.o the Buffalo Soldiers•·exploits and
beroism, and a reminder to the modem public of the depth of our debt to
all veterans of the U.S. armed forces.
: The road to the statue's complet~on has been long and fraught with

bureaucratic .. obstacles-"each step
has to be approved, from the look of
the statue, to the artist, to the words
-0n the plaque," said Williams, who
received federal permission in late
2006 to place the statue at a prominent location at the entrance of the
Riverside National Cemetery in
Riverside, CA. "But I am so elated
with every little win we get." IEBSHA projects to break ground for
the memorial in late 2008.
A private citizen who volunteers
her time with IEBSHA, Williams
has always ·been active in her community, and espouses the belief that
social change begins with each individual. Without any prior experience
in managing a nonprofit org,
Williams singlehandedly started
IEBSHA back in 2005, pulled by a
personal conviction to tell the story
of the Buffalo Soldiers and to eaucate the general public. Williams
doesn't consider •herself a social
activist or a political person, howev-

Members of the 10th Cavalry who served in the Spanish-American war. Augustus Walley (top row, 2nd from right,
with the bandana around his neck), a former slave from Bond Avenue in Reisterstown, MD, won the Congressional
Medal of Honor. Courtesy of National Archive and Medalofhonor.com

Indians' revered game adversary.

According to Buffalo Soldiers

scholar, Stanford Davis, the

er. 'Tm just doing my duty to my on a horse. The memorial will
community," she said.
include informative panels on the
Education has always been fore- · history of the soldiers, including a
most among Williams' goals for the model diorama of the evolution of
organization. "So many of our the Buffalo Soldiers' uniforms. IEByoung Black men are in gangs and in SHA invites veterans and the generjails, destroying our communities, al public to contribute original
destroying each other, instead of words for the ·plaque that will
raising up their communities, beauti- accompany the statue.
fying them, making them more livThe 1.5 to 2 million dollar cost of
able," said Williams, "Our goal is to the memorial-funded exclusively by
teach these young people about the private donation, with no federal
costs of their citizenship, and the funding-remains the biggest chalpride and value in it."
lenge for IEBSHA. Several fundraisThe memorial project beg_an as a ing events--a musical, a Black tie
personal dream for Williams, a event, a ladies tea, and a buffet
descendent of a Buffalo Soldier-her breakfast-are slated for Fall. A
grandfather, father, and husband all memorial endowment program has
served in the U.S. mi~tary. "I have been set up at the Riverside National
been an army brat all my life, and I Cemetery and is now accepting pubhave, in a way, inherited this dream lic donations.
from them," said Williams.
Yolonda Williams invites the
The bronze statue, designed by Inland Empire community to join
Baxter Miller, a prominent military IEBSHA in memorializing the
sculptor based in the IE, will be a Buffalo Soldiers by becoming a
life-size figure of a buffalo soldier member or contributing a "tax-

deductible donation. "We're looking
for supporters--the general public
and businesses are all welcome, for
contributions, sponsorship, or donation of services," said Williams.
The organizat!on. conducts meetings, open to the public, every 4th
Tuesday at Caesar Chavez library in
the city of Perris from 3 to 4 pm.

.
llY Abdoulaye Traore
; Here comes another Black business- a unique and purpose driven,
ktion-oriented business organiza£ion. The inland Empire Black
Business Directory and Resource
~uide is a professional advertising,

information and marketing resource.
The purpose of 4LifeEnterprise is to
promote and increase the sales of
Black business to black consumers.
The goal of Mr. Jerry L. Green, the
publisher of this directory and
resource guide, is to support and
stop being a people who try to do
EVERYTHING! "Everyone Can

Eat" of all the black businesses,
organization, individuals, and all
major companies. It is a bi-annual
pubiication that benefits black businesses whose target is to increase
exposure in the black community.
He also stated that ~any black businesses are contacting him, and he
appreciates the fact many smali

For more information on IEBSHA: · : : ·
and its upcoming events, or to con- _· · .
tribute a donation or lyrics to the· : · .
memorial statue, please contact:·: : : :
Yolonda
Williams: •: · : ·
brocourage@Verizon.net,
(951):::: ·
657-7088
.
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A New Biz Directory: Connecting the Black Business
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tenth calvary had the lowest' · '
desertion rate in the army, - , · ,
despite the harsh conditions of: : : '
their posts and degrading treat-::' :
ment by a racist military estab-: : : : ·
lishment Black soldiers lived in-':,'
segregated quarters and were•:
subjected to deficient diets, poor" : :
equipment, and brutal discipline :
by white commanding officers.,
The soldiers typically faced~ ,
scorn and hostility fron;i the , : ,
white settlers they were charged' · : : '
with . protecting-sniper fire and· . ' ,
shoot-outs among Black soldiers , · ,
and white settlers were not
uncommon.
"They wanted to . gain th~: : ,
respect and equality they never,
saw a·s slaves and r"arely received' : ·
as freedmen. So, they continued, ,
on as soldiers," said Davis, "but
they .were sadly mistaken in·:· '
thinking they w~:mld gain these .
components of freedom in a·· ·: ,
country built in part · by theirenslavement and which still held : : · ,
deep racial prejudices."

bu!1iness owners may need to jump
start their businesses. The financial
future of the Inland Empire,
California, and indeed the nation
will be based upon the ever increasing spending power aQd contributions of Black Business Owners in
providing a variety of goods and
operating in mainstream America.

Charles Stanley

October 18; 20, 2007 .
Hyatt Regency , IIvine
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Donna Sellers

m

Bu.ying or Selling?
Let ME Help YOU!

• Ethical & Hohest
• Innovative Marketing
• Result Oriented
• High Energy
• Experienced

·can Direct: 951.231.5203
donnaseilers@firstteam.com

:, www.OurHomesYourVjsion.com

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 .Per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $l000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.
Call Luther

(951) 657-95_24

: J.I. Janitorial
·
Services .

P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

:,

-2 Rooms
for

s4g_oo

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
. • Sanitizatiqn
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name It we do it. ..

!Ear( '13 U

~ B~s~d c~~~ ~"'•:y~=~
orers
&ased ?fl rooms WH r and

rn;ttd

Pre:;ents

Inland Empire Black Business

Providing comprehensive den- :
tistry for the entire family.
Experience the Differenee at
Treehouse Dental Group

951,571,3258
"Bringing Communitie5 Together Thrrrngh Busme.is Omneccion.i"JM

iebbdrg,com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866
Don Griggs
Direct 951-288-4230

.Nl-bll•h-me•
Lancl & Aparttm•n• Unltt•

Inland Empire

ANY CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 HAS
CALL TODAY
SELL TO.MORROW!
Avoid The Commiasion Hasale
We Pay All Closing Cos•••
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problemsl

&&•-•••o ~
CA&.&. NOWI

9510

<

Treehouse Dental Group

Directory & Resource
Guide

WE BUY HOUSES

pet 1t11n1 on carpet

909.648.6049

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

www.glv•••coll"JP.-COl'ft

hfflt:/!www.cash4yourhome,o24hrs.com•l

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

THE ~HIRTW
The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

5128 Valley Blvd.• Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221 -2004

"

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto• California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909,874.0400

treehousedental.com

... ---------------~-----------Page
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MANHATTAN

Veronica Coffey Ministries
(VCM) will be hosting the
ZONE an Apostolic &
· Proghetic
Reformation
The e: Taking It By Force
Matthew 11:12 IT'S A REVOI.iUTION.
Beginning
, 0 tober 4-6, 2007. Location:
' 'the
Manhattan
Beach
Marriott, 1400 Parkview
Avenue, Manhattan Beach,
CA
, Anointed Speakers from
~everal
great
churches
, include:
Apostle
Brett

Continued from Page B-6

. ferent backgrounds to wor, ship Him. By having this fel}owship, I hope we can
achieve that goal."

.

Watson,
Evangelist Yolanda Butler,
Pastor
Minister Sherry Traylor will
Bettye
be presenting a "special"
Scott,
Dance Workshop. You don't
Evangelist
want to miss this 2007 lifeYvonne
changing event.
GibsonA prophet to the nation,
Johnson,
Prophetess Veronica Coffey is
Bishop
a "Woman of Divine Destiny"
P e t e r Rose Parker.Sterling
that possesses a spirit of
Morgan,
,humility, integrity and excelPastor Michelle Givens, lence - one who emphatically
Pastor Brenda Ray, featuring believes God's Word. She
Guest Praise Teams include: boldly proclaims and advoPraise Center and Vision cates pr~phetic Truth - as eviInternational. Guest Psalmist dent through the many lives
Teira Church, also featuring that have been touched

through
ber deliverance
ministry.
Prophetess
Coffey"is a
devoted
wife and
mother :
Veronica Coffey
She and
her husband, Apostle Joe Coffey, Jr.
founded Faithful Trinity
International
Ministries
(FTIM)
in
Inglewood,
California where she serves
as Homeland Pastor. She min-

isters at churches and confer- women, men and as families '
ences throughout the United at large.
She founded :
States and Internationally.
. Veronica Coffey Ministries :
This great woman of God, (VCM) in 2000 - a non-profit ,
is mentor to Dr. Rose Parker- organization solely .dedicated :
Sterling, who most recently and founded upon Luke 4:18.
For registration, informablessed and supported Dr.
Rose as the guest speaker for tion and Conference hotlines! '
the Saving Our Women call (888) 882-4VCM (310) :
For
online :
International
Outreach 680-1623,
fundraiser just to make sure Registration: www.veronicf\- :
Dr. Rose had enough finances coffeyministries.org Hotef: ·
to join the team in "Jamaica." Information Marriott Hotel :
• I
Prophetess Coffey is a war- 1400 Parkview Avenu~. •
rior and general that special- Manhattan Beach, CA call
izes in the prophetic and direct at"(310) 546-7511
deliverance for the needs of

The theme of this e~ent is, "
Real Men Stay In The Race."
Evangelist Musgrove said,
"Those of us who intend to
win the race must understand
that there will be hundreds of
times, maybe thousands of
times when Satan will come

focus on the Lord and be diligent to lay aside everything
that might di tract you or hold
you back. We are running the
race to win."
The 1st Annual Men' s
Fellowship is a free event. If
you are interested in attending, please R.S.V.P by con-

tacting Decently and fa Order
Minis~ at (909) 425-2053 or
New
Hope
Missionary

'

NFERENCE

.

,

TAKING IT BY FORCE: IT'S A REVOLUTION

against u to discourage us.
We need to run the race based
upon the word of God. Each
speaker will share his perspeetive on what it means to
stay in the race."
Evangelist Musgrove concluded by saying, "Let me
encourage you to keep your

I

Baptist Church ·at 1575 W:
17th St., San Bernardino, Ca,
(909) 887-2526.

the LJatel

sc:1ve

mfr--il:,.

t:

We invite you to
Worship with us on. ..

r-1_,.

Sunday Mornings!
!Sundays, beginning March n, 2007
8:CIOam-9:4Sam
"You will nner be

Allh<

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 315 W. B Streel

the same ID
Ju1U name'

(See-·-

Ontario, CA 91762

,_,,

Apostle Cku1<s & l'Jopb<lftl R,Db WWII

Worship Service Sund,zy 9:30 ._.._ • 12 noon
Central Park (Craftm Den)
/1200 Bast/int Rd.
R11ncho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMiJJilcen and Bast/int)

Jubilee House 9f Praise for ALL Nations

Submit your

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951 ) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Se11ior Pastor & Vrsionary Prophetess R. R. Li11dsay, D.D.

, ,

ORDER OF SERVICES

951.683,2916
Weekly Services
, Morning Worship
11:30 am
: ible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
• Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

to:

Sunday WOl'lh1p Semces 7:JO, 9:JO & 11 :JO A.M.
Communion Fi™ Sunday after each service

leeragin@blackvoice-

Sunday School 8:A.M .• 9:lS A.M. and 11:00 A,\.1
Ba~o,m 2nd & 41h Sunday 9'.JO A.M
)rd &J1hSundayll:30A.M.

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrili Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udelisr@aol.com
www.RCCSplritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

Contact Regina
Brown-Wilson
for details
951.682.6070

'v'~7~6'

Udell

,

District Elder

23932 Al.e ssandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. HI

Sunday V,ctorious Cdcbralion & Worship
Wedn<sd,y Prayer & Bib~ S1udy
Prayer Fe"°"1htip & Potluck

Riverside, CA.

6S3-8631 Office • 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX

Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita

9:00 AM
9:30 AM '
10:30AM,
7:00 PM
3rd SMwdays

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30 · Youth Night

Sunday School 10am
. Sunday AM Servic;e llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .

5:00AM

Sunday ln1ercessccy Prayer
Sunday lmp,c! losli!UIO & Ltadeiship DevelopmM!

7547 Emerald Street

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder

Z)~~

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly lnk""""Y Prayei

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

..Tbe Cburcb_HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeol

· ·worshipping in Spirit & in Truth '. John 4:24

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

New McmberOrien1a1ion WcdnCiid.ly Night 600P.M.
Mid-Week Worship Service Wcdnesda)' Night 7:00PM'
Righi Hand of F,llowship Wedntsdly Night J OOP.M

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

news.com

-

This could be
Your Ad

1583 W. Union Su-eel
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

Religious News

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Order of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

ror Dtrortlom)

BibleS/udy
W~S:TSp.,,,.-6:J0p.a
Cmlral Pllrlr ~Oo,J
(909)481-38.16

Good News
Community Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Services

Sunday School .. . .... ......... ......9:30 am
Sunday Worship ... ...... .. . .... .. . .11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study .... .·.... . .... .. .7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( 1st Saturdµys) ........... 8:30 am
· Youth Night (4th Friday) ............ . .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7: 00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

-Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 Palm Ave., Highl an d , CA 92346

909.425.2615
, ,r r, r

: Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Servlce
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:,30am
·Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00am
outh Service
5:00 pm
, ' WEDNESDAY
: Feeding Program
5:00 pm
, : ible Sludy & Prayer
7:00 pm

IF' ,1

~

Tues 6:30 pm
al Training Sat 9:30 am
Life

raise &

Wor,ship Services

Sat 11:00 am

54 Sierra Lakes PkW1
Fontana, CA 9233~
Mailing: P.O. Box I <
Fontana, CA 92

Rev. Robert
Edwards

weommunity.or

Asp)re Bible Church
","rt

10:oo·a.m.

11 :00a.m.
11 :00a.m.

..

•
}

(95 1) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

Riverside, CA 92508

(9sl) 681-1454

Pl.11 3:12-l4

Worship Site-Mounlain View Elementary
2825 Walnut st.. Ontario, CA 91761
!Off60 fwy al .Alctibold Ave. SOJth to
Wolnul St, tun lefi lo site on left.I

8:00a.m.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 925()1)
Riverside, CA 925()1) .
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

•m,J//1' th~prizmJesus/hn',t '

Sundays-1 0:0Oa. m,

SUNDAY SERVICES

: Moreno Valley Mission CME
10800 Hole Ave., Sle #3&4
Bright Ligh1 Full Gospel COGIC
5339 Mission Blvd.
• l!ighland Unity Church Ministries
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Sui1e C
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Mt. Moriah.Baptist
18991 Mariposa St
faric Avenue Baptist Church
1910 Manin Luther King Blvd.
: The Living Word Baptist Church
9191 Co[orado Ave.
New Visions Christian
-.J
Cornmunily Church
18461 Mariposa Ave.

. HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N . "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of \Vors/rip Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11:00AM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l
"A church where everybody is somebody"

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Bethel AME Church
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

(909) 688-1570

1

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

■

It

Thursday, August 30, 2001.:;

Posior Ed 8.
Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pas1or
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Paslor
Pas101 F.D. Bullock

'f

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or
Visit us al: www.aspirebiblechurch.com

Lady Naoml DIiion

New Vision Christian Me1hodis1
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Communily Praise Cen1er
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baplist, SB
Community Missionary Bapti I
First Bap1is1 Chun:h of Perris
Full Gospel Church of ve

'

8368 Beech A,e.
158~4 Caner Streel
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101
1575 West 17th Streel
_939 Clay Streel
311 E. Fifth Streel
24050Theda

· 24470 Sophie Street
Perns, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00AM

Sunday Worship Service · 10:30 AM
Wednesday Bible Study
Thursday Bible Study

Fontana, CA 92336
Fonlana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perri CA 92570

7:00 PM
10:00AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
· (909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657;3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
·Langston

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson•
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas·
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard'
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.•, :
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bet' :

Religion

.·..·.
'.5he Black Voice. News
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Thursday,

Ei>ecently and In Order Ministry presents 1st Annual Men's Fellowship( .
Evangelist Jerry
Musgrove,
President
of
· ;Dy Ashley A. Jones
Decently and In
•
· Order Ministry.
:: . Decently and In Order Ministry will
Decently and
:tl,ost its 1st Annual Men's Fellowship at
• In
Order
Hope Missionary Baptist Church
Ministry was
:On Friday, September 7, 2007 at 7:00pm.
Bishop Charles E. founded
by
:~ The keynote speaker of this event will
Blake
E v a n ge I i st
be Bishop Charles E. Blake from West ·
Musgrove
in
Los Angeles Church of God in Christ. January of 1999. This ministry is devotAdditional speakers will include: ed to ministering to the needs of men
Reverend Al Hollingsworth fwm through fellowship, teaching and evanChristian Business Ministry, Pastor gelism. Decently and In Order ministry
Diego Mesa from Abundant Living strives co promote unity within the body
Family Church in Rancho Cucamonga, of Christ and assistance in the developPastor Rick Alanis from Victory ment of strong male leadership.
Outreach in San Bernardino, and

Evangelist Musgrove said the goal of
this event is to unite the body of Christ
regardless of culture, background or differences. He said, "We want to gather
men who have a heart for God and one
another. I would like
to see the men of
God in this ·city
attend this event and
walk away with a
strong passion and
commitment
of
knowing we can
accomplish what
God has called us to
do, which is to unite
and work together
in the body of

:;The Black Voice News
.

SAN BERNARDINO

·•·

:~ew

Christ."
Evangelist Musgrove said, "My vision
began l'O years ago when I was President
of the Men's Ministry at Life Changing
Ministries in San Bernardino, under the

direction of Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Senior Pastor. God placed a desire in my

heart to bring men together from all ciit,:
...
See CON.F ERENCE, Page B-5 : :: .

QQME WQB§HIP Yv1IH us
, Su_gu HIii School
2441515 Old Country Rd,
Moreno V1ll1y, CA
Sundays 10:30 1,m,
Bllhop John w. Thom11 &
Putor Erztl Thomu
"

1

110•2044

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, ~A 92507 ·
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sl!nday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Empowered b)' Vl1lon-Exp11ndlnlf by Faith, , ,

NEW LOCATION

CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH HAD ADDED A
3RD SERVICE!
STARTING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2007
SEE AD ON PAGE 8-1

,11tor Jullt A, I
Dr, htntll L, A"-lljt

A Churoh Bu/It on Sound PreaohlnQ and TtaohlnQ

('IUIIH4!1 <' IW~C I•
......,,M"-1 ........-.i,l,,f'

IUNDAY llltYICU
Wortblp ai •:oo a.m, ana 10:45• •. m.
~ I l l 4 Llfv If 11;3() 1,m ,

~Blllf l'illlll~@llfhff
IM)' !l~k!HI, Jr, 111!1
Mlnllll@f lw@II ijyJ<,-

951-897-8803

Segv1ce ScHERYLE

'111111~tMJI/Ml/#1111111,.,.i.,,,,

'""11"1/flr - ~ '""""""""" 11w ""'

*·"'· ,-,,,fq•

Vlelt our Webelte at

WIDNUDAY lllfMCU

www. 0 c0 11wordchureb,0 cca

Senior, 55+ Bible Srudy It 12 IIQPR
Youth Min.ialJY II 7:,0 J',ITI,
AduJi Bible S!'Jdy at 7:30 p,m,

C-.oHWOIIIC> CHRl&TI-'N C HYR~H,. fs II mulli-fllrnk, m11/lf.
lffl'lnlrfM41, /1//llf.rllly-/llis,d f/iUl'fh thq( ,, J'M(Jn(ll, P!Ylflirol 1/tld
eomm/rr,d ,,, r-4/n, '""' pr,oel,llfAfo" l(f,

,1,u,,,,,

Worehlp 8er,,loe
8:00 am a 11100 am
■Ible ■tud~ (Wedne1d1~)
12:00 noon a 7:00 pm

Chlldren11 OhYroh
11 :00 am ( rd

a 4 t,

unday)

WOMHJP' L.OCATION

149501Uv.,,ldt DriVt, Rlvl'J'•lclt, CA IIZ-'U
(11111,u,ftl• ti ""''"

D,1,,

i1lr':3~
,3 il n I' c} il

1 ,.,,

pf Al,ur• 41, 1111,,., ll•uJ

=l~l:>~l:,i
c)

I

i) :) ~ fi I~

311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570

•

1Vew Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781~7602

(951)857-3717

Weekly Services

Fax (951) 940-4397

"1 Cor. 13:13 But now abtdeih/alth, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest of the,e Is love,''
• Worthlp 81rvlc1 • 7:18 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 1:48AM
• Bibi• Study • Wldn11d1y • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bibi• Study • Tund1y • 8:48-7:00PM

.

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Shield of Faith-Christian Center
Shield of FIith...,,,..
17'fl0 W. Ho# Aw,
you l#HI yourftllflly lo
Pomon1, CA '17'1
Ill. Wt
. (HI) ,a.eJt4ollct
M ,.,,. a..ld mlnlltly Wildt: www.s01pCW110n1.can

com,-·,,,,,,,,...,. lo,,..

..

...,,,.

.,.,.

!rifeNr,.,.,,,

....'"""'

Cltllthn
· YOC/fl 6 YOIIV AcW

.,.,,,w-,

And #Whllottl

...

lllilclp Hwyl. I
Dr.MwtyAllu!cltr

....,,..

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
Episcopal Church

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 887-1718

:
Weekday Opportunities
omen's Bible S1udy • Mon.
7:00 pm
n's Bible S1udy - Mon.
7 :00 pm
Mid-week Bible S1udy · Wed.
12 noon
;rayer Meeting - Wed.
7:00 pm

email@imanitemple.n et
Service Schedule

Faith Communll)' Bible Study .. .. .. .. • .. ..... .7:00 pm

Sat\Jrday
TephHlah Prayer Move . . . . ...... \ ..........7:00 am
www.lmanitemple.net

9l_postle 1ris ai u
\JI.I# u, UOOIW ; -

- Mef/1~.ttl
WlllllOO JIii - fi,llS;t(I Jt«I

·~·llllr

Quinn A.M.E.

CHUIICH OP ALL NATIONI (A Plve ;.;-~iltWWi~aiw,;lf•
1100 W. """'""' ~
INlernaNIM,CIAIMM
(9<l9l 817·96111 • (QSIJ 67M301
rww1besbun-bQCellvtler, gq fl wwr lwrewi er,

Church

!!ml": ifllntil<ltll tt!Ol,1111111>1 IQppmli'l<li,iPl!t

CA
(951) 359-0203
8:30a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School:
IO:OOavi
Morning &rvi(t.
11 :OOam
BlbltStudy ~ 7:00pm

r,,mxoorPenlll

WEEKLY SERVICES

KO(l,11JLI IN11'1TV111 • '111•1'1. I frl, • 6 Jlffl
IIIKlhfkl!, l'r!>fllllll lrMI MDl«I l'rofllllt &Ytlllblt

Ctmc Gmtr • Wm.Ur ff:'Yft Vt

www.newbcbc.org

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 •
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
•
(951) 48S-6993

ffl'KU SMVICQ
SIIM1¥ 10:00 1,m, I 1!00 1,111, MlO p,m,
WNMl!dtf l!WK 1pm ~ t lffll

(951) 682-4407

:Weekly Services
p1asses

ef Seniices

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

Thursday

: 6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

Worship
Children's Church
fues. Bible Studies
:rhurs. Bible Sludies

Order

Sunday Moming • Throne Room Service . . ... . • . .8:00 am
IPG lmanl Power Generation (Youth Church) ••. •. .9:00 am
V11lon Concepts New Members Class . . ..•.. . .. .9:00 am
Faith and Baptism New COmmurity Class .••.. . . .9:00 am
Sunday Community Worship C8Iebratlon . . . .. ... 10:00 am
PHAT TueSday 1S1& 3rd of each month
Women Seeking Christ (WSC) . .•........... , ..7:00 pm
Man4malion (M-4M) .. ........ .. ......... .. .. .7:00 pm

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Christian Life Development

r,H,. rR-~ . ol('""""l"'l.,._/ l•(tt!)-•_.
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Sunday

Sunday Worship Services
ntemporary Worship
7 :45 am
dilional Worship
11 :00 am
iunday School
9:45 am

S unday School (all ages)

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

Pastor and First Lady

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

~·

Sunday School
9:30 a.m~
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.·
Mid Day Bibl e Study. Tues. 12:30
Mid Wtek Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m .•

pm::

1•

·.

